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Last iSlsue sold out on ::he cam(l)U1S and 
we expeot to order more of this issue 
soon. ':Dhe lead article on the youth ought 
to attract a widell" audience and our 
wonderfud ma.gazline wiU begin to reach 
many new readers a,s a result. A news
sitand dealer tald me he thinks this issue 
will sell like the old hot cakes." 
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The series by Jaanes P. Oannon "Early 
Years of the Ameri,can Communist Move
ment," wri11ten in the form of lettell'1S to 
a histori1an, has aroU'sed conSiideraible iln
teres't in radiical circles. Throwgh the 
grapevine we have learned that 11Ms even 
include,s prominent Sta1inists who were 
once s:iincere revo~ultionists and Who are 
men'tioned by Oannon in his account o{ 

bhe problems that beset the ea;rly le·ade.r-
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""All America W as Calling'" 

The New Precedents 
In the Kutcher Case 

On December 30, 1955 the crmvd" 
m T,imes Square, the ".:rosj!TY,:lds of 
the world," ~aw the following bulletin 
Hashing on, the electric news ribbon 
arqund the, building that houses 
America's', most influential ,news
paper: "V. A.Hea~ing on Kutcher's 
Loyalty - Legless Veteran Fights' for 
Pension- Charge His Activities 
Aided Communists During Korean 
War." 

Tbe New York Times did not need 
to explain. All Amerka knew what 
the case was about. Every major TV 
channel ,that evening was featuring 
newsreel shots of the valiant member 
of the Socialist W orke'rs Party as he 
defied the government witch hunters 
in Washington earlier in the day. 
Every major radio chain was broad
casting the latest news.in the ,infamous 
effort of the Eisenhower Administra
tion,; to deprive the Purple Heart 
soldier of his pension, because of his 
political beliefs. Every major news
paper in the country was front-paging 
the stubborn battle this veteran of 
the war on the civil-rights ,and o:vil
liberties front was putting up for' free
dom of thought in America - and in , 
many cases joining in with a stinging 
editorial in his behalf. 

I t is' no exaggerat,:on to say that 
from Maine to California it would 
have beeri difficult that night to find 
a family. that was not cheering for 
James Kutcher. 

America's most sensational witch
hunt case in 1955 was broken just be
fore Christmas by the liberal' New 
York Post, which had obtained copies 
of the correspondence sent the legless 
veteran by the Veterans Adm:nistra
tion. A December 12 letter had lev
elled scurrilous accusations, based on 
secret "information" provided by face
less stool pigeons against the avowed 
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'An' Editorial 
soci'alist. A December 15 letter an
nounced suspension as of November 
30 of the $329-a-month pension before 
the administrative hearing to be 
granted Kutcher ", to answer what in 
fact was a charge of treason. 

The December 23 Post printed vir
tually the full 'texts~ Here "are the' key 
sentences from the earlier letter: 

"'llhe evidence shows that you aJ'Ie and 
have been a;n active, member of' tlheSo
ci'alist WIQrkers' Ral't,y since 1938; that 
th,e So:cilallliist WOIrlrerS' Plalllt,y MS been 
determined to be, by dui~ aubhornZ€d O'f
fi,o:als of the Uilliited Slta:tes otf Amer:'('a 
aln organi7J3Jtion which seek.s to ~.uer tl'c 
rerun of Gmnennmentt of the Unilited ,States 
of AJm-eniJaa by un~o.naJ. 'means; 
tibJat yOUll" m.lmer~ acltirvilltliies oyer the 
yea.I"S whiM htavebeen instl'lUlme,riltal in 
fUI"t!heriT.lg the aims· arirlo:bjeclJiv€s ,of 
the SooiaH:...1:Ilt WpI-lke,rs' Party apPear to 
ooil-stitute a vwl'aitdono:f the above-cited 
st'aJt','te, in that it Wlso appears t.litat you 
rendered aid and 'assistance t.o an enemy 
of the Uni.ted' Slttates or, ot ilts ames by 
eSpo.'UIsing' and defending the Soici'aJIist 
Workers' ~I"ty's C'a;u;se" and thereby 
gi'Viing aid and oomfurt to the enemy by 
your i,n,fhueIIllce upOlIl oIthers in ~
ing pwbli1c inteTeSlt and C'OOIperait]lon ami 
c()Infidence i,n the United SltlaJtes' Qoivern
me.nt',s adlmd.n~:sWa,ti()ori of the, WIa,r effort 
a nd llIrumpe~iIIJg and obstl'1UlC'tling such 
effort. 

. "The evidence also shows tihia:t in J,uily 
1950 and the s:umme!l" <>if 1951 you 
at,tended a camp . . . at wh;k:lh tdme yoo 
g'la/ted that you 1ikled t,he 'red' stylSltem (}If 
goverrument; tllilatt in tfh~,s ooulIlltry hlailtf Off 
w.h.aIt a wOTlker ea1rns goe's to the Govem
merut and under the 'red' go-veTnimlenit the 
worker gets all he earns; that the Gov
er,TIlmenlt of t~e Un:lted St1atetS is com
pOIsed o.f peciple who are clhel8lteTs and 
crOl()ks who 0TiUreSis the wtOJ:'Iking- ilf'lOip~e 
Ilt is further shown tJhat you ung.ed a,rd 
ady'ooo'ted that th-e membel"ls in atttelIld-

. a.fli0e at the Clamp cause stlf:'kes a.nd goat 
i,n key posi:biiOIl!S and get ~ Soo::atlislt 
W'orkers' ~rtv in c<>nltl'10'1 of t,he ,G'Overn
ment of the Un1ted Si:.alt,es. It .is mI'lbher 
shown that yo"], stated that 'the Party 
members cou'idn't . wish . them,i,n;- -think 
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them in, or vote them, in·; therelfiore, they 
should be overtt,hr.own and kihled and the,n 
get a new GovertIllmentt." 

The Post headli!ned its story "The 
War Against 'Subversion': U.S. Takes 
Away Pension from a Legless Vet
eran." The news flashed from coast to 
coast over all the major press serv
ices, reaching the public as it finish~ 
last-minute shop'ping for Christmas. 

That was when the slow burn in 
America over the witch hunt turned 
to something warmer. Kutcher's home 
in Newark, New Jersey, was flooded 
with sympathetic oalls. "All America 
has been calLing here," said Kutcher's 
mother. 

How much heat was registered on 
the telephone exchange boards of the 
Veterans Administration remains a 
secret. But within six hours after the 
first edition of the Post appeared on 
the streets the top bureaucrats of 'l:he 
inquisition publicly rescinded the sus-
pension of:Kutcher's pension. Thisac
t;on alone 'shattered all precedents in 
the dark eight-year history of, Amer-
ica's worst witch hunt. . 

However, the public was not to be 
assuaged by that sop. I t was taken 
for what it really was - a confession 

'of guilt by the Veterans Administra* 
'tion. Whether the new order became 
perm.anent remained to be seen. 

Bureaucrats on the Griddle 
The New York Post took its.entire 

editorial column to explain the issues. 
Its stand, for a capitalistnewspapelr' 
lin our times, was unusual - it de
fended democratic rights on a prin
cipled basis. 

The Kutcher case began, it noted, 
when the'socialist-rriinded veteran was 
fired from his VA job as' a' clerk in 
1948 "-in the time of Harry Tru-
man! .. " 

It a,greed with Kutcher thalt "tlhe fact 
he lost hi.s 'legs i~Iliot tJhe gIl'ealt point 
,of the d·eibate. The point is th:alt he has' 
lost hi,s rights. But because he lost, hEs 
J,elgs h~s, case drtaanJa!tJizes fidlJJly and 
beyond diislPUite, the cI"Ueities 'and idiocies 
of the seC'Wriity p1"Ogmm." 

AIlJd, ref-erring to the VA's Stu~s~!()n 
,of the pensions o[ vetemns of SI:i8Jlii'n!'Sit 
perSUlatS1o.n, the Post dec1'ared: "We O!P
p()se what it has done to Oommunislts 
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like Roibe11t 'nlJompson· am SaIulrWeIllman 
who, IlIO mlatter how mum' we llO\altihe thelir 
prtesenJt pl()lllmcs, earned thefir dilsalbiijlit'Y 
pensiJoll!s serving m the UDJi.tbed S/t1art;eIS 
AImy." . 

This strong stand influenced edi
torial writers throughout the country. 
Whatever doubts some might still 
have felt about the merits of the case 
were . settled definItively when .the 
mighty New York Times lowered its 
editorial guns on the Veterans Ad
minis'tration December 29: 

"The United S'Oate's can in no way 
benefit from tJhe llong CI3lmlpladtgrn olf 
ha,r,a,ssment a'gmnslt Mr. Kutcher. • • 

"An ·efIf101'lt to. pu.tt Mr. KUtcher and 
Ms family OIut of a llow-iOOSt bJoUlSlliIllg 
PTOject because his father wo.Ulld not SIilgn 
a Slta.ltement denylingthalt any m€lmiber olf 
the hoU'seihlOllk:l bel'OOliged to an o1'lgalllii.'za
tfiJon on the Aittorney Genell'aJ's 1lislt has 
be'en O'Ventllied by ull/annnrous derClislo.TI: of 
the Supreme Oourt of New JeI'lSey. In tlhe 

. pens'i,on ClaiSe, it seems to. us thatt Mil'. 
Ku;tcher is ClleaTily etIlrtilbled to· COmpeiJllSla.

tion fo.r hiis w'ariime injuries,. TIhe pre,selllrt; 
a1titOOwt of the V A to deprlive him of 
tJhe·se rights, even tihQUIgh it is·aclling 
u.ooer. a 1943 la,w, can be Vliewed as lliitltle 
less than retaliation :BOil" exltremmt 
pOH1Jlc!al Vliews. That ilsn't the kiinl<l <Xf 
aCJticm that ,sits weIll in a free dem'oClria:cy." 

Perhaps even more significant than 
the· reaction of the press was the re
action of capitalist pol,iticians whose 
stock in trade is liberalism or appeals 
to the millions of war veterans in 
America. The day ·after -the case was 
publicized Chairman Olin E. Teague 
(D-Tex.) announced that his House 
Veterans Committee would investigate 
the halting of penSiion checks to 
Kutcher ~ A wounded and decorated 
veteran himself, Teague said ,that 
pending the investigation it was his 
view generally that the government 
must prove a very serious offense by 
a disabled veteran to warrant halting 
his compensation. (United Press, De
cember 24,.) 

Apparently sensing a brewing po
litical storm, the Veterans Adm,ini
stration broke all records in the witch 
hunt. fot speed in backing. oars. De
cember 27 it announced that an ad
ministrative hearing would be hel<:i 
three days later for l(utcher. 

Joseph L. Rauh J one of Kutcher's 
attorneys, demanded .in a telegram to 
'the VA that it be an open hearing and 
that the faceless informers be. dragged 
in~o the light of day;. 

" • •• we insli'Slf;':tha.It- KuItclter be eOJIll

fronted by his aiCCUIsers. -Wlhoever sla.:ys 
KiUltcher has committed trea.so.n ,in remrler
ing a'SISii,SitJa.!IlJCe to an enemy shbul!d be 
wiHiI1lg to stand UIP Jbef,o.re . KiUItlcher and 
teU him and the Ve'terla.ns AdlmJilIliilstbratioln 
in whaJt maJl1JIler Ku{tdher oolllllIMtlted tihls 
crime." 

Senator Estes Kefauver of Tennes
see, a leading aspirant for the Demo
cratic nomination to the presidency, 
insisted the next day thalt the prt:>
ceedings be held in full rmblic view: 

"I think KuJtcher, not o.nily as a velt
eran with a galqian/t Wlar l'Iecoo:xi, butt 
simplIy as an Amerimn diltize~ i,s 00-

tilHed 00 a public heaIiitnlg 'ailld a fu~~ 
opportumrty ,00 corufroolt hI'S acclUsers. He 
hals the 1'Iitg1hit to defend lrimsealf and to 
telll hi'S side Off the sto.ry." 

Already Senator Paul Douglas (D
Ill.) had urged the VA to go slow in 

withdrawing -Kutcher's' benefits -while 
Senator Margaret Chase Smith (R
Me.) expressed the hope that a Senate 
committee would look into tile case. 

On December 28 John S. Patterson, 
acting VA administrator, wired 
Kutcher, "Your wishes' in this matter 
will be honored by this agency." 

For the first time in ,the witch hunt, 
the Amed-can people Wlere to be given 
a glimpse of what goes on behind the 
iron curtain of a government admini
strative hearing. 

When James Kutcher, using his two 
canes, came linto the hearing room 
December 30 to face the ,three inquisi
tors appointed by the Veterans Ad
ministration to rule on whether he 
could prove his innocence to .the satis-

. faction of. the witch hunters, scores of 

"GAD. r WISH- IrD SAID THAT" 

Alite 
(J'. 

filii/, 

'~iLL MAKf 
THflULES 
AS WE ticl 
ALONG" 



reporters and press photographers 
came in with him, and the television 
cameras began recording the scenes 
that were to be relayed to tens of 
millions of vliewers. 

The temper of the American people 
on the eve of the hearing was indi
cated by two significant items. An 
anonymous VA bureaucrat confessed 
to Ireporters the day before, "My 
phone has never stopped ringing." 
And H. V. Higley, head of the Vet
erans Administration, received an of
ficial telegram from the American 
Veterans Commli,ttee protesting "as 
vigorously as we know how," the 
threatened loss of benefits due 
Kutcher. 

Sooring the- ohat'lge <1f treason, the A VIC 
said, "Lf srJcih a charge- is to be made . . . 
then he sihoutld hlave _ the riJgfult. to more 
than an adnnJinlistrative hoolilIlg. He 
shoUlld h8JVe the riglbt to face a juny ~ . . 
in the traldliltli'Oll' of ow.- law. He shlOuM 
have- the rig!ht to face his aCCIUSem ••• 
3lnd they s11lOtw1d be made tlO fIaiCe him 
and mla'ke1JheiT dharwe,s of 'trea.son.' " 

But the Veterans Administration 
did not. intend to turn its Star Cham
ber proceedings into a. fair trial or 
any,thing remotely resembling it. Act
ing Chairman Peyton H. Moss began . 
by 'announcing that "the sources - of 
the -evidence on which the charges lin 
this case are based will not be dis
closed •.. " 

When Rauh demanded a copy of 
the rules governing the conduct of the 
hearing, Lipps, the Acting General 
Counsel for the VA, replied, "There 
are no written published rules for 
gl:lidance . . ." 

Moss thereupon ruled, HOkay. I will 
make the rules as I -go along then." 

As to the burden of proof, Moss 
ruled that this rested on the Victim, 
who was, in fact, the only person in 

'.. the room placed under oath; , 
.,.. In response to Rauh's demand that 

the country Kutcher. "is sup.posed to 
·have ",ided" be named, Moss said, 
"Communist China and.· North 
Korea." 

The "evidence" consisted of -- the 
following: 

( I) Alleged insults to the American 
flag that KUltcher was anonymously 
reported to· have made to some un
named person at a convention of the 
Socialist Workers Party. K,u,tcher 
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f13Jtly denied any knowledge 0(5uch 
an incident and -the VA did not at-. 
tempt to refute him. 

(2) "Speechmaking" by Kutcher 
"for the past several years in behalf 
of (the advancement of the Socialist 
Workers Party." Kutcher retorted 
that his speeches were made on a na
tional tour to rally support for his 
efforts to get back the job taken away 
from him in violation of his Consti
tutional Irights. 

(3) A letter published in the April 
18, 1949, issue of The Militant de
fending the civil rights of the Stal,!n
ists. Rauh refused to let Kutcher an
swer this charge -since "many millions 
of American citizens" likewise op
posed convictions under the Smith Act 
without thereby committing treason. 
How weird this piece of "evidence" 
was can be judged from the fact that 
Kutcher w.as nailing Stalinist slanders 
of members of ,tne Socialist Workers 
Party vktimizedunder the Smith Act, 
and scoring Stalinist sabotage' of his 
own case. 

(4) An allegation by a faceless in-
,former that Kutcher had advocated 
that members of the Socialist Work
ers Party should "cause· strikes." Moss 
said that "iif you are going to cause 
strikes during time of war, you aid 
an enemy." Roauh denounced the mon-

. strousness of suggesting before the. 
American labor movement· of today 
thalt anyone who "ca!uses" a strike is 
guilty of "treason." 

(5) Bloodthirsty remarks alleged to 
have been made 'by Kut!cher at vari
ous times to unnamed informers. 
Kutcher denied these -under oath and 
the V A did not attempt to refute him. 
. When Rauh's colleague John SHard 
took over the questioning he sum
manized the extraordinary features of 
the case as follows: 

"You are the first man in tJhe hliSltJolry 
()f -the UM,ted States to be tried f10Ir 
trea.son o.r remler.ing a'SlSis:tamce to the 
enemy, not before a jury butt betfoce a 
~ivH sermn!t. Y'Oll are thefint m&l in t!he 
hi'Story olf the U:niliWd states, ()VeT 160 
years, who. has been' aroused ()f tJhe 
Mg1hest crime &giaJ.nst' the United S!t:aItes 
by_the govel'!IlJIl1eM wlhddhhas pTOduiCed 
no. witnesses and, '00 evidenee and Wlhlich 
baJs ask.ed you to come and cleaa.- yooorsellf 
o.f the charge of guilt. 

"YiOU are also tlhe firiSlt ma.n in tfhe 
,histo.ry of this COl111!try who wa,s ever 
!l.OOused o.f treason or renderingasSi'~e 

to. uhe e~y o.f the Untted -SJbaltes,fOl,"~: _ ,,~ 
heloIllgU n:g to a potiibic.aJ p!aJrit;y whl~ih is ,>; : 
OIn 't\he bal~ot in tihe Un~ted Sltartes in ,,~. 
vanious stla!tes, o.T fur cri'lli'Cizling the gov':" , ; ;. 
eI"lIllUleI1lt o.f the U11Iirbed. SftaJteiS here .8Jt 
home dUring wartilme. , ,; .. ,,' ,. 

"For these reasons, Mr. KJu/tdher, you.r 
Clase WliM mall"k an mlstordc piOIirYt in ;tihe . ..., . 
h:istory ()f the Unilted St.albes ime~lf. .;'/: ;';" '." 

~'It wnl be remembered aJS the daly -' 
~n star Ohamber was reborn: 00 this " 
side of the At1Ja11lt:ic Ocean." 

That was about how the American'~ '. 
people sized i,t up when they saw some ' . I 

of the scenes of this barbarous court 
on their television screens that night. -

The Decision 
The Veterans Administrati'On· an

nounced its decision January 8. In a 
letter to Kutcher dated two days. 
earlier ilt -enclosed the finding "that 
the veteran, James Kutcher, is not 
shown, beyond a reasonable doubt, to 
have been guilty of any of 'the of-
fenses p'roscT,ibed ... and that, the.re-
tore, no forfeiture ... is in order.". 

This swift victory for the defendant 
was, however, far fr'Om complete. The 
Central Committee on Waivers and 
Forfeitures, which made the ruling, 
held that it had the right to suspend 
veterans' benefilts in general without 
going through cour.t· to prove its 
charges; that is, t'O deprive veterans 
of their benefits on the basis of their 
·political views as determined through 
the "derogat'Ory" concoctions the gov
ernmen.t buys from faceless inform
ers, stool pigeons and provocateurs. 
I t maintained, moreover, that it had 
the right specifically to suspend 
Kutcher's benefits if it believed the 
legless veteran's "utterances" had been 
"established beyond a reasonable 
doubt." 

I n other words, if the Committee 
had bellieved it were established "be
y'Ond a reasonable doubt" that 
Kutcher had actually said to s'Ome one 
or other, some time or other, some 
pI~ace or other, that in his opinion the 
"Government of the United States is 
c'Omposed of people who are cheaters 
and crooks who oppress the working 
people," then the Committee would 
have the authority and the justifica
tion to at 'Once cancel the benefits 
due him for the loss of his legs' in 
World War II. 

How arbitrary this .is can be judged 
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by the fact that the entire Republican 
campaign in 1952 was hinged on the, 
charge that the Truman Administra
tion consisted of a bunch of oheaters 
and crooks who dragged the U.S. into 
a ,useless war in Korea. Shouldn't 
every Republican veteran who echoed 
such sentiments have his benefits can
celed by this Committee as part of 
its war on "subverSiion"? 

On the other hand, if derogatory 
information in the secret files of the 
FB I offers substantiation of McCar
thy's oharge that the Democrats were 
guilty of "20 years of treason," 
shouldn't the Committee cancel the 
benefits of every veteran who was "in
strumental in further,ing the aims and 
objectives" of the Democratic Party? 

As for strikers in wartime, or those 
who "cause" stnikes in wartime, or 
"advocate" strikes in wartime, they 
too 'are guilty of "treason" and are 
subject to cancellation of benefits by 
this patriotic Committee no matter 
what wounds they migh,t have suf
fered in fighting the wars of the coun
try. 

The decision amounted, in brief, to 
a tactical retreat in the face of the 
tremendous publlic anger but at the 
same time an affirmation of the prin
ciples of the witch hunt and an an
nouncement of intention to continue 
the witoh hunt. That is why Thomp
son and Wellman are still denied the 
benefits due them. That is why in a 
letter dated January 13 - one week 
after i,ts letter conceding Kutcher's 
right to his penSiion - the VA de
manded that \Vellman pay back every 
nickel given him for his wounds, a 
total of $9,581.85. (The VA generous
ly granted \Vellman the choice of 
liquidating "the indebtedness by reg
ular monthly payments" if "it will 
cause undue hardship for you to remit 
the full amount ... at one time ... ") 

Further confirmation for this con
cluSiion can be drawn from the fadt 
that the Committee was forced to de
cide that it d.id not have a shred of 
evidence against Kutcher that could 
stand any fair legal exam:in3!tion in 
court. Yet it still denies him his job! 

What happened in the Kutcher case 
in the brief two weeks between De
cember 23 and January 6 must heart
en every opponent of the witch hunt!: 
in Amerlica. The American people are 
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sick of thought control and govern
ment persecution of people holding 
minority politi~al views. The nation
'wide surge of support for Kutcher was 
a testimonial to the strength of the 
belief in freedom of thought. The 
rapidity and spontaneity wi,th which 

JAMES KUTCHER 

the publ,ic mobilized were impressive 
signs of the strength of the wish to 
have done with the witch hunt. 
America is tired of· being gagged. 

The public action in behalf of 
Kutcher scored some important gains. 
Flirst of aN it forced open a govern
ment administrative hearing. The 
Amer-ican people had a chance to see 
for themselves for the fiirst time that 
it is like a McCarthy hearing, only 
more "outrageous," as Rlauh observed'. 
This establishes a powerful precedent 
for future hearings. 

Second, it forced the government 
to reve.rse its usual procedure. Instead 
of inflioting the punishment on the 
victim before a hearing, the VA felt 
compelled to stage ,the hearing first. 

This is another powerful precedent. 
Third, it forced the' government to 

retreat on its blanket "treason" charge. 
The VA attorneys did some truly 
phenomenal hairspli,tting to maintain 
that their definition, based on the 
definition of treason in the Constitu
tion, did not :really mean treason but 
something else. The objective of this 
was to avoid going to the courts, but 
at the same time it was a confession 
of the weakness of the treason· charge. 

Foumh, it forced the government 
to concede in fact that the anonymous 
charges of faceless in.formers are not 
as powerful as the sworn denials of 
the victim. Th@ sworn denials of 
Kutcher were enough to establish a 
"reasonable doubt" as to the veracity 
of the government's stool pigeons. This 
is another powerful precedent. 

Fifth, lit forced the government -
despite the rules made up by Moss 
as he went along - to assume the 
burden of proof. In all cases up to 
then, including Kutcher's, it was up 
to the victim to establish his inno
cence. When the VA decided it could 
not prove guilt it felt forced to re
instate Kutcher's pension. That re
versal, too, sets a new precedellit. 

Yet despite all this, as we indicated 
above, the Commlittee insisted on the 
main principles of the witch . hunt. 
How is this to be explained? 

The _tr~th is that the inspirers of 
the witch hunt recognize the mounting 
Iresistance. They are prepared to make 
"reforms" but not give up the system. 
They have in fact been following this 
pattern since they pUlt McCarthy oli 
the shelf. One after another, some of 
the shocking' excess~ have been "ad
justed," particularly those involving 
guilt by blood relationship or guilt 
by association. -

At the same time they have sough~ 
"bevter" victims - those most vulner~ 
able from the viewpoint of their citi
zenship or the unpopularity of thei( 
political views. They put Kutcher ,in, 
the latter category and that is why 
they thought 1hey could get away with 
suspending his pension. As soon as 
they saw that they had miscalculated 
in his case they beat a 'tactical retreat .. 

The government is following a pat~ 
tern designed to arouse less generaf 
resistance. At the same time the gov-) 
ernment seeks in new ways to arouse 
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even greater fear than before. By, 
depriving a person of his pension on 
"loyalty" grounds, it continues the 
logical process begun when it deprived 
a person of his job on "loyality" 
grounds, the process that spread into 
industry and' even into the unions .. It 
seeks to establish now that no rights 
are inviolate, even those of a legless 
veteran, that any per'son who insists 
on his political rights in America' is 
automatioally s,tigmatized and auto
matically deprived of all source of 
livelihood. 

If the witch hunters could have 
gotten away with cutting off KutclTer's 
pension, and perhaps sending him a 
bill for what he has already· received, 
it would have made a perfect pre
cedent from thei:r poinrt: of view. They 
were simply trying to repeat in 1955 
what they did in 1948 when they took 
away his job. They failed fot the time 
being only because the resistance ;to . 
the 'witch hunt is higher now than 
when it began. 

The Political Reasons 
'Sin'ce 1946 when Churchill gave his 

Fulton, Missouri, speech laying down 
the line of prepamtion for a Third 
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World War, a single great excuse has 
been advanced by the witch hunters 
for' every outrage, every invasion of 
democratic rights, every link in the 
heavy chain that shackles freedom of 
thought and expression in America 
today. That excuse is the "communist 
danger." 

This feeling of a dangerous. "con
spiracy" against their interests is more 

. than a symptom of the growing ir
rationality of America's 60 ruling 
families. The insecurity' the dollar 
plutocracy feel in the. baSiis of their 
rule is objectively justified. From this 
follows the' rabidness. of their insis
tenoe on "security" 'measures. 

No matter whart: the relative pros
perity· in America,' the world-'W'ide 
system they are in 'charge of is in a 
bad -way. Capiualism came out of 
World War II battered' and beaten 
and crumbling. P1a/fts of it were ab
sorbed by ~he Soviet Union. A mighty 
revolution tore China out of the im
perialist grip. Uprisings elsewhere 
promise a repeat performance. The 
colonial world is not safe for invest
ments. Nationallization of industry 
threatens Wall Street's dollars on all 
continents. The clear fact is that the 
majority of humanity is consciously 
turning toward socialism. 

How is this situation to be rem
edied? \Vall Street's master minds 
have a solution-war. But they know 
that the American people cannot be 
trusted to support a Third World War. 
What guarantee can there be that the 
socialist outlook will not entrance 
them too by revealing a realistic al
terna,tive to capitalism, an alternative 
that guarantees enduring peace? 

Like previous Tuling classes in sim
ilar situations, Amenica's rulers place 
eXltravagant hopes in the police - first 
of all the thought police. Erect a 
Chinese wall to keep out dangerous 
thoughts and beat any dangerous 
thoughts already in the country oult 
of the heads of the people. That is 
the political essence of the witch hunt. 

Striking confirmation of this came 
in the heaning when Moss named "the 
enemy" Kutcher was alleged to have 
aided and comforted. "Communist 
China and North Korea," he said. 

And what was the most that 
Kutcher or any other memiber of the 
Socialist Workers Party ever did? 

Defend the right of the Chinese and 
Korean peoples to follow tbe course 
America itself foUowed in 1776 -
choose their own form of government 
without interference from abroad .. 

For tlaking that stand, Kutcher 
came to symbolize to these witch 
hunters the sympathy the Amer,ican 
people instinotively feel for the revo
lutionary aspirations of the. Asian 
masses. 

Kutcher is alsQa symbol for the 
opponents of the witch hunt. For -al
most eight long years he has been 
fighting for his- job. The twelfth ap
peal will soon be heard in Washing
ton, D.C., preparatory to reaching the 
Supreme Court. It is the clearest and 
sharpest challenge yet made to the 
wi,tch hunt of government employes. 

At the same :tJime the Kutcher evic
tion case has gone through several 
he£llrings since 1952. This case Wlas 
taken by the American Civil Liberties 
Union to test the notorious Gwinn 
Amendment that requires a "loyalty" 
oath from tenants of federal housing. 
Thus Kutcher became a symbol on 
this front of the opposition to the 
witch hunt. 

Kutcher became known personally 
to hundreds of labor bodies and mli
nority organ~ations in the prolonged 
battle over his job. H is refusal to be 
worn out or to duck out won him 
wide admiration. He is thus a personal 
symbol to hundreds of thousands as 
a demonstmted fighter against the 
witch hunt. 

On January 20 Warren K. Billings, 
defendant in the world-vamous 
Mooney-BiHings case, made a public 
appeal: 

"K;uJt,~her's fight is not over. He i.s stiH 
without his CIlerk'ls Job from Wlhaldh he 
ha:s been fired because he is a meID1lber o<f 
the SoC'i<a-1LSit Workers Plarty. Tll10IUigih it 
some!tiimes takes a long mme in a se,em
itngly e:l1lilless fight, a's I know from Pelr
sonal eXiperience, it is ~mp{)lrtlrunt to keep 
fighting. 

"I bel'ie,ve KUJtcher's figlht is eve,ryone's 
fight, a'nd I urg,e everYOine to SiUlPlP0rlt tlhe 
sltruggle of this legless veteI1an to mranin
t.a.in his be15:ef.s- and to reg<ailTh his job." 

That expresses our sentiments too. 
The address of the Kutcher Civil 
Rights Committee is 325 E. 17th St., 
New York 3, N. Y. Make out your 
contribution to George L. Weissman, 
Treasurer. 
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by James P.Cannon 

1. Labor and' Socialism Today revollutionary socialist movement of the present, although 
numenicaHy smaller, is ideologically' richer than its pre- ' 'THE CENTENNIAL of the birth of Debs coincided decessors. Insofar as it has assimilated the experience of 

". with the merger of the AFL and CIO in a year of the past, in this and other' cOuntnies, and incorporated 
. standstin, which appears to present a mixed picture of their lessons in its program, it is better prepared to un

progress and reaction~ derstand its tasks. That represents progress for American 
~ The organized labor movement as it stands tOday, with - sodal,ism in the highest degree, for in the last ,analysis 
industri!al unionism predominant, owes a ,lot to Debs, the program decides everything. 
but his name was not mentioned at the merger convention. At the same tim~, it is obvlious that the ,progressive 
Debs was the greatest of the pioneers of industrial unionis'm growth of the industrial Jabor movement has not been 
who prepared the way' - but that was yesterday. The accOmpanied -by a corresponding development of the dass
smug bureaucrats who I1an the conven1Jion are practical consciousness of the workers. On'the contrary, the rece.t 
men who I,ive strictly in the present, and they are con- years have seen a decline in this respect; and this is re
"'inced that progres's is something you can see and oCOUllt, fllected in the numerical \Ve·akness of sodalist political 
here and now. organization~ 

They counted approximately 15 million members in the That is certainly a reactionary manifestation, but it is, 
affiliiated organizations, and even more millions of dollars far outweighed by the other factors lin the situation. The 
in the various treasunies, and found the situation better over-all picture. is one of tremendous progress of the 
than ever. The official mood was never m'ore complacent American working class, since the time of Debs. And the 
and conservative. present position is a springboard for another forward leap. 

On the other hand, various groups and organizations In their next advance the organized trade unionists will 
calling themselves socia.lists, vak,ing the numerical size of become class conscious and proceed to class politica-l. or
th~ present-day movement of political radicalism astheilf ganization and action. That will be accomplished easier 
own cr.iterion, found nothing to ,cheer about in Debs' cen- than was the . first transformation of :a d!isorganiz~d, atom .... 
1Jennrial year. They compared the present membership and ized class into the organized labor move~nt of the~ :present 
support of aijl the radical organizations with the tens of day. And most probably it wi)l take less time. . 
th~usands of members ;and hundreds of thousands of votes The same conditions' and forces, arising from the con.
of the SociaList Party in Debs' time, and concluded that tradictions of the class society,' which produced theo1J~ 
things were never so bad. Their celebrations of the Debs win produ(:e the other. We c~n take .. it for granted without 
Centennial were devoted mainly to. nostalgic Ireminiscences fear' of going wrong, that the artifici:"J prospeJ1ity of· 
about the "Golden Age. of American Socialism" and sighs present-day Amer1ican capitalism will explode sooner and 
and lamentations for a return to "the way of Debs." . more devastatingly than did the more stable prosperity 
, In my opinion, both of these estimates derive from a of expanding capitalism in the time of Debs; and that 

,misunders·tand·ing of the present reality of the labor the next explo9ion w,iH produce deeper changes in the 
movement and of its perspectives for the future. The consoiousness of the workers than did the crisis of the 
changes since the time of Debs are not aU progressive as Thirties, which brought about the CIO. 
the complacent trade-union bureaucrats imagine, and not I n the light of that perspective, the work of revolutiona~y 
all ;reactionary as some others assume, but· a combination socialists in the present difficult period acquires an extra-

. of both. ordinary historical significance. Whh that prospect in 
The organization of 15 million workers in the AFL-CIO, view, the present momentaTY luU in the class struggle, 

plus about 2 mililion more ,in' the independent unions - which gives time for thought and reflection, can be turned 
and the acquisition of a trade-union consciousness that to advantage. It can be, and probably will be, one of the 
has come with, it - represents in itself a progressive richest periods in the history of American socialnsm - a 
achievement of incalculable signif.icance. And more than period of preparation for great events to come. A study 

,trade-union expansion li~ involved in this achievement. of the socialist movement of the past can be a usefu.l part 
. . There has been a transformation of the po~ition of the of this' preparation for the future . 

. \yorking dass in American capitalist society, which is That is the only sensible Wlay to observe the Debs Cen-
implicitlly revolutionary. Properly understood, the achieve- tennia!. I t should be an occasion, not for nostalgic rem
inents on the trade-union fiie1d represent a tremendous iniscence, not for moping and sighing for the return of 
adVlance of the cause of American socialiSm; s,ince the times and conditions that are gone 'beyond recall, but 
socialist movement is a part of the general movement of for a thoroughgoing examination and critical evaluation 
the worl{ling class, and has no independent interests or of the earJy sooi,alist movement. It should be seen as tt 
meaning of its own. stage of development, not as a pattern to copy. The aim 

In ~ddition to that - and no less important - theshould be to study its defeats as wen as its victories. in 
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order to learn something from, the whole experience. 
The first rule for such an inquiry should hero dig out 

the truth and to tell it; to represent the,PeJ?sian move
ment as it really was. Debs deserves this, and he oan 
stand it too. Even his mistakes were the mistakes of a 
giant and a pioneer. In an objective survey they only 
make his monumental virtues stand out more sharply 
III contrast. 

2. The Making of a Socialist 
The real history of Amertica is the history of a process 

leading up to socialism, :and an essential part of that 
process is the actiViity of those who see the goal and show 
it to others. From that point of view Eugene V. Debs 
is a man to remember. The day of his birth one hundred 
.years ago - November 5, 1855 - was a good day for 
this country. Debs saw the future and worked for it as 
no one else has been priivileged to do. On the honor roU 
of the socialUst pioneers his name leads all the rest. 

The' life of Debs is a great American story; but ltike 
everything else American, it is par11ly foreign. He was 
truly indigenous, ,about as American as you can get, and 
he did fiar more than anyone else to "Americanize" so
oialism. But he was not, as he is sometimes pictured, the 
exponent of a pecu1iar home-made socialism, figured out 
all by himself, without benefit of "foreign" ideas and 
influences. 

Debs was the perfect example of an American worker 
whose ilife was transformed by the ideas of others, and 
imported ideas at that. Many influences, national and 
international, his own experiences and the ideas and 
actIons of others at home ,and abroad, conspired to shape 
his life; and then to transform it when he was already on 
th~ .threshold of middle age. , 
.. The employers and their politic.al,. tools did all they 
could to help. When Pre,sident Cleveland sent federal 
troops to break the stI1ike of the American Railway Union 
jn 1894, and a federal judge put Debs in jail for violating 
an ,injunction, they made a great, if unintended, contribu
tion to the auspicious launching of the native American 
socialist mpvement. 

The inspired agitator began to "study sociaLism" in 
Woodstock jail. That was the starting ,point of the great 
change in the life of Debs,and thereby dn the prospects 
of Sooialism in this country. I t was to lead a little later 
~o the organiiation of the first indigenous movement of 
American socialism under the name of the Socialist Party. 

The transformation of Debs, from a progressive undon
ist and Populist into a revolutionary socialist, didn't h3!p
pen all at once, as ,if by a sudden revelation. It took him 
several more years after he left Woodstock jail, carefully 
checking the new idea against his own experiences in the 
class struggle, and expertimenting with vapious reformist 
'and utopian conceptions along the route, to find his way 
to the revolutionary socialism of Marx and Engels. 

But when he tiinally got it, he got it straight and never 
changed. Debs learned the basic essentials from Kautsky, 
th~ best popularizer of Marxism known in this country 
in the eMCh before the First World War. Thereafter the 
M,arxlSot theory of the class struggle w.as the central theme 

of all his agitation. He scomfully· denounced the Go~ 
theory that the interests of capital and labor are identical ' 
And he would have no truck with the delusive theory that 
capital!ism will grow into socialism through a series of 
reforms. 

Debs campaigned for the overthrow of capitalism by 
workers' revolution, and refused to settle for anything 
less. As he himself expressed it, he "determined to stick 
to the main issue and stay on the main track, no matter 
how alluring some of the by .. ways may appear." 

Debs was the main influence and most popular attrac
tion making possible the formation of the Socialist Party 
of America at the "Unity Convention" in 1901, and the 
party became an important factor in American life mainly 
bec3luse of him. 

There had been socialists and socialist organizations rin 
this country for a haH century before that; but they had 
been dera,jled eve'ry time by a combination of objective 
circumstances and their own misunderstanding of the 
doctrine they espoused. The original socialists had been 
mainly utopians of various kinds, or German immigrants 
who brought their sooialist ideas with them and never 
learned to relate them to American conditions. 

Engels who, like Marx, was foreign to no country, saw 
no future for that kind of socialism in the United States. 
In his Iletters to friends in this counry, up to the time of 
his death in 1895, he continuously insisted that American 
socialism would never amount to anything until it Jearned 
to "speak Englrish" and find expres~ion through the native 
workers. 

In Debs the movement finally found a m'an who really 
spoke the ilanguage of the country, and who knew how 
to expbin the imported idea of socialism to the Amenican 
workers in relat,ion to their own experiences. 

When he came to socialism, Debs had already attained 
national fame as a labor leader. He brought to the new 
party the rich benefits of his reputation and populanity, 
the splendor of his oratoricall gifts, and a great good will 
to work for the cause. Debs made the difference; Debs, 
plus conditions at the trime which produced an audience 
ready to respond. With Debs as its outstanding spokesman 
after the turn of the century, sooralism began for the first 
time to get a hear~ing in this country. 

3. The Role of the Agitator 
Part of what I have to say about Debs and the move

ment he symbolized is the testimony of a witness who was 
there at the time. The rest is afterthought. My own ap
preciation of Debs goes all the way back to the beginning 
of my conscious life as a socia1ist. I never knew Debs 
personally, but I heard him speak severall times and he 
loomed large in my life, as in the lives of all other'rad-
icals of my generation. . 

Debs was an ever-present influence in the home where 
I was raised. My father was a reaQ Debs man - aU the 
way through. Of all the public figures of the time,Debs 
was bis favorite. Debs' ,character and general disposition, 
his way of life - his whole radiant personality - ap-
pealed strongly to' my father. ' 

Most of the pioneer socialists I came to know were ,like 
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ilhat. They 'were good People, and theyfeIt warml}' 'towa'rd 
,Debs as one of their own - the best representative of 

,what they, themselves were, or wanted to be. It would not 
be an exaggeration to &ay that they loved Debs as a man, 
as a fellow hum.an being, as much as they admired, and 
trusted him as a socialist leader and orator. 

My fath~r's pol.itical evolution had been along the same 
line as 'that of Debs. He had been a "labor man" since 
the old Knights of Labor days, then a Popul'ist, then a 
Bryanitein the presidential campaign of '96, and he 
finally came to socialism, along with Debs,' around the 
turn of the century. i 

The A ppeal to Reason, for which Debs was then the 
, <;:hief editonial wr.iter, c'ame to our house in the little town 

of Rosedale, K~nS'as, every week. When Moyer and Hay
wood, then leaders of the Western Federation of Miners, 
were arrested in 1906 on a framed-up charge of murder, 
the Appeal, with Debs in the lead, opened up a tremendous 
campaign for their defense. Debs called for revolutionary 
actien to prevent the judicial murder, with his famous 
dedaration: uIf ,they hang Moyer and Haywood, they 
w.ilLhave to hang me!" , . 

That was when I tirst began to take ,notice of the paper 
,and of Debs. From week to week I was deeply stirred by 
the thunderous appeals of Debs and the dispatches 'of 
George H.Shoaf, the Appeal's "war correspondent" in the 
WeStern mine fields. My father and other local socialists 
chipped in to order extra bundles of the paper for free 
distribution. I was enlisted. to help in that work. My f,irst 
activ.ity for the movement - in the memory of which 
1 still take pride - was to distribute these special Moyer
Haywood editions of the, Apeal from house to house in 

. Rosed ale. . . 
The campaign for the defense of Moyer and 'Haywood 

'was the biggest Socialist action of the time. All the agita .. 
tion seemed to center around that one burning issue, and 
it really stirred up the people. I believe it was the action 
itself, rather than the political arguments, that influenced 
,ine most at first. I t was an action for justice, and that 
always appeals powerfully to the heart of youth.' My 
commitment to the action led to further inquiry .into the 
deeper social issues involved in the affair. ' 

It was this great Moyer-Haywood campaign of Debs 
_ and the Appeal to Reason that started me on the road to 
socialism while I was still a boy, and I have always re
membered them gratefu'lly for that. In later years I met 
many people all around the country whose starting im
pulse had been the same as mine. Debs and the Appeal 
to Reason were the most deoiSlive influences inspiring my 
generation of native radicals with the great promise of 
socialism. . 

Debs was a man of many talents, but he plaYed his 
greatest role as an agitator, stirring up the people and 
sowing the seed of socialism far and;wide. He was made 
for that and he gloried in ,it. The enduning work of Debs 
and the Appeal to Reason, with which he was 10rig asso
ciated, was to wake people up, to shake them loose: from 
~habits of conformity and resignation, to show them a: new 
road. 

Debs denounced capitalism with a tongue of 'fire, but 
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that was . only one side of his agitation. He brought a 
message of hope for the good time coming. He bore down 
heav,ily on the prospect of a neW sooial order based on 
cooperation and comradeship, and made people see it and 
believe in it. The socialist movement of the early day~ 
was made up, in the main, of people who' got their firsJ 
introduction to socialism .in the most elementary, fotm 
from Debs and the Appeal to Reason. 

That's a long time ago. In the meantime history has 
moved at an accelerated pace, here and everywhere else~ 
Many things have happened in the world of which America, 
is a part - but only a part - and these world events 
have had their influence on American socialism. The 
modern revolutionary movement has, drawn its inspiration 
and its ideas from many sources and many expeniences 
SI:nce the time of Debs, and these later acquisitions have 
becbme an essentiall part of its program. 

But for aU that, the movement of the present and the 
future in the·. United States lis the lineal descendant of 
the earlier movement for which Debs was the outstanding 
spokesman, and owes its existence to that pioneering en
deavor. The: centenn,:al of the birth of Debs is a good 
time to remind ourselves of that and to take a' deeper 
look' at the, movement of his time. 

4. The Double Story 
Those of the younger generation who want to study 

the ancestral origins of their movement, can easily find 
the necessary material already assembled. A group of 
conscientious scholars have been at work reclaiming the 
record as it was actually written iin life and pointing i~ 
up with all the necessaYY documentation. 

. The published resuilts of their work are already qu/ite 
substantial. Almost as though in anticipation of the Debs 
Centennial, we have seen the publication of a number of 
books on the theme of Debs and American sooialism 
wi'thin the last decade. 

The Forging a/American Socialism, by Howard H. 
Quint, giv'es an account of the tributary movements and 
organizations in the nineteenth century and ends with 
the launching of the Sociallist Party at the UllIity Con
vention in 1901. 

. The American SocialistM ovement-1897 -1912, . by Ira 
Kipnis, takes the story up tq the presidential campaign 
of 1912, and gives an extensive report of the internal 
conflicts in the Socialist Party up to that time. The re
,formist leaders of the p'arty come off badly in this account. 
The glaring contrast between them and Debs .is fu;lly 
documented on every point. . 

Following that, the Debs Centennial this year coincides 
with the publication of a rather concise history of The 
Socialist Party 0/ America by David A. Shannon. Profes
sOr Shannon's research has evidently been thoroughgoing 
and his documentary references are valuable. In his in
terpretation, however, he appears to be moved by a tdler
ance for the reformist bosses of the iparty, who did an 
efficient job of exploiting the poularity of Debs arid 
counteracting his revolutionary policy at the same time. 

On top of these histor~cal works, Debs speaks for him
self in ,Writings and Speeches 0/ Eugene V. Debs. This 
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· priceless" volume, . published in 1948, contains 'an -"ex_ 
planatory" introduotion by AJ1thur Schlesinger J r. which in' 
sim.ple decency had better been left out. . 

Schlesinger, the sophisticated apologist of Amenican im
perialism, has no right to introduce Debs, the thorough
going and fully committed revolutionary socialist; and 
stilll less right to "explain" him because he can't begin to· 
understand him. SchleSt:nger's ruminations stick out of 

· this treasury of Debs' own speeches and writings like a 
dirty thumb; but everything else in the book is clean 
and· clear. I t is the real Debs, explained in his own words. 

Finally, there is the truly admirable biography of Debs 
by Ray Ginger, entitled The Bending Cross. Following 
after earlier biographies by David Karsner and McAlister 
Coleman, Ginger gives a more complete and rounded re
port. This is a s~et book if there ever was one; the in
comparab'le Gene corries to life in' its pages .. All the lights 
and shadows in that marvelous life as lit was actually 
lived are there, the shadows making the lights shine 
brighter. 

* * * 
Out of this imposing mass of documentary material -

allowing for the shadings of opinion and interpretation 
· by the authors - emerges a pretty dear picture of what 

the Sociali:st Party was and what Debs .was. Debs was 
by far the- most popular socialis't in tpe heyday of the 
party, and in the public mind he stood for the party. 
But the history of American· socialism' in the first two 
decades of this century is a. double story. 

It is the story of the party itself - its offidal policies 
and actions.- and the story of the unofficial and largely 
independent policies and actions of Debs. They were related 
to each other and they went on at the same time, but 
they were not the same thing. Debs was in and of the 
party, :but at the same time he was bigger than the party 
-C.- bigger and better. 

S. The Debs Legend ' 
Ray Ginger, the biographer of Debs, remarks that he 

was a legendary f':gure while he was still alive. l\1any 
stories - some of them of doubtful authenticity - were 
told about him, and many people professed devotion to 
him for different and even contradictory reasons. 

Debs was a many-s.ided man, the like of which the 
movement has not seen, and this gave rise to misinter
pretations by some who saw only one facet of his remark
.able personality; and to misrepresel)tat:ons by others who 
knew the whole man but chose to report only that part 
which seemed to serve their purpose. This business' of 
presenting fragmentary pictures of Debs is still going on. 

There is no doubt that Debs was fliiendly and generous, 
as befits a socialist, and that he ,lived by the socialist 
ideal even in the jungle of class' society. For· that he was 
pTaised mor¢. than he was imitated,and attempts were 
often made to pass him 'off as a harmless saint. It was 
the fashion to say that Debs was a good man, but that's 
not what they puthirp. in prison for. There was nothing 
saintly about his denunciation of the exploiters of the 
workers and the 'labor fakers who preached the brotherhood 
of workers and exploiters. 

For all the complexity, of his personality, Debs was as 
nigidly . simple in his dedication to a Stingle idea~ and in. 
suiting his actions to his words, as was John Brown,' his -
acknowledged hero. His beliefs and his practices as a 
socialist agitator were related to each other with a singulai 
consistency in everything he said and, o:d. The record is 
there to prove it. . , 

He was a famous labor organizer and strike leader-
a man of action - long before he came to socialism, and -
he never ',lost his 'love and feel for the firing line of the 
class struggle after he turned to the platform. Strik.ing 
workers in trouble could always depend on Gene. H~ 
responded to every call, and wherever there was action 
he was apt to turn up in the thlick of it. / 

Debs was, a plain man of the people, of ,limited formal 
education, in a party swarming with slick lawyers, pro
fessional writers and 'unctuous doctors of divinity. It Was 
customary for such people to, say - flatter·ing themselves 
by. implication - that Debs was a 'good fellow ·and a 
great orator, but not the "brains" of the party; that he 
was no good for' theory and pdllitics. 

The truth, ~,. as the documentary record clear'ly shows, 
that· ~~ lFi pp,lilical thinker on the broad questions -of 
workirrg-,lass, ',policy, in his time, Debs was wiser' than 
all . the pretentious intellectualls, theoret.icians and politi .. 
cians in t,he Sooialist Party put together; On practkaUy 
all such qW!stions his judgment was aJso beMer ,than·that 
of any or~t.he left-wing leaders of his time, most of whom 
turned to syndicalism to one degree or another.-

Debs' own speeches and writings, which stand up so 
well even· today,· make' the Social,ist Party for which he ' 
spoke. appear better than it reaNy was. The simplio:ty, 
clarity and revol'u.tionary vigor of Debs were part of the 
party's baggage - but only a part. The Socialist Party, 
by its 'nature and composition, had other quali·ties and 
the other qualities predominated. 

6. The All-I nelusive Party 
. The· ·pol,itical 'law that every workers' party develops 

through linternal struggles, splits and unifications .is vividly 
illustrated, in the stormy history of the Socialist Party
from start to finish. There is nothing obscure about this 
history ;it . is quite fu1l1y documented in the historical 
works previously mentioned. • 
: The Sooialist Party came into existence at the "Unity' 

Convention" of 1901", but it had roots in the movements 
of the past. The new unity followed from and was made 
possible by a split in the old Socialist Labor Party, which 
was· left on the sid~lines in· dogmatic isolation; a split in 
the· original, short-lived "Social Democracy," in which 
Debs and Berger broke away from the utopian coloni~! 
elements of that' organization·; and an earlier split of 
thousands of' native radicals -'- including Debs and J. A. 
\Vayland, the famed :publisher of the Appeal to Reason --.:.. 
from the Populist. movement,. wh,ich'ih its turn, had been 
"unit~d". with the· Democratic' Party and swallowed up 
by lit. 

These currents of different origin·s, plus many other local 
groups and individuals who had begun to call themselves 
socialists, were, finally brought together in one camp in 
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tlie- Socialist Party. 
Revolutionists and reformists were present at the first 

convention, and even after, until the deflinitivesplit in 
1919. In addition, the new organization made room for 
a wide variety of people who believed in socialism in 
general and had all kinds of ideas as to what it really 
meant and how it was to be achieved. All hues of the 
political rainbow, from dogmatic ultra-radicalism to 
Christian Socialism, showed up in the party from the start. 

The mixed assemblage was held together in uneasy unity 
by a loose organizational structure that left all hands 
free from any real, central control. The prinoiple of "States' 
Rights" was written into the constitution by a provis:on 
for the complete autonomy of the separate state organiza
tions; eaoh one retained the right to run its own affairs 
and, by implication, to advocate its own brand of social
is·m ... Decentralization was further reinforced by the re
fusal to sanction a national official organ of the party. 
This measure was designed to strengthen the local and 
state' publications - and incidentally, the local bosses 
such as Ber'ger - in their own bailiwicks. 
, The party's prinoiple of the free press included "free 

enterpliise" in that domain. The most influential .national 
publications of large circulation - Appeal to Rellstm, 
Wilshire's Maga{ine, The Ripsaw, and The International 
Socialist Review - were all pnivately owned. The in
dividual owners interpreted socialism as they saw tit and 
the party members had no say, and this was accepted 
as the natural order of things. 

To complete the picture of a 'Socialis! variety store, each 
party speaker, writer, editor and organizer, and - in 
actual pracnice - each individual, promoted his own kind 
of socialism in his own way; and the general unification, 
giving rise to the feeling of greater strength, stimulated 
all of them to greater effort. The net result was that so
cialism as a general idea got a good work-out, and many 
thousands of people heard about it for the first' time, and 
accepted it as a deSiirable goal. 

That in its~lf was a big step forward, although the 
internal conflict of tendencies was bound to store up 
problems and difficulties f.or the future. Such a hetero.
geneous party was made possible, and tf>el"kaps was his
torically justified as an experimental starting point, by 
the conditions of the time. 

The socialist movement, such as it was, was new in 
this country. In its experiences, as well as in its thinking, 
it lagged far behind the European movement. The dif
ferent gr.oups and tendencies espousing socialism had yet 
to test out the posSlibility of working out a common policy 
by working together in a single organization. The new 
Socialist Party provided an arena for the experiment. 

The trade unions embraced only a narrow stratum of 
the skilled and privileged workers ; the problem of organ
izing the basic proletariat in the trustif~ed industries -
the essential starting point in the development of a real 
class movement - had not yet been seriously tackled. It 
was easier to organize general centers of radicalism, in the 
shape of socialist locals, than industnial unions which 
brought down the direct and immediate .opposition of the 
entrenched employers in the basic industries. 

In -the country a(}arge there was 'widespread discontent 
with the crude brutalities of expanding capitaLism, just 
entering into its first violent stage of trustification and 
crushing everything in its path. Workers, exploited with
out the restraints .of union organization; tenant and 
m.ortgaged farmers waging an unequal struggle to survive 
.on the land; and small businessmen squeezed to the wall 
by the trend to monopolization - they all felt the op
pression of the "money power" and' were looking about 
for some means of defense and protest. 

The ruling capitalists, for their part, were happy with 
things as they were. They thought everything was fine 
and saw n.o need of ameliorating reforms. The two big 
political parties .of capitalism had not yet develo.ped. the 
flexibility and capacity for reformist demagogy which 
they displayed in later decades; they stood 'pat eD the 
status quo and showed little interest in the complaints 
.of its victims. The. collapse .of the Populist Party had left 
a p.olitical vacuum. 

The stage was set tin the tirst decade of the present 
century for a general movement of social protest. And 
the new Socialist PartY,with its appeal to all people with 
grievances, and its promise of a better deal all the way 
around ih a new social order, soon became its principal 
rallying center. 

7. rrhe Years of Growth and Expansion 
With Debs as its president,ial candtidate and most pop

ular agitator, and powerfully supported by the widely
circulated Appeal to Reason, the new party got off to a 
good start and s.oon began t.o snowball into a movement 
of imposing proportions. Allready in 1900, as the presi
dential candidate of the new combination of forces before 
the formal unifica~ion in the following year, Debs polled 
nearly 100,000 votes. This was about three times the vote 
for a presidential candidate of any previous socialist ticket. 

In 1904 the Debs vote 'leaped to 402,283, a sensational 
four-fold increase; and many people, calculating the rate 
.of growth, began to predict a socialist majority in the 
foreseeable future. In 1908 the presidential vote remained 
stationary at 420,713; but this electoral disa:ppointment 
was more than counter ... babnced by the . .organizational 
growth of the party. 

In the intervening four years the party membership had 
doubled, going from 20,763 in 1904 t.o 411,751 in 1908. 
(Official figures cited by Shannon.) The party still had 
the wind in lits sails, and the next four years saw spec
tacular advances all al.ong· the Iline. 

Socialist mayors were elected all the way across the 
country from Schenectady, New York, to Berkeley, Caqi
fornia, with Milwaukee, the home<;>f small-time municipal 
reform socialism - almost as famous and even milder 
than its beer - the shining light lin between. 

We had a socia'list mayor in New Castle, Pennsylvania 
when I wa's there in 1912-1913, working on Solidarity, 
eastern .organ of the IWW. Ohio, a center of "red social-
ism,." had a number of sociaHst mayors in the smaller 
industnial towns. On a tour for the IWW Akron rubber 
strike -in 1913, I spoke in the City Hall at St. Marys, Ohio, 
with Scott Wilkins, the socialist mayor of the town, as 
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ch'airmanof the' meeting. ' Scott, was a' tered socia)i~t/' 
friendiy to the IWW. . ' 

By 1912, according to official records oited by Kipnis, 
the party had "more than one thousand of its members 
elected to political office in 337 towns. and cities. These 
included 56 mayors, 305 aldermen and coundlmen, 22 
police officials, 15p school officials and four pound-
keepers." I 

I f the transformation of society from capitalism. to so
cialism was simply;a process of electing enough socialist 
mayors and aiderrrien, as a great many leaders of the 
Socialist Party - especially its candidates for office -
fervently believed, the great change was well underway 
by 1912. 

In the campaign of 1912 the socialist cause was pro
moted by 323 !papers and periodicals - five dailies, 262 
weeklies and 10 monthlies, plus 46 publications in foreign 
languages, of which eight were dailies. The Appeal to 
Reason, always the most widely read socialist paper, 
reached a circulation of over 600,000 in that year. The 
party m~mbership, from a claimed 10,000 (probably an 
texaggerab:on) at the formation of the' party 11 years 
earlier, had Climbed to an average of 117,984 dues-payers 
for 1912, according to official records cited by Shannon. 

In the 1912 presidentiall election Debs polled 897,000 
votes on the Socialist ticket. This was before woman suf
frage' and it was about six percent of the total vote that 
year. Proportionally, this showing would represent more 
than three millrion votes in the 1952 election. 

Considering that Debs, as always, campaigned on a 
program of straight dass-str'uggle socialism, the 1912 vote 
was' an impressive showing of ,socialist sentiment in this 
country at that time,eV'en though, a large percenta.ge 
of the total must be discounted as protest, ·rather than 
socialist, votes, garnered by the reform sooialists working 
the other side of the street. 

B'llt things were not as rosy as this 5tatistical record 
of growth and expansion might seem to indicate. The 
year 1912 was the Socialist Party's peak year, in terms 
of membership as well as votes, and it never reached that 
peak again. The decline, in fact, had 'already set jin before 
the votes \vere counted. This was due, not to' public dis-' 
favor at the time, but to internal troubles. 

At the moment of its greatest external suCcess the con
tradictions of the "all-inclusive party" were beginning to 
catch up with it and tear it ·apart. After 1912 the Sociall:st 
Party~s road was downhill to catastrophe. 

S. Internal Conflict and Decline 
The Socialist Party was more radical in its first years 

than it later became. The left wing was strong at the 
founding convention and still stronger at the second con
vention in 1904. As we see it now, the oniginal left wing 
was faulty in some of its tactical positions; but it stood 
foursquare for industrial unionism and took a clear and 
definite stand on the basic principle of the class struggle 
- the essential starbing point of any real 'socialist policy. 
The class struggle w,as the dominant theme of the party's 
pronouncements in its first - and best - period. 

A loose alliance of the left and center constituted the 
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party" majority at "that ,time. Theiight-wing faction' 'led 
by ,Berger, the Milwaukee, slow-m(}tioii,' 'step-at-a-time 
municipal reformet, was a defiIllite minority. But the 
opportunists fought for control of, the party from the, very 
beginning. As a pressure tactic in the fight, Berger threat,;. 
ened, at least once a year, to split off his Wisconsin section. 

Soon after the 1904 convention the centrists led by 
H illquit combined Wlith the Mi'lwaukee reformists against 
the proletarian left wing. Thereafter the policy of Berger 
- with a few modifications provided by Hillquit to make 
it go down easier - became the prevailing pdlicy of the 
party. With this right-wing combination in control, "p0-
litical action" was construed as the pure and simple busi
ness of socialists getting elected and serving in public 
office, and the party organization became primarily- an 
electoral machine. 

The fight for lindustrial unionism - the burning· issue 
of the labor movement championed by Debs and tbe..1eft 
wing- was abandoned and betrayed by the opportunists 
in the hope of propitiating the AFL bureaucracy and 
roping in the votes of conservative craft unionists. The, 
doctrin-e of socialism was watered down to make it more 
acceptable to "respectable" middle-class voters. The of .. 
fiCl~al SociaJist Party turned more and more "from the 
program of the class struggle to the scramble fot elector~l 
success by a program of reform .. 

This transformation did not take place all at once, and 
without internal convuilsions. The battle between left and 
right - the revolutionists and the reformists - .raged 
without let up in all sections of the party. Many locals 
and state organizations were left-wing strongholds, and 
there is little room for doubt that the majonity sentiment 
of the rank and file leaned toward the left. 

Debs, ,who voiced the sentiments of the rank and file 
more sensitively and accurately than anyone else, aJways 
stood for the class-struggle policy, and always made the 
same kind of speeches no matter what the official party 
platform said. But Debs poured out aH his energies in 
external agitation; the full' weight of h:s overwhelming 
influence was never brought to bear in the inte'rnal 
struggle. 

The professional opportunists, on the other hand, worked 
at internal party politics all the time. They wangled their 
way into control of the national party machinery, and 
used it unscrupulously in their unceasing factional maneU
vers and manipulations. They fought, not only to impose 
their policy on an unwilling party, whose majority never 
trusted them, but also to drive' out the' revolutionary 
workers who consciously opposed them. 

In 1910 Victor Ber'ger, promoting the respectable re-:
formist brand of socialism, was elected as the fjirst socialist 
congressman; and a socialist city idministration was swept _ 
into office in Milwaukee in the same year. These electoral 
victories had the double effect of strengthening the re-' 
formist influence lin the party and of stimulating the 
hunger and thirst for office in other parts of the country 
by the Milwaukee method. Municipal elections, in which 
the opportunist wing of the party specialized. on a pro- " 
gram of petty municipal reform, yielded many victonies 
for socialist office-seekers. if not for socialism. 
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· Says Kipnis: uFew of these 10cal victories were WOT) 

on the issue oC'capitalism versus sooialism. In fact, thiis 
issue was usually kept well in the background. The great 
m,ajority of Socialists elected to office between 1910 and 
1912 were ministers and professionall men who conducted 
their successful campaigns on reform questions that ap
peared crucial in their own communities; local option, 
prohibition, liquor law enforcement; corruption, inef
fiency, maladministration, graft, and extravagance; bi
partisan combinations, boss and gang rule, and commis-

'sion government; publlic fimprovements, aid to schools, 
playgrounds, and public health; municipal ownership, 
franchises, ami equitable taxation; and, in a small mi
nority of the e'lections, industrial depression and labor 
di~putes." 

* * * 
The steady shift of the of£icial policy ftom the class 

struggle to reformist gradualism, and the appeal to mod
eration and respectability that went with it, had its effects 
on the 'socia'l composition of the party. Droves of office
hunting careerists, ministers of the gospel, businessmen, 
:lawyers and other professional people were attracted to 
the· organization which agreeably combined the promise 
of free and easy social progress with possible person all 
advantages for the ambitious. In large ,part they came, 
not to serve in the ranks but to take charge and run the 
show. Lawyers, professional writers and preachers became 
the party's most prominent spokesmen and candidates for 
office. 

At a Christian Sociallist Congress in 1908 it was claimed 
that more than 300 preachers belonged to ,the Socia!,ist 
Party. The preachers were all over the place; and in the 
nature of things they exerted their influence to blunt the 
edge of party policy. Kipnis pertinently remarks: "Since 
the Christian Socialists based their analYSIis on the broth
erhood of man rather than on the class struggle, they 
aligned themselves with the opportunist, rather than the 
revolutionary, wing of the party." 

The revolutionary workers in the party ranks were re
pelled by this middle-class invasion, 'as well as by the 
policy that induced it. Thousands left the party by the 
other door. Part of them, recoiling against the parliamen
tary idiocy of the official policy, renounced "politics" 
altogether and turned onto the by-path of syndicalism. 
Others simply dropped out. Thousands of revO'lutionary
minded workers, first-class human material out of which 
a great party might have been built,- were scattered and 
lost to the movement in this peniod. 

The revolutionary militants who remained in the party 
found themselves fighting· a Ilosing battle as a m:iqority, 
without dequate leadership. In a drawn-out process the 
"all-inclusive" Socialist Party was being transformed linto 
a predom.inantly reformist organization in which revolu
tionary workers were no longer welcome. 

At the 1912 convention the night-wing majority mbbi
ired to finfish the job. They pushed through an amend
ment to the constitution committing the party to bourgeois 
Ilaw and order, and proscribing the advocacy of any 
methods of working-class action which might infringe 
upon it. This amendment - the notorious "Article II, 
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Section 6" '- which later was induded' a'lmost verbatim 
in the "Criminal Syndicalism" laws adopted by various 
states to outlaw the I\V\V, read as follows: 

"Any member of the party who opposes political action 
or advocates crime, sabotage, or other methods of violence 
as a weapon of the working class to aid in its emancipa
tion shall be expelled from membership in the party. 
Pollitical action shaH be construed to mean participation 
in elections for public offiCe and practical legislative and 
administrative work along the lines of the Socialist Party 
platform." 

This trickily worded amendment was delibemtely de
signed to split the party by forcing out the revolutionary 
workers. This aim was largely realized. The convention 
action was followed by the recall of Bill Haywood, the 
fighting leader of the left wing, from the National Ex~cu
tive Committee, and a general exodus of revolutionary 
workers from the party. 

The reformist bosses had also ca1cuIa.ted that their 
demonstration of respectabillity would gain more recruits 
and more votes for the Socialist Party, if not for socialism. 
But in this they were sadly disappointed. The party mem
bership declined preCipitately after that, and so did the 
votes. By 1916 the party membership was down to an 
average of 83,138, a drop of close to 35,000 from the 
1912 average. And the party vote that year - with Ben
son, a reformist, as presidential candiate in place of Debs 
- fell to 588,113, a decline of one-third from the Debs 
vote of 1912. 

The Socialist Party never recovered from the purge 
of 1912, and came up to the First World War in a weak
ened condition. The war brought further mass desertions 
- this time primarily from the right-wing element~, who 
were finding the struggle for social'lism far more difficult 
and dangerous than the program of reformist gradualism 
had made it appear. At the same time, the war, and then 
the Russian Revolution, also brought a new influx of 
foreign-born workers who swelled the memhership of the 
:language federations and provided a new base of support 
for a reinvigorated left wing. 

This new left wing, armed with the great jideas of the 
Russian Revolution, fought far more effectively than 
its predecessor. There was no disorganized withdrawal 
and dispersal this time. The opportunist leaders, finding 
themselves in a m;inority, resorted to wholesale expulsions, 
and the splqt beca,me definitive. The new 'left wing, emerged 
from the internal struggle and split as the Communist 
Party. 

The new Communist Party became the pole of attrac
tion for all the vital elements in Amer'ican radicalism in 
the next decade. The Socialist Party was left on the side
I,ines; after the split it declined steadily. The membership 
lin 1922 was down to I 1,277; and by 1928 it had declined 
to 7,793, of which almost half were foreign-language af
fIliates. (All figures from official records cited by Shan
non.) 

Debs remained a mem1ber of the shattered organization, . 
but that couldn't save it. Nothing could save it. The 
Socialist Party had lost its appeal to the rebel youth" 
and not even the magic name of Debs could give it credit 
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any more. The great agitator died in 1926. I n the last 
years of his life the So~ialist Party had less members and 
le6S influence - less everything - than it had started 
with a quarter of a century before. 

9. The Role of Debs in the 
Internal Conflict 

The Socialist Party was bound to change in any case. 
I t could begin as an all-inclusive political organization, 
hospitably accommodating all shades and tendencies of 
radical thought; but it could not permanently retain the 
character of its founding days. I t was destined, by its 
nature, to move toward a more homogeneous composition 
and a more definite policy. But the direction of the chang:e, 
and the eventual transformlauion of the party into a re
formist electoral machine. were not pre-determined. Here 
individuals, by their actions and omissions, played their 
parts, and the most decisive part of all was played by 
Debs. 

The. role of Debs in the internal struggles of the So
cialist . Party is one of the most interesting and ,instructive 
aspects of the entire history of the movement. By a str'ange 
anomaly, the conduct of this irreproachable revolutionist 
was the most important single factor enabling the reform
ist right wing to control the party and drive out the re
volutionary workers . 

. He didn't want -it that way, and he could have pre
vented it, but he let it happen just the same. That stands 
out clearly in the record, and it cannot be glossed over 
without falsifying the record and concealing one of the 
most important lessons of the whole experience. 

Debs was by far the most popular and influential mem
ber of the party. If he had thrown his full weight into 
the internal conflict there is no doubt .that he could have 
carried the majonity with him. But that he would never 
do. At every critical turning point he .stepped aside. His 
abstention from the fight Was just what the reformists 
needed to win, and they could not have won without it. 

Debs never deviated from the dass-struggle line in his 
own public agitation. He fought steadfastly for lindus
trial unionism, and he never compromised or dodged that 
issue as the official party did .. He had no use for vote
catching nostrums. He was opposed to middle-class in
tellectuals and preachers occupying positions of leadership 
in the party. His stand against the war was magnificent. 
He supported the Russian Revolution and proclaimed him
self a Bolshevik. 

On all these basic issues his sympathies were always 
consistently with the left wing, and he frequently took 
occasion to make his own position clear in the International 
Socialist Review, the organ of the left wing. But thafs 
as far as he would go. Having stated his position, he 
withdrew from the conflict every time. 

This seems paradoxical, for . Debs certainly was no 
pacifist. In the direct class struggle of the workers against 
the capitalists Debs was a fighter beyond reproach. Noth
ing and nobody could soften him up or cool his anger 
:in that domain. He didn't waste any of his good nature 
on the capitalist-minded labor fakers either. 

Debs' blind spot was the narrower, but 00 less im-
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portant, field of internal party politics and organization. 
On that field he evaded the fight. This evasion was not 
inspired by paciflism; it followed from his own theory 
of the party. ' 

As far as I know, Debs' theory of the party was never 
formally stated, but it is clearly indicated in the course 
he consistently followed in all the internal conflicts of 
the party - ftom beginning to end. He himself always 
spoke for a revolutionary program. But at the same time 
he thought the party should have room for other kinds 
of sociallists; he stood for an all-inclusive socialist party, 
and party unity was his first consideration. 

Debs was against expulsions and splits from either side. 
He was opposed to the split in 1919 and saddened by it. 
Even after the split had become definitive, and the Rights 
and Lefts had parted company for good, he stiill appealed 
for unity. 

Debs believed that all who called themselves socialists 
should work together in peace and' harmony in one or
ganization. For him all members of the party, regardless 
of their tendency, were comrades in the struggle for so
cialism, and' he couldn't stand quarreling among com
rades. 

This excellent sentiment, which really ought to govern 
the relations between comtades who are united on the 
baSlic princi~les of the program, usually gets lost in 'the 
shuffle when factions fight over conf'licting programs 
which express conflkting class interests. The reformists 
see to that, if the revolutionists don't. That's the way it 
was in the Socialist Party. Debs held aloof from the 
factions, but that didn't stop the factional struggles. And 
there was not much love lost tin them either. 

Debs' course in the internal conflicts of the party was 
also influenced by his theory of leadership, which he was 
inclined to~quate with bureaucracy. He deliberately lim
ited his own role to that of an agitator for socialism; 
the rest was .up to the' rank and file. 

His repeated declarations - often quoted approvingly 
by thoughtless people - that he was not a leader. and 
did not: want to be a leader, were sincerely meant, like 
everything else he said. But the decisive role that leader
ship plays in every organization and every collective 
action cannot be wished away. Debs' renunciation of lead
ership created a vacuum that other leaders - far less 
worthy - came to fill. And the program they brought 
""ith them was not the program of Debs. 

Debs had an almost mystic faith in the rank and file, 
and repeatedly expressed his confidence that, with good 
will all around, the rank and file, with its sound revolu
tionary instincts, would set everything straight. Things 
didn't work out that way, and they never do. The rank 
and file, in the internal confllicts of the party, as in the 
trade unions, and in the broader class struggle, can asser~ 
its will only when it is organized; and organization never 
happens· by itself. It requires leadership. 

Debs' refusal to take an active part in the factional 
struggle, and to play his rightful part as the leader of an 
organlized left wing, played into the hands of the reform
ist politicians. There his beautiful friendliness and gen
erosity played him false, for the party was also an arena 
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of the 'struggle for socialism. Debs spoke'of lithe love of 
comrades" - and he really meant it - but the oppor-

. tunist' sharpers didn't believe a, word of it. They never 
do. They waged a vicious, orgamized fight against the 
revolutionary workers of the party all the time. And they 
were the gainers from ~bs' abstention. 

Debs' mistaken the9ry of the party was certainly one 
of the most costly mistakes a revolutionist ever made in 
the entire history of the American movement. 

The strength of capitalism is not in itself and ,tits own 
institutions; iot survi~ only beca'Use it has bases 'of sup
port in the organizations of the workers. As we see it now, 
'in the light of what we have learned from the Russian 
Revolution arid its aftermath, niine-tenths of the struggle 
for socialism is the struggle against bourgeois influence 
in the workers' organizations, including the party. 

The reformist leadetswere the carriers of ,bourgeois 
influence in the Socialist Party,' and at bottom the con
fltict of factions was an expression of the class struggle. 
Debs obviously didn't see it that way. His aloofness from 
the conflict enabled the opportunists to dominate the party 
machine and to undo much of his great work as an agita
tor for the cause. 

Debs' mistaken theory of the party was one of the most 
important reasons why the Sodalist Party, which he did 
mor'e than anyone else to build up, ended so disgracefully 
and left so little behind. 

10. Debs and Lenin 
I 

Here we can make an linstructive comparison between 
the cour:se of Debs - to whom we owe so much -and 
that of Lenin - to whom we owe even more. 
, As we see them in their words and works, which were 
always in harmony, they were much alike in character .....:
'honest and loyal in all circumstances; unselfish; big 
men, free frollY all pettiness. For both of them the general 
welfare of the human race stood higher than any concerns 
of'self. Each of them, in his own way, has given us an 
example of a beautiful, her'oic ltife devoted to a single idea 
which was also an ideal. There was a difference in one 
of their concept"ions of method to realize the ideal. 

Both men started out from the assumption that the 
. transformation of society requires a workers' revolution. 

But Lenin went a step farther. He saw the workers' re
volution as a concrete actuality of this epoch; and he 

- concerned himself "'-particularly with the question of how 
it was to be prepared and organized. 

Lenin believed that' for victory the workers required a 
, party fit to lead a revolution.; and to him that meant 

" a party with a revolutionary program and leadership -
, a party of revolutioni-sts. He concentr'ated the main energies 

", ,of his ,life on the construction of just such a party, and 
on the struggle, to keep lIt free from bourgeois ideas and 

, inJluences. 
Lenin recognized that this involved internal discussion 

and conflict, and he never shirked it. The Menshevik 
philistines - the' Russian counterparts of the American 
Bergers, and Hillq}lits - hated him for that, espeoially 
for his single-minded concentration on the struggle for a 
revolutionary program, and for his .effectiveness in that 

struggle, but that did not deter him. Lenin believed in 
his bones that the internal problems of the party were 
the problems of the revolution, and he was on top of them 
all the time. 

After 1904 Debs c,ons.istently refused to attend party i 
' conventions, where policy was decided, and always de
clined nomination for the National Committee, where 
policy was interpreted and put into practice. Lenin's at
titude was directly opposite. He saw the Party Congress' 
as the highest eXlpression of party life, and he was always 
on hand there, ready to ftight for his program. He regarded 
the Central Committee as. the executive leadership of the 
movement, and he took 'his place at the head of it., 

Lenin wrote a whole book about the, conflict at,the 
Second Congress of the party in 1903, where the first 
basic division between the Bolsheviks and the Mensheviks 
took place. He was in his element there, in that internal 
struggle which was to prove so fateful for the Russian 
Revolution and the future of all mankind. , 

Contrasting his own feeling about it to that of another 
delegate dismayed by the conflict, Lenin wrote: ' 

"I cannot help recalling in this connection a conversa
tion I happened to have at the Congress with one of the 
'Centre' delegates. 'How oppressive the atmosphere is at 
our Congress!' he complained. 'This bitter fighting, this 
agitation one against the other, this biting controversy, 
this uncomradely attitude' . . . 

H 'What a, splendid thing our Congress is!' I replied. 
'A free and open struggle. Opinions have been stated. The 
shades have been brought out. The groups have taken 
shape. Hands have been raised. A decision has been taken. 
A stage has been :passed. Forward! Thafs the stuff for 
me! Th;tfsltife! That's not like the endless, tedious, word
chopping of intellectuals which terminates not because the 
question has been settled, but, because they are too tired 
to talk any more .. .' 

"The comrade of the 'Centre' stared at me in perplexity 
and shrugged his shoulders. We were talking in different 
languages/, (One Step Forward~ Two Steps Back, p. 225 
footnote.) , 

In her book, Memories of Lenin, Krupskaya, his widow, 
quoted those words of Lenin with the remark: "That 
quotation sums up Ilytich to a 'f." 

The praCtical wiseacres in Lenin's time looked disdain
fully at the ideological conflicts of the Russian emigres~ 
and regarded Lenin as a sectarian fanatic who : loved fac.:. 
tionalsquabbling for its own sake. But Lendn was not 
fighting' over trifles. He saw the struggle against oppor
tunism in the Russian Social Democratic Party as an 
essential part of the struggle for the revolution: That's 
why he plunged· into iL ' 

It is important to remember that the Bolshevik Party, 
constructed tin the course of that struggle, became the 
organizer and leader of the greatest revolution in history. 

11. The Most ,Important Lesson 
Debs and Lenin, uni-ted on the broad program 'of rev

olutionary socialism, were divided on the. narrower ques
tion of the character and role of the party. This turned 
out. to be the most important question of our epOch for 
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sociaiists in this count;y, ,as tin every other country. 
The Russian Revolution of 1917 clarified the question. 

Lenin's party of revolutionists stood up and demonstratea 
its historical rightness at the same time that the a11-
inclusive party of Debs was demonstrating its inadequacy. 

This is the most important lesson to be derived from 
tile 'experiences in the two countries, so far apart from 
each other yet so interdependent' and alike in their even-
tual destiny. , 

The validity of the comparison is not impalired by 
reference to the well-known fact that Russia came' to a 
re'volutionary situation before America, which hasn't come 
t:o it yet~ Lenin's greatest cOI)tribution to '-the success of 
the, Russian Revolution was the work of preparation for 
it. That began with the construction ot a 'revolutionary 
party ina ti~e of reaction, before the revolution; and 
the Bolshevik Party, in turn, began with Lenin's theory 
afthe party. -

The Socialist Party of Debs' time has to be judged, 
not for its failure to lead, a revolution, but for its failure 
to work with that end in viiew and to select its membership 
accordingly. Socialism' signifies and requires the. revolu
tionary transformation of society; anything less than that 
is mere bourgeois reform. A socialist party deserves the 
name orily to the extent that it acts as the conscious agency' 
in preparing the workers for the necessary social revolu
tion. That can only be a party of -revolutionists; an a11-
inclusive party of diverse elements with conflicting pro
grams will not do. 

The achievements of American socialism in the early 
years of the present century are not to be discounted, but 
it would be .·well to understand just what these achieve
ments were. The movement, of which the party was the 
central organizing force, gave many thousands of people 
their first introduction to the general perspective of so
cialism; and it provided the arena where the main cadres 
of the revolutionary movement of the future were first 
assembled. These -were the net results that remained after 
everything else beCame only a memory, and they Sltand to 
the historic credit of the early Socialist Party - above 
all to Debs, 

But these irrevocable achievements were rather the by
products of an expetimental form of socialist organization 
which, by its nature, could only be transitory. By including 
petty-bourgeois reformists and proletarian revolutionists 
in one political organization, the Socialist Party, presumed 
to be an instrument of the class struggle of the workers 
against the capita1i~ts, was simply introducing a form 
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of the class struggle -into its own ranks~ The-result·w~s 
unceasing internal conflict from the first day the party 
was constituted. The eventual breakup of the party, and 
the decision of the revolutionary elements to launch a 
party of their own, was the necessary outcome of the whol~ 
experiment. 

In the Russian movement Lenin sawall that beforehand, 
and the revolution was the gainer for it. After the Rus
sian Revolution,. the left wing of the American Socialist 
Party, and some of the syndicalists too, recognized the 
superiority of Lenin's method. Those who took the :pro
gra-m of socialism seriously. had no choice but to follow 
the path of Lenin, The Bolshevik Party of Lenin rightly 
became the model for the revolutionary workers in aU 
countries, including thls country. 

The launching of the Communist Party in' 1919 repre", 
sented, not simply a break with the' old Socialist Party, 
but ev~n more important a break with the whole cancel"" 
tion of a common party of revolutionists and opportuni5t~. 
That signified a pew' beginning for American socialism, 
far more important historically than everything that had 
happened before, inCIudling the organization of the So
cialist Party in 190L There can be no return to the out
lived and discredited experiment· of the past. 

The reconstituted movement has encountered its own 
difficulties and made its own mistakes since that new 
beginning in 1919. But these are of a dlifferent order from 
the difficulties and mistakes of the earlier time and have 
to be considered separately. In any case, the poor ideo
logical equipment of the old movement cannot help' in 
their solution. 

The struggle against the crimes and betrayals of Stalin
lism, the prerequisite for the construction of an horiest 
revolutionary :party, requires weapons from a different 
ar'senal. Here 'liso the Russian are our teachers. The pro
grammatic weapons for the fight against Stalinist treachery 
were given to us by Trotsky, the coequal and successor 
of Lenin. 

There c;lfl be no return to the past of the American 
movement. I n connection with the Debs Centennial some 
charlatans, who measure the worth of a socialist move .. 
ment by its numerical strength at the moment, have dis
covered new virtues in the old Socialist Party, which 
poUed so many votes in the time of Debs, and have rec
ommended a new experiment on the same lines. Besides 
its worthlessness as advice to the socialist vanguard of 
the present day, that prescription does an injustice to the 
memory of Debs. ' 

He deserves' to be. honored for his great positive con-:
tributioIlS' Jo the cause of socf<;lllsm, not for his mistakes. 
The life, work of DeHs, as 'the '·'foremost agitator for so
cialism we have ever had, as the mart of principle who 
always stood at his post tin the class struggle in times of 
danger and difficulty, will always remain a treasured 
heritage of the revolutionary workers. 

I t is best - and it is enough - to honor him for that. 
The triumph of the cause he served so magnificently will 
require a different political instrument - a different kind 
of party -:.. than the one he supported. The model for 
that is the' party of Lenin. 
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'·.From,the Arsenal of . MarxisJn 

Nationalism 
And Economic Life 

ITALIAN fascism has proclaimed 
national "sacred egoism" as the sole 
crea11ive f'actor. After reducing the 

'history of humanity to national his
t9ry, German fasGism proceeded to 
reduce nation to race, and race to 
blood. Moreover, in those countries 

. which politically have· not risen - or 
rather, descended - to fascism, the 
problems of economy are more and 
more being forced into national frame
works. Not all of them have the cour-

, age . to inscribe tI autarchy" openly 
upon their banners. But everywhere 

- . policy· tis being directed toward as 
hermetic . a segregation as possible of 
nationall life away from world econ
omy. Only twenty years ago atll the 
school books taught that the mightiest 
factor in producing wealth and cul
ture is the world-wide division of labor, 
lodged in the natural and historic con
ditions of the developmerit of man
kind. Now it turns out that . world 
exchange is the source of aU mis
fortunes and all dangers. Homeward 
ho! B'ack to the national hearth! Not 
only must we correct the mistake of 
Admiral Perry, who bJasted the breach 
in Japan's H autarchy," but a correc
tion must also be made of the much 
bigger mistake of Christopher Colum
bus, which resulted in so immoder
at ely extending the arena of human 
culture. 

The enduring value of the nation, 
discovered by Mussolini and Hitler, 
,is now set off against the false values 
of the nineteenth century: democracy' 
and socialism. Here, too, we come into 
an irreconcilable contradiction with 
the old primers, and worst. yet, with 
the irrefutable facts of history. Onlly 
vicious ignorance can draw a sharp 
contmst between the nation and. lib
eral democracy. 

As a matter of fact, -all the move
ments of liberation rin modern history, 
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by .Leon Tro~sky 

Trus afltrrcle fiI"St aplP€tared in the 
lllIa!ga~line Foreign. Affairs, in Apri~ 
1934. Trotsky's anaJysis of the dis;" 
ru.ptlve effoot of World 'W~r I on 
w,orld capilba;]tist e'C'OIlIOOllY sheds; llight. 
on < the stiU more vilOl,ent effelClt of 
WorM War lI, partioulaI-IyitS effect 
on the normal, ecoIllOmC cycle. The 
gil"owtt,h of autrurcihy, which he com
,mentIS on, is dUlp[tcated todaly in ilts 
mOEit eXltreme 'form by the eoornomic 
blockade . im:td.alted by WaD SltreEt 
rugadnst the Soviet bloc .. Trotsky wrote 
in t'}H~ dePths oIf -the dep!resst:lOn tihat 
fo,lllowed bhe ipOS'tWl8.r pr{)S!peTilty 0If the 
-Tw,en1ties. Our prosperity, J>l8lT1altleling 
tJhe' prosper'i1ty of th.e Twell1.lbi.es, has 

. nl(}t y~be.en matched by a :plunge lake 
that 0If the Thirlties,' but the verry 
heiiglh1; of the prosperity ,is an ilJl&ca~ 
tion of the abyss we 'can reach in. tlhe 
coming d.epression. 

beginning, say, with Holland's strug
gle for independence, had both a 
national and' democratic character. 
The awakening of the oppressed and 
dismembered nations, their struggtle 
to unite their severed parts and -to 
throw off the foreign yoke, would have 
been impossible without a struggle for 
political ltiberty. The French nation 
was consolidated in_ the storms and 
stresses of democratic· revolution at 
the close of the eighteenth century. 
The I talian and German n.afioQs 
emergeQ from ,a series of wars and 
revolutions in the nineteenth century. 
The powerful development of the 
American nation, which had ,received 
its baptism of freedom in ;its uprising 
in the eighteenth century, was finally 
guaranteed by the victory of the 
North over the South in the Civil 
War.· Neither Mussolini nor Hitler is 
the discoverer of the nation. Patriot
ism in ,its modern sense .,- or more 
precisely its bourgeois sense - is the 
product of the, nineteenth century. 
The national consciousness of the 

French ~ople is perhaps the cmost 
conservative and the most stabile of 
any; and to thiS very day it feeds 
from the springs of democratic tradi-, 
tions. 

Growth of World Economy ,. 

But the economic development of 
mankind which overthrew medieval 
particulari'sm did not stop within na
tional boundaries. The growth of 
world exchange took place parallel 
with the formation of national e,con
omies. The tende~cy of this develop
ment - for advanced countries, at any 
rate - found -its expression in the 
shift, of the. center of gravity from 
the domestic to. the foreign market. 
The nineteenth,., century was marked 
by the fusion of the nation's fate with 

. the fate of its economk life; but the 
basic tendency of our century is the 
growing contradiction between the 
nation and economic life. In Europe 
this contradiction has become intoler
ably acute. 

The development of German capit
al!ism was of the most. dynamic char
acter. In the middle of the nineteenth 
century the German people felt them
selves stifiled in the cages of. several 
dozen feudal' father1ands; Less than 
four decades after the creation of the 
German Empire, German industry was' 
suffocating within the framework of 
the national state. One of the inain 
causes of the [First] World War was 
the striving Qf German capital to 
break through into a wider arena.' 
Hitler fought as a corporal lin 1914-
1918 not to unite the German nation 
but in the name of a 'Supra-nationlal, 
imperia'listic program that, expressed 
itSelf in the famous. formul:a - "Or
ganize Europe!" Unified under the 
domination of (h.erman militarism, 
Europe was, to become the drilfgr:ound 
for a much bigger'>'entetprise - the 
organization of the entire planet. 

But Germany was- no exception. She 
only expressed in a more .intense and 
aggressive form the tendency of every 
other national capitallist economy. The 
clash between these tendencies resulted 
in _ the war. The war, it lis true, like 
all the grandiose upheavals of his.:. 
tory stirred up variou$. historical 
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\' + "<,,tuestions +a~d "i~ passing 'gave .the· im~ 
.' pulse to ,n'4;iomil revolutions in the 

. ~. ;'. ',more backward sections of Europe -
CZarist RJUssia and Austria-Hungary. 
,B ut these were only the bell'ated echoes 
of an epoch that had already passed 

. ,'away. - Essentially the war was im
. perialist in character. With lethal and 

barba-ric methods it attempted to solve 
.!., a problem of progressive historic de-

. velopment - the problem. of organ

. izing economic life over the entire 
arena which has' been prepared by 
the world-wide division of labor. 

No' Solution 
. Needless to say, the war did not 
find the solution to this problem. On 
the contrary, it atomized Europe even 
more. I t deepened the interdependence 
of Europe and America at the same 
time that it deepened ~he an·tagonism 
between them. It gave the .impetus to 
the independent development of co
lonial countries and simu:ltaneously 
sharpened the dependence of the 
metropolitan centers upon colonial 
markets. As a consequence of the war, 
all the contradictions of the past were 
aggravated. One could -half-shut one's 
eyes to this during the first years after 
the war, when Europe, aided by 
America, was busy repairing heir 
devastated -economy from top to bot
tom. Blut to restore productive forces 
inevitably implied the reinvigorating 
of aM those evils that had led to the 
war. The present crisis, in which are 
synthesized all the capi·talist crises of 
the past, signifies labove all the crisis 
of national economic life. 

The League of Nations attempted 
to translate from the language of mil
itarism into the language of diploma
tic pacts the task which the war left 
unsolved. After Ludendorff had f'aliled 
to "organize Europe", by the sword, 
'Briand attempted to create "the 
United States of Europe" by means 
of sugary diplomatic eloquence. But 

; the interminable series of political, 
economic, financial, tariff, and mon
etary conferences only, unfolded the 
panorama of the bankruptcy of the 
puling classes in face of the unpost
ponable and burning task of our 
epoch. 

Theoretically this task may be for
mulated as follows: How may the 
econOmlic unity of Europe be guar-
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,ant~d, .. wh.i'l~ preserving complete :free
dom·'.of cultu~al <:ievelopmeilttp the 
peoples living there? How may uni
fied Europe' 'be included within a 00-

brdinatedwodd ~conomy? The solu
J:ion to ,this question can be reached 
:pot by deifying the nation, but on the 
contrary by completely liberating 
producHveforces .from the fetters iim
posed upop them by the national state. 
But theruIiI)g classes of Europe, 
demoralized by the bankruptcy of 
military arid diplomatic methods, ap
proach the task today from the op
posite end, that is, they ,attempt by 
force to. subordinate economy to, the 
outdateq . na~ionar. state. The legend 
of the bed of P:rOcr'Ustes is being' re
produced on a grand scale. Instead 
of dearing away a· suitably large arena 
for the operations of modern tech
nology, the rulers chop 'and slice the 
liv.ing organism' of economy to pieces. 

. I n a ,recent program/matic speech 
Mussolini· hailed the death of "eco
nomic liberalism:~ that is, of the reign 
of free competition .. The idea itself 
is not new.- The epoch of tnusts, syn
dicates; and cartels has long since rel
egated free .competItion to the back 
yard. But trusts 'are ·even less recon
dlable with . restricted national mar
kets than are the enterprises of liberal 
capitalism. Monopoly devoured com
petition in proportion as the world 
economy subordinated the national 
market. Economic liberaliism and eco
nomic nationalism became outdated 
at the. same time. Attempts to save 
economic life by inocudating it with 
virus from' the ~orpse of nationalism 
result in blood poisoning which bears 
the name of fascism. 

M.ankind is ilTlipelled .in its historic 
ascent by the urge to attain the great
est possible quantity of goods with 
the least expenditure of labor. This 
m'aterial foundation of cUlltJural 
growth provides also the most pro
found criterion· by which we may ap
pra1se social regimes and political 
programs. The law of the productivity 
of labor is of the same significance 
in the sphere of human society as the 
law of gravitation in the sphere of 
mech!anics. 'The djsappearance of out
grown social formations is but the 
manifestation of this cruel law that 
determlined the victory of slavery over 
cannibalism, of serfdom over slavery, 

d ' .""~~;~~:~;. 
of. hired jlabor· over ,serf~m. 'Th-e ·la~:~,,\'t:~:'~: 
of the productivity of labor finds···.it~;~: .. ;::~'C" 
way 110t in a straight line but in.' a' \ ",-' 
contra~ictory manner, by spurts a.nd:~ 
jerks, le~ps and zigzags; surmounting· ' • ,~. 
on its way geographical,' anthropolog-'. ," ~,'. 
ical and social barriers. Whence so-, ,"~,~: 
;ma~y "except:ons[' 'in history, Whicq,:' ;., 
are in real,ity only specific refractidns~" ,,
of the "rule." ;'," ' .. '~ 

I n the nineteenth century' the'" 
struggle' for the greatest productivity:, ." 
of labor took mainly the. form of free' . 
competition, which maintainedt~. 
dynamic equilibrium of' capita!liist 
economy through cyclicaJ fluctuations .. 
But precisely because of its progres-
sive role· competition has 'led to a" 
monstrous concentration of trusts and 
syndicates, and this in turn has meant 
a concentration of economic and so
cial contradictions. Free competition 
is like a chicken that hatched not· a 
duckling but a crocod~le. No ~onder 
she cannot manage her offspr,ing! 

Economic liberalism has completely 
outlived its day. With Jess and less 
conviction its Mohegans appeall to the . 
'automatic interplay of forces. New 
methods are needed to make sky
scraper trusts correspond to human' 
needs. There must be radical changes 
in the structure of society and econ
omy. But new methods come intQ clash 
with old habits and, what is infinitely' 
more important, with old interests. 
The law of the productivity of l'ahor 
beats convulsively against barr.iers 
which it itself set up. This is· what 
lies at the core of the grandiose crisis 
of ~he modern economic sySJtem~ 

A Tragic. Paradox 

Conservative politicians and theo
rists, taken unawares by the destruc
tive tendencies of national and inter
national economy, incline tow3ITds 'the 
conclusion that the overdevelopment 
of technology lis the principlal cause 
of present evils. I t is difficult to 
imagine a more tragic paradox! A 
French pollitician and financier, Jo
seph Carlltaux, sees salvation in arti
ficial linifitatiions on the process of 
m'echanization. Thus the most enlight
ened represenfutives of' the liberal 
doctrine suddenly draw ins.piration 
from the sentiments of those ignorant 
workers of over a hundred years ago 
who smashed weaving looms. Th.e.: 
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'.progressive task' of how to adapt the 
arena of economic and social relations 
to the new technology is turned up
side down, 'and is m'ade to seem a 
problem of how to restrain and cut 
down productive forces so as to fit 
them to the old national arena ,and 
to the old social relations. On both 
sides of the Atlanti.c no little mentall 
energy is wasted on efforts to solve 
the fantastic -problem of how to drive 
the crocodile back into the chicken 
egg. The ultra-modern economic na
tionaloism is irrevocably doomed by its 
own' reactionary character; it retards 
and lowers the productive forces of 
man. 

The policies of a closed economy 
imply the artificial constriction of 
those branches of industry which are 
capable of ferti/lizing successfully the 
economy and culture of other coun
tIr.ies. They also imply an art:ificial 
planting of those industries which 
lack fiavorable conditions for growth 
on national soil. The fiction .of eco
npmic setlf-suftiaiency thus causes 
tremendous overhead expenditures in 
lwo~ directions. Added to this is in
flation. During the nineteenth century, 
gold as a universal measure of value 
became the foundation of aH mon
evary systems worthy of the name. 
Departures from the gold standard 
tear world economy apatrt even more 
\Successfully than do tariff waills. In
'fl at ion , itself an expression of dis
ordered internal relat,ionships and of 
disordered economic ties between na
tions, !intensifies the disorder and helps 

. to turn it from a functional into an 
or~anic one. Thus the "national" 
monetary system crown·s the sinister 
work of economic nati!()nal~sm. 

The most .intrepid Tepresentatives 
of this school console themselves with 
the prospect that the nation, while 
becom;ing poorer under a closed econ
omy wliH become more "unified" 
(Hitler), and that as the importance 
of the world market declines the 
causes for external ·conflicts' wiN also 
diminish. Such hopes only demon
strate that the doctrine of autarchy is 
both reactionary and utterly utopian. 
The fact is that the breeding places 
()f nationalism also are the labora
tories of terrific confl:icts in thefuture; 
(ike a hungry tiger, imperialism. bas 
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withdrawn jnto its own n'ation'al lair 
to gather ,itself fora new leap. 

Bourgeois Rationalizations 

ActJuaUy, theories about economic 
nationalism which seem to base 
themselves on the "eternal" laws of 
race show only how desperate the 
world cnisis really is - a '/=lassic ex
'ample of making a virtue of bitter 
need. Shivering \>n bare benches in 
some Godfors'aken little station, the 
passengers of a wrecked train may 
stoically assure each other that crea
ture comforts are corrupning t'O body 
and soul. But aU of them are dream
ing of a locomotive that would get 
them to a pl'ace where they could 
stretch their tilred bodies between two 
.clean sheets. The immediate concern 
of the business wOflld !in all countries 
is ro hold out, to survive somehow, 
even if in a coma, on the hard bed 
of the nationa!l market. But all these 
involuntary stoics are longing for the 
powerful engine of a new world "con
juncture," a new economlic phase. 

Will irt: cornie? Predictions are ren
dered difficult, if not altogether im
possible, by the present stJructural dis
turbance of the whole economic 
system. Old -industrial cycles, like the 
heartbBats of a healthy body, had a 
stable rhythm. Since the war we no 
longer observe the ordef11y sequence 
of economic phases; the old heart skips 
beats. In addition, there is the policy 
of so-caUed "state capitalism." Driven 
on by restless interests and by social 
dangers, governments burst into the 
economic realm with emergency meas
ures, the effects of which in most 
cases it cannot itself foresee. But even 
Jeaving aside the possihility of a new 
war that would up'set for' a long time 
the elemental work of economic forces 
as well as conscious attempts at 
planned control, we nevertheless Can 
confidently foresee the turning point 
from the cr,isis ,and depression to a 
revivall, whether or not the flavorable 
symptoms present in England and to 
some degree in the United States prove 
later' on to have been fiJrs1 swallows 
that did not bring the spclng. The 
destructive work of the crisis must 
reach the point - if it has not ·a'lready 
reached it - where impoverished 
mankind will need a new mlass of 
goods. Chimneys will smok~, wheels 

w~Il turn. Ahd when' the '- rev~ival . 'is 
sufficiently ,advanced, the business 
world willI shake off its stupor, will 
promptly forget yesterday's lessons, 
and will' contemptuouslly cast aside 
self-denying theories along with their 
authors. 

But it would 'be the greatest delu
sion to hope that the scope of the 
impending revival will correspond to 
the depth of the present cr:isis~ In 
childhood, in m:aturity,and in old age 
the heart beats at a different tempo. 
Duning oapitalism's ascent successive 
crises had a fleetJing character and the 
temporary decline in production was 
more than' compensated at the next 
stage. Not so' now. We have entered 
an epoch when the periods of economk 
revival aJre short-Hved, while the pe:.. 
niods of depression become deeper and 
deeper. The lean cows devour the ~at 
cows without a trace and still continue 
to bellow with hunger~ 

All the capitalist states will be more 
aggres~vely impatient, then, as soon 
as the economic barometer begins to 
rise. The str.uggle for foreign ma,rkets 
willl become' unprecedently sharp. 
Pious notions about the advan'tages 
of autarchy will at once be cast aside, 
and sage pl'ans for nat;iortal harmony 
will be throyrn in the wastepaper bas
ket. This applies not only to German 
capitalism, with its explosive dynam
ics, or to the belated and greedy cap
itaHsm. of Japan, but aliso the capital .. 
ism of America, which still is powerful 
despite its new contradictions. 

The United States represented the 
most perfect type of capitalist deVelop
ment. The .relative equilibrium of its 
internall and seemingly inexhaustible 
market assured the United States a 
decided technioal and -economic pre
ponderance over Europe. But its in
tervention in the [First] World War 
was really an expression of the fact 
that its internal equilibrium had al
ready been disrupted. The changes 
introduced by the war into the Amer
ican structure have in turn made entry 
into the world arena a life-and-death 
question for Amer.ican capitalism. 
There is ample ev:idenoe that this entry 
must assume extremely d-ramatic 
ferms. 

The law of tlje productivity of la
bor is of decisive significance in the 
interrelatioos of America and Europe, 



/ and in general in determining the 
fut.ure place of the United States in 
the world. That highest form which 
the Yankees gave to the (law of the 
productiv,ity of labor is cailled con
veyor, standardized, or m,ass proouc
ti9n. I t would seem that the spot from 
which the lever of Archimedes was to 
turn the world over had been found. 
But the old planet refuses to be turned 
over. Everyone defends himself 
against everybody else, protecting 
himself by a customs waJIl and a hedge 

"of bayonets. Europe buys no goods, 
pays no debts, and in addition arms 
herself. With five mliserable divisions 
'starved Japan seizes a whole country. 
The most advanced technique in the 
world suddenly seems impotent before 
obstacles basing themselveson a much 
lower technique. The l!aw of the pro
ductivity of ,labor seems to lose i1s 
force. 

But it only seems so. The bas:c 
law of human history must .inevitably 
take revenge on derivative and sec
ondary phenomena. Sooner or later 
Amenican oapitalism must open up 
ways for itself through the length and 
breadth of our entire planet. By what 
methods? By all methods. A high co
£fficient of p:roductivity denotes. also 
a high coefficient of destructive force. 
Am I preaching war? Not in the least. 
I am not, pre-aching anything. I am 
only attempting t6 analyze the world 
situation and to draw conclusions 
from. the laws of economic mechanics. 
There is nothing worse than the sort 
of mentall cowardice which turns its 
back, on facts and tendencies when 
they contradict ideals or prejUdices. 

Only in the historic framework of 
\\,o.rld development, can we assign 
~ascism ,its' proper place. It contains 
nothing creative; nothing independent. 
Its' historic mis'sion is to Teduce to an 
absurdity the theory and practice of 
the economic impasse. 

In its day democratic na·tionalism 
led mankind forward. Even now, it 
is still capable of playing a progressive 
role in the oolonial countries of the 
East. But decadent f'asci'st naltional
ism, preparing volcanic explosions and 
grandiose clashes in the woPld arena, 
bears nothing except ruin. All our 
experiences on this score during the 
last twenty-five or thirty years wilt 
seem only an idyllic overture com-

,\Vtm,ter 1956 

The Workers' Slake 
.In Bourgeois Cullure 

I'N THE WIDEST sense the culture 
of a class, includes its politics. 
Tr~tsky pOinted out that, the cul

tureof the' proletariat is concentrated 
in" ,i.ts pOlitical struggle. The bour
geoisie had the 'leisure, the wealth, the 
education necessary for developing an 
artistic culture. The peasantry .in 
many countries was able to develop 
a 'tradib:dnal folk culture because of 
the farmer's leisure during the winter 
'which>~al1owe~ him and' his wife to 
devote some, time to artistic occupa
tionsor crafts. 

But the cultural .situation of the 
proletaiiat'is quite different from 
that of the -bourgeoisie or the tradi
tional peasantry. The proletariat has 
neither wealth nor adequate leisure. 
Its traditJ:ons are mostly political or 
unionist. Except in these fields its 
education is limited and elementary. 

This does not mean that the p0-

litical culture which the world work
ing class has been able to develop is 
unimportant. On the contrary, we 
trust that t~is very contribution \Viill 
save mankind and all its wider cul
tural values and possIbilities from an
nihilation. ' 

Perhaps some of our friends will 
reply: "Quite right. But apart from 
this political' culture, cannot the work
ring class also,produce an artistic cul-

pared to the music of hell that is 
,impending. And this time it is not 
a temporary economic dedlne which 
is involved but com;~ete economic 
devastation and the destruction of our 
entire culture, in the event that toiling 
and thinking humanity proves in
capable of grasping in time the reins 
of its productive forces and of or
ganizing those forces correctly on a 
European and a world soale. 

by Trent HuHer 
ture of its own? Don't' We see painters 
who paint the struggle of the work
ers, their tribulations and heroism; 
writers who write novels about prOb
lems of workers and the tlass as a 
whole?" 

There are, indeed, such, painters~ 
writers, sculptors, etc. However, what 
they produce - impressive as it may 
be - is not a proletarian cultll're~ 
Trotsky explained in Literature and 
Revohttion that the proletariat has 
no time ~o develop, an art of its own 
and that those works of art which 
depict proletarian life and struggles 
are 'still rooted in bourgeois culture 
and are necessarily part of this cul
ture. Even if these works of art criti ... 
cize and, attack the bourgeoisie, they 
are a product of the bourgeois world. 
They cannot avoid the influence of 
lits forms, traditions and social con
ditions, although they may fight its 
ideology. 

While the workers have developed 
forms of action and organization of 
their own, the anti-bourgeois artist 
must continue to use the art forms 
of bourgeois culture. A class like the 
proletariat whose main, energies 'are 
wholly taken up in da,ily toil and 
whose brief hours of leisure are really 
only preparation for more toil, or at 
best devoted to the struggle, for better 
living and working conditions, can
not create new art forms; for this is 
a long and involved process. 

The Negro slaves of the South 
sought solace in religion and music 
for many years before emancipation 
became a· realistic possibility. Thus 
they developed valuable elements of 
musical folk culture although not a 
fully grown culture. The situation of 
the industrial worker, however, is en
tirely different. Singing does not fit 
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in with machines. The belt l,ine stim
ulates any feelings but musical ones. 
When the going is rough he does not 
turn to song for consolation. It is 
true that the building of the railroads 
in 19th century America gave birth 
to sO'~-P ~'tent to "railroad" songs. 
11"' • '. '" F'ew:se true that the work
C1S na vet, ne un:on and revolutionary 
songs, but' when today's industrial 
worker does feel inclined to sing he 
turns to the old folk songs that did 
not originate in the atmosphere of 
industrial mass production, or, more 
frequently, to the songs provided by 
the highly commercialized "Tin Pari 
Alley" for the show business. 

Even after coming to power the 
working class Wlill have no time to 
develop a new culture of its own, al
though its ideology will certainly 
dominate literature and other fields 
of artistic creation. The style of life 
generated by bourgeois society, its 
artistic forms, will not disappear over
nlight. Only the classless society of 
socialism that will follow the tran
sitional period of the workers' state 
is bound to create an entirely new 
culture - new artistic forms the na
ture of which we cannot foresee, a 
flowering of the arts that will per
meate the daily life of everyone, an 
entirely new way of life. 

This culture will not be proletarian. 
The proletal1iat will have disappeared 
as a class; no classes will be left; no 
dass struggle; and culture will not 
be the product of a class but of man
kind. I n his pamphlet America's Road 
to Socialism, James P. Cannon has 
given an excellent description of the 
immense possibilities and richness of 
that socialist culture, based on a short 
period of obligatory ,industrial work 
for everyone, lots of time for the 
,development of individual talents and 
'creative activities free from the prob-
lem of gaining a livelihood. This will 
open up an undreamt of perspective 
for the arts and sciences, for the ap
pearance of a new human type -
neither today's bourgeois or petty
bourgeois, nor today's proletarian, 
although socialist man will continue 
to cherish all that is valuable in 
bourgeois culture and the cultures of 
previous societies, all that is valuable 
in the traditions of the proletariat, 
above all its tradition of indomlitable 
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hope, of courage, revolutionary out
look and the teachings of its greatest 
leaders. 

The Proletariat and the Arts 

Recognizing that the concept of 
"proletarian culture" is erroneous, 
\vhat should the working-class atti
tude be toward works of art today in 
literature, music, painting, sculpture, 
the theater and the movies? 

I t is obvious that of all these only 
the motion picture is thoroughly pop
ular along with music to the extent 
that it is light and entertaining. We 
must frankly recognize that while ad
mission prices to concerts of 'serious 
music are not prohibitive, we do not 
see many workers in the halls where 
symphonies and chamber music are 
played. The theater would be more 
popular with workers if a good net
work existed and productions were 
properly publicized. This, however, is 
not the case. The worker's interest in 
painting and sculpture is Iimlited; and 
only a minority read the master works 
of world literature although these are 
now available in cheap pocket editions. 

Many efforts have been' made, 
especially in Eurbpe, to introduce the 
worker to the world of the arts with 
its magnificent traditions~ Among 
o~hers, the reformdsts have been ac
tive in this field. Some of these ef
forts have had a measure of success. 
And it is possible that on a large 
enough scale they could advance the 

> . education of the working class - not 
creating a proletarian culture but 
making a good many workers more 
famiJiar with some real values gen
erated by bourgeois and feudal cul
ture. 

Nevertheless we cannot hope that 
under capitalism even a generous pro
gram of popular adult educaltion will 
transform the proletal1iat as a whole 
into an enthusiastic public for serious 
music, the fine arts and literature. 
The enjoyment of great works of art 
requires in most cases a certain effort 
and also education or at least self
education. If this is acquired, the ef
fort made, the possibility opens of 
the richer and deeper llife of the art 
lover. Thousands of workers, especial
ly those in the vanguard do manage 
to realize this possibility despite all 
the handicaps. But they are the ex-

ception rather than the rule. Capital
ism does not permit the average work
er to become thoroughly educated, 
Because of this the worker who loves 
a Beethoven symphony or a Faulkner 
novel is a rare bird indeed. 

Moreover, the general handicaps 
faced by the American worker ,in this 
respect are further aggravated by two 
other factors -'-- the lack of popular 
cultural traditions as compared to 
Europe and the present. anti-intellec
tual trend in the U.S" the constant 
pressure of reaction to divert interest, 
especially that of the younger genera
tion, away from cultural and intel
lectual matters. In addition, as long 
as the witch hunt lasts with its tend
ency toward thought control dn all 
fields we shall not see much progress 
in popular art appreciation. ~ 

The working-class vanguard, which 
has the extra energy needed for better 
assimilation of bourgeois culture, must 
become as fam'iliar with it as possible. 
On the other hand we must respect 
the sentiments of the big majority of 
workers whose present artistic needs 
are satisfied by light music, the 
movies, TV shows, etc. The motion 
picture, for example, is the art form 
of the masses in OUlr time, hence the 
tremendous importance of securing 
good films. Light music can be good 
music; not aU of it is commercial 
trash. As }or popular TV shows, some 
are very bad, the educational pos
sibilities of TV are shamelessly neg
iected; the hucksters w.ield deplorable 
power; and yet - who will deny that 
there are a few great comed~ans, many 
talented actors, dancers and musicians 
on TV and at least a few educational 
programs worth watching? 

Contempt for light entertainment is 
foolish. Even the socialist society of 
the future, we may imagine, will ap
preciate light music and comedy. Only 
it 'Mill be a part of a much wider range 
of artistic experience. 

Bourgeois Sophistication 

When we say that the culture of 
our time is still a bourgeois culture 
and can be only a bourgeois culture 
until socialism is triumphant, we do 
not mean that today's bourgeoisie are 
cultured as a whole: In the era of 
thei'r decadence the bourgeoisie are 
subject to cultural disintegration. 

FOURTH INTERNAT1!ONAL 



Some -of the 'most remarkable 'works 
of art of this era of ours express vari
ous degrees of opposition to capital
Ism. 

An outstanding feature of the times 
is the loss of that comparative unity 
of education which the cultural pub
lic showed in the Nineteenth and at 
the beginning of the Twentieth cen
tury. Traces can stJill be seen in sev
eral Elllropean countries, principally 
England, France and Italy. But in 
Germany it was destroyed by the anti
intellectual virus of Nazism. As in 
America, where the tendencies of mon
opolistic capitalism likewise op~rate 
most strongly, the cultural crisis of 
the bourgeoisie takes glaring form. It 
is no coincidence that ilt is a German 
historian Arnold Hauser who partic
ularly stresses the disintegration of 
the cultural public in his excellent 
Marxist Socialist History of Art. 

The Renaissance and Eighteenth 
century lidea of general culture was 
already endangered by the rise of 
mOdern capitalism at the beginning 
of the Nineteenth century. Capitalism 
brought with it a trend toward in
creased specialization. Nonetheless, 
Nineteenth century bourgeois society 
still tried to combine this with the 
old ideal of general culture. The 
American bourgeoisie abandoned the 
ideal with more ease than the Euro
pean ruling classes because the tre
mendous expansion of American econ
omy made almost anything that did 
not directly fit into the struggle for 
wealth seem unimportant and because 
the cultural traditions of Amenica 
were relatively poor and not so deeply 
rooted in the people as were the cul
tural traditions of Euro.pe. 

The cultural public of the Nine
teenth and early Twentieth century 
were still united by the language of 
culture and a liberal education that 
included humanistic tr.aditions. Cer
tain quotations and allusions were un
derstood by everyone belonging to this 
public, and as with the forms of 
bourgeois parliamentarism in politics 
so in the field of culture a definite 
standard of manners was universally 
accepted. The unity of the cultural 
public included different outlooks, 
lideas, and tastes. 

On the whole this public was quite 
cultured. I t made an effort toward 

understanding art artist or thinker~ 
The effort was not always successful 
but it was ser'iously made; and be
cause it was seriously made, it fre
quently generated heated discussions 
and controversies; for example, the 
struggle between Wagnerians and 
anti-Wagnerians' about ninety years 
ago. Cultured people knew that a more 
complex work of art, especially in 
the ~:elds of music and literature, can
l10t be enjoyed without a preliminary 
effort to get acquainted with the 
artist's intentions, style, method and 
background; and that this effort is 
often rewarded by an all the more 
profound pleasure. They still felt that 
art is worth that effort. 

Contemporary capitalism does not 
favor general c~Jture, for the individ
ual, not even the Nitteteenth. c~ntll;ry 
norm for the indiv)iduai i, boutgeoi§. 
The contemporary bourgeois6rpetty": 
bourgeois individual either rejects any 
but purely entertaining works of art, 
or, if he has cultural ambitions, often 
expresses them in a confused way, 
since he has not received an educa
tion equipping him for the appreoia
tion of art, has not grown up in a 
cultured atmosphere or in an atmos
phere of cultural ambition, has not 
been nurtured by solid cultural tra
ditlions and is living in a period 
of bourgeois uncertainty, shattered 
standards of values and complete 
separation of entertainment from seri
ous art. 

These people hardly speak a com
mon language. They do not form 
a uniform cultured publlic. They have 
lost the cultured person's deep respect 
for avtistic achievement, even if they 
claim to be art lovers. They are no 
longer willing (although there are ex
ce.ptions of course) to make an effort 
to understand an artist's work. They 
judge before studying a work of art. 
I nstead of trying to enter the artist's 
world, they want the artist to enter 
theirs and demand that he pay them 
with entertruihment. 

Since they judge a work of art· be
fore trying to enjoy it, since they 
consider it mainly for the purpose of 
judging it, and since they want the 
artist to enter their world instead of 
the other way around, they neces
sarily reject most of the works of art 
they consider. The idea that they 

might not be equipped to judge' a 
work of art or that such judgment 
requires a plfeNminary effort does not 
seem to en ter their heads. Nor do they 
know that the basic purpose of oon-. 
sidering a work of art is its enjoy
'ment, not the attempt to find fault 
with it. Only when our effort to enjoy 
a work of art, to' enter the artist's 
world has failed are we entitled to 
attempt criticism. But the sophisti
cated person - and it is the so-ca'lled 
soph:sticated type. of bourgeois or 
petty-bourgeois critic that we want to 
describe here - thinks much more of 
expressing an "original" opinion about 
a work of art than of an effort that 
may lead to its appreciation and pos
sible enjoyment. They use art as a 
means to display what they fancy to 
be their intelligence and taste. 

Sophisticat1ion has become the sub
stitute f~r culture in the monopolis
tit. ,phase of capitalism. The de
personalization of the individual, the 
conventionalism, of political views and 
ideological outlook, the cnippling ef
fect of professional specialization on 
personality make the bourgeois and 
petty-bourgeois look for a field in 
which opinion can still be voiced 
freely without fear of repr'isal, where 
exciting expeniences and discoveries 
are still possible. Thus the anti-cul
tural forces of capitalism finally pro
voke some kind of reaction. However, 
since the bourgeois' who reacts against 
the anti-cultural trends has lost the 
cultural background needed to estab
lish communication with the artist, 
he merely becomes sophisticated, re
placing artistic enjoyment and the 
cultured person's constant experience 
of greatness and beauty with an ex
ercise of wit at the expense of the 
artist. 

Comparing and judging becomes the 
spectator's main preoccupation with 
works of art. And this is done in a 
very superficial and· narrow-minded 
way. The soph~sticate does not aim 
at assimilation of a wide range of 
artistic experience, a more intense en
joyment of art and of life. All this 
requires a general culture. 

Artistic Creation 
And Today's Public 

I hope that in stressing the main 
t'fend I will not be thought to have 
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exaggerated. Of course great works 'of 
art are still being created and -they 
find an appreciative publlic. ,The cul-

~r - tUIal decadence _of the pourgeoisie 
does . not completely prevent great 
artists From creating master works nor 
does it. prevent thousands of people 
from enjoying them. But this cultural 

, elite, consisting of working-class van-
~_ guard elements, the more serious and 

promlising representatives of the petty
bourgeoisie and the la-st remnants of 
the cultured bourgeoisie, is very thin 
numerically. 

We note too that the number of 
rect>rd collectors interested in serious 
music has increased considerably with 
the introduction of the long-playing 
record and high-fidelity ampllifying 
equipment for the home. Symphony 
orchestras have been organized in 
some parts of the country, even in 
smaller towns. Recognizing this as 
part of the reaction against conform
ist, anti-cultural trends, still it is quite 
doubtfulth,31t musical culture has ac
tually widened much. \Ve note, for 
instance, that ,the number of concert
goers ,in cities where symphony or
chesras have long existed has scarcely 
increased. Moreover, the very gap be-

,tween concert and light music - two 
worlds that ra-rely meet in our time 
in contrast to the Eighteenth century 
and before - testifies to the continued 
isolation of "high brow" music lin 
America.' 

Apart from the movies and from 
light entertainment, the artist and his 
work have but a small public or a 
partly uncultured one. Artistic crea
tion in the U.S. is taking place in 
something almost resembling a vac
uum·. I t is all the more credit to 
the' artists who continue to work de-

~ ~pite e'v'ery,thing and refuse to give 
in to discouragement. They feel some
how that in today's limited public are 
the forerunners of tomorrow's wider, 
more cultured public and that it is 
important to reach them. 

The cultural decadence of the bour
~oisie as a class does not spell' the 
end of notewonthy artistic achievement 

'within the firamework of bourgeois 
culture. The relation between the 
artist and the ruling clas'S is always 
rather complex, particularly that be
tween the artist and the bourgeoisie. 
Anti-bourgeois trends and moods have 
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been strong in ~any.arti~ts through:
out the bourgeois er'a. Today the 
artist; especially the, Amenkan a'rtist, 
finds himself in a strange siltuation. 
The old bourgeois public with ilts rel
atively uniform culture and cultural 
ambitions has ceased to exist. The 
much broader public of the future 
,does not yet exist. Today's artist finds 
h!mself separated from the :people. In 
fact, for the painter, the sculptor, the 
composer of "long hair" music, even 
the writer of outstanding. novels;' it is 
the general rule. Willi.am Faulkner's 
name is fairly well known, but how 
many actually read his novels as com
pa""'d to those of Micky Spillane? 

" he government does not encourage 
the artist at all in contrast to Euro
pean governments· who at least make 
a 'pretense at it ,and in some cases 
really h~lp duet,o· the European tra
dit:on of considering the artist a nec
essary ornament to the community. 

The European tradition also grants 
the artist a certain leeway in political 
opinion that the' American bourgeoisie 
refuse "their" artists.. Not long ago 
the Italian President Luigi Einaudi, 
an anti-Communist bourgeois liberal, 
opened an exhibit bfpaintings by 
Rablo Picasso, a "Red." Can you 
imagine President Eisenhower doing 
thalt? I n America no orchestras, no 
opera houses, no theaters are govern
ment-supported; no travel scholar
ships are granted . talented young 
pal:nters- and sculptors. 

Even if many artists ,refuse to give 
up, it is inevitable that '. their work 

.1~ .:.~ I' ~'. ~.' '~~i.- .. " ." -. 
f ... - ' .... ': 

" 

sometimes reflects u[1certainty, ;s~rc~ 
ing" confusion, escapism, despair~de,.. 
structio'n of form, or a miXltureof 
realism and illusion. How could it be 
other\\~:se? Very few are able to ap
proximate clarity in a period of con
fusion'. 

In the Nineeenth century the cul
tural aspiraltions ,of the' American 
bourgeoisie were far more ambitious 
than today. Shakespearean actors 
toured the fronder West and the' 
rough ,miners of Cehtral City, Colo
rado, built a splendid opera house. 
But American culture was still largely 
base.d on importation of foreign cul
ture and native art remained com
paratively undeveloped. Today the 
great majority of American people 
stand aloof from culture, but the cul
tural life of America is incompaflably 
richer than in the Nineteenth cenury. 
American literature, . including the 
drama, has conquered an ,international 
position, as has its symphony· Of

chestras and ballet troupes. 
The development of the arts in the 

U.S . ., already remarkable considering 
the artist's difficulties, points to the 
overwhelming height of artistic achie
vement a socialist America' promises. 
Sooialist culture will be more artistic, 
will put greater emphasis on aU the' 
arts than any previous culture, ,in":' 
cluding ancient Greece and the Italian 
Renaissance. For the first time the 
entire population will actually become 
identical with the art public; for the. 
first time art will become 'a necessary 
part of everyday I,ife. 
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Early Years 
Of the. American 
Communist' Movement 

by James P. Cannon 

Origins of the Labor Party Policy 
March 17, 1955 

Dear Sir: 
I think there is enough evidence to 

est~blish beyond dispute that the ini
t'iative for a positive attitude towalTd 
a prospective labor party in the United 
States came from Moscow. Just when 
the decision was first made by the 
Comintetn, 'and the S1pecific steps 
tak~n by the American party in the 
process of putting the pdlicy into 
effect, are not so easy to sort out. 

My own recollections are far from 
clear. It had been my impression that 
the definitive decision of the Comin
tern en . this question was made only 
at the time ef the Fourth Congrress 
at the end of 1921. I think the state
ment of the roster..cannoft group, 
published in the Daily :Worker of 
November 26, 1924 to the effect that 
the Cominrem's ·approw.l was 0b
tained "mainly on the strength' of the 
information supplied to the" Comin .. 
tern by our delegates'" --;was in .. 
tended to refer to the. dtscllssionlS in 
Moscow at the time of the Fourth 
Congress, and not to an earlier dis
cussion. 

It may he that the earllier 1922 
Amerkan delegation- Bedacht and 
Klatterfeld - dIscussed the q.uestion 
at the Plenum of the Executive Com
mittee of the Comintern in February
March, 1922, and that some sort of 
ditJi&tive issued from the discussion. 
But I' have no recollec~ion of it. 

I don't remember the ,labor party 
statement issued by the American 
~arty in May 1922. Prior to my de
parture for Moscow about the middle 
of that month, I have !remembered 
only general talk and genenal sym .. 

A st':;cielI1t wlho is doing r.esooroo 
WOT'k on the hlS!tory of early American 
COIDm'UlThisnn a!sked J'rumes P. Can·noil1~ 
as well rus other parnlCip!a.ITIl~lS, anum"" 
her of ques'biiorus ahou:t the even!ts and 
promt:.ner.lt fi'glUlr.es of the piJonoor 
mov·emen:. Ca'nlno;n's a'IlISwers, which 
oog'1an in the summer 1964 ilSlSlue of 
Fourth International, arr-e co,nitinnled 
here. 

pathy for the idea "in principle" but 
no concrete action to implement ,it. 
But now that you reii.resh my mem
ory, I would say you are probably 
correct in your guess that the meeting 
of the Conference for Progressive Po
litioal Action in February 1922 stim
ulated the first action by the party. 
I recall a mnversation on the subject 
with Lovestooe, initiated by him. By 
party standards at that time, we were 
both "right win~rs:' looking for aU 
possible opepings for the party· to 
break. . out of its isolation and become 
a fact~r nn American life. That was 
probably his reason for approaohing, 
me first. 

,- Lovestone said the party should try 
to get into this CPPA movement some 
way· or other. I was sympathetic to 
the idea, although it had not occurred 
to me .until he brought it up. I don't 
recaU anything conorete being. done 
before I left fQr Moscow. But recon
structing the evolution· of the question, 
it is probably safe' to assume that 
Lo~tone continued to press his idea 
after my departure and that his per ... 
silSterice centributoo, first to the af
firmative statement on the labor party 
question published in 1!heWorker, 
June 24, 1922 and, later, to the deci .. · 

Letters to' a Historian 

sion to send Ruthenberg to the secOnd 
conf.erence of the CPP A in Cleveland, ' 
in December 1922. 

In my memory, therefore, Lovestone 
stands out as the initiator of the first. 
positive proposal. to approach this' 
CPPA movement, which led,. in· a 
chain of circumstan<:es, to the Chicago 
Parmer-Labor convention of July 
1923, arranged by a coHaboration of 
the Workers Party with the Fitl1patriCk 
leadership of the Chicago Federation 
of Labor. 

* * * 
It must be remembered, however, 

that in the meantime Pepper had be
come a factor in the affairs of the 
American CP - and what a factor! 
- and that he undoubtedly was. the 
driving force in all the bbor party 
experiments and adventures there
after. When he entered the situation, 
the production of ideas and decisions 
was put on a whirling conveyor and 
things rea'lly moved. I reoall now that 
toward the end of 1922, or' early in 
the next year, before he had his feet 
wet in the country, he wrote a pam
phlet on the problem of the labor party 
in America: Thils pamphlet was wide
ly distributed in 1923 as an exposition 
of the party's position. 

I was outside all these developments 
during my Ilong stay ,in Moscow, land 
again for mlany months on my tour 
afrer my return. For that lTeason, I 
had no direct part in the decisions, 
but Iwra'S involved ;}n them by a 
general sympathy with every move in 
an outward directiOn, even at the .risk 
of opportunist errors to which, I InIUst 
admit, I was not very sensitive rat that 
tim,e. 

I do not redaU that the question of 
the labor party was a specific issue 
between the liquidators and the left
:ists. But the liquidators had a more 
affirmative tendency to expand party 
·activity and weI e undoubtedly the 
initiators of all the concrete moves, 
even if the leftists did not specifically 
oppose them. By the middle of 1923 
the "Goose Caucus" of the leftists had 
been. demolished and any opposition 
from its few recalciltrant members 
wouldn't have counb!d for much any .. 

how. 



, >",A.~ Jar 'as ,I 'know, all the liquidators 
went along with the various dedsions 
,fh~t led IUp to the organization of the 
Ju,lY:}' 'convent.ionat Chicago. The 
differen·ces ~within their camp beoame 

serious, and took definite form, only 
after the catastrophe of the July 3 
affair. 

YourSc truly, 
James P. Cannon 

After the 1924 Elections 
March 22, 1955 

D~r Snr': 
,Here are some brief comments on 

mtltter-of-fact questions in your let
ters of December 21 and February 28, 
not specifically dealt with in my '19ng 
letter of ,l\i'archl 7. 

After the 1924 presidentia.l election, 
as I recall it, the Ruthen berg faction 
(still master-minded to a considerable 
extent -by Pepper from Moscow) 
.wanted' to continue the aId labor party 
policy/as if nothing had happened. 
\Ve eOhs:1dered the labor pa,rty a dead 
iss,He for the' time being and were op
posed to.any policy that would lead 
to the ~reation of a caricature of a 
labor party under communist control 

, without any mass base in the tmde 
unions. 

In, one of my a;rtides .in the Daily 
Worker, in·, the public palrty discussion 
after the November 1924 election, I 
stated that we were not opposed to 
the jabor party in principle but con
ditioned ou r, support of the labor party 
$loganon the existence of a mass sen-
timent 'for it in the trade unions. 
There's 'no doubt, however, that we 
did bend the stick backward in the 
course of the conflict and that we be
gap to show a de':ided sect1arian urend. 
I ,think it fai:r to say that Bittlem'an's 
influence came into play in this situa
tion more, than at any other time. 

Foster himself was the initiator of 
the' proposal to drop the labor party 

, slogan, on the ground that the move
ment' iacked vital!'ity and that it would 
be ,a waste of time and effort to try 
to build a shadow labor party which 
in essence would be a mere dn.iplicate 
of the Communist Party. I repeat, 
Foster was the initilator of th:s change 
of. pOlicy; but we all .rqadi'ly agreed 
with him. The change was accom
pliShed without difficu~ty .in, a'll the 
leading ciroles of Ol.lf faction. As I 
recall· it~ there were· some objections 
trom the Loreites such ,as Zimmerman 
(now a y:k:e-president of the lLG\VU). 
,. It was also Foster who initiated the 
proposal to drop the candidates of the 

"Farmer-uabor Party" nominated at 
the S1. P.aul Convention in June ]924 
and to nQm.inate our own 'party can
didates instead. On this we also fol
'lowed Foster's lead; and (the Ruthen
berg group went along without oppo
sition. 

In general, the main initiative in 
determinin'g the 'Policy of our faction, 
f rom the time of Foster's return ftrom 
the Comintern Plenlum of April-May 
1924 until the conflict within the fac
tion over the Comintern cable at the 
1925 Convention, came from h:m.I 
went along in' general agre,ement. But 
I did not share the tSectarian twist 
which Bittleman and Browder tended 
to give to the policy, and was o3!reful 
to emphasize in my writings during 
the discussion that our opposition to 
the .Jabor paltty at the given time was 
based on the lack of 'mass sentiment 
for it and was not put as a question 
of principle. 

I believe Foster. tended to go over
board a little bit in the direction of 
Bittleman's slant, but this was prob
ably due more to overzealousness in 
the factional struggle than to Ieal 
conviction. Foster was nosoctariari. 
Wh He Foster' ,and I were in ,MosCow 
in the earrly partiof ]925, Bittleman 
and Browder wer.e ,running things in 
the party; and I remember that we 
were both quite dissatisfied with the 
sectarilan trend they were manifesting. 

I probably had less difficulty in 
accepting the Comintern decis:lOn in 
favor of a continluation of the labor 
party policy than Foster did. In retro
'S.Wect it appears to me now that .this 
decision of, the Com intern was dead 
wrong, as were virtu-any aU of its 
decisions Qn the American question 
thereafter. After the internal struggle 
brokeouttn the' Russian 'Party, the 
American party, like 'all other sections 
of the Com intern, became a pawn· in 
the Moscow game and COl1).intern de
cisions on national questions were no 
longer made objectively. But that is 
the wisdom of hindsight. I was a 
thoroughgoing "Com internist" ,in those 

days and it took me three more'years, 
to get the picture straight. 

I didn''t know what was reatly going 
on in the Comintern, and' I Clan't re
call than I e'ven knew of any differ~ 
ences between Trotsky and Zinoviev 
on the American question. It may be. 
true that Pepper was in realityZino-" 
viey's lagent, and that Zinoviev.yielded 
-to Trotsky on the La Follette question 
to avoid a shOWdown on ,an incOn
venient issue. Trotsky's polemics 
against the Zinovievist policy on the' 
so-called "Peasants' InternationaI1," 
and the whole business of seel\ing to 
build a commun~st, party by maneu
vers with petty-bourgeois leaders of 
peasant 'move~en1s, later revealed a 
big contJroversy a'round this, point. : 

I did not get a gmsp of this dispute 
until I first saw T rotsky\s "Criticism 
of the Draft Program" (published 
later in America under the title" Tbe 
Tbird International After Lenin), at 
the Sixth Congress of the Comintem 
~n 1928. As I have related in my His~ 
tory of American Trotsky,sm, I was 
preoccupied wi~h "our own" A~erican 
questions .at -that time and ,did not 
know, or e~.en 'suspect, ~haf the fate 
of PlJr party was sodi'rectly involv~d 
in the Russian party struggle.' . 

Lore 
, I didtft f know\ lOre very well per
~nally and never had dose 'relations 
w,ith him,· but I, always .th'ought he 
was av.ttry' likeable fe1l9w. His tradi
tion yra-s that of the pre-war ,left So
~ial 'J)emocracy. I don't think he ever 
felt really at home in tbe r Cominltern, 
or that he ever became an all-out 
communist in the sense that the rest 
of us did. As I, recaH it, he' interpreted 
the united front policy of ,the Comin
tern favorably as a step. tow~rd rec:
onciliation and reunification with the 
Second Internaltiona,l and not :as, 
among other . things, 'a means . of 
st~uggleagainst the So.cial Democrats~ 

I think his opposition to the "Third 
Party Alliance" was determined by his 
left : social-democratic orthodoxy on 
the question of the peasantry. -I :don!t 
know whether .he w.as· influenced : by 
T,rotsky in his position or whether he 
knew wha!t stand Trotsky was' taking 
in Moscow on this quest'ion: I doubt 
it. 

Lore's pdlitical ,tendency in, general 
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was, to the,' right. I'n tpe first stages 
of 'the fight in the' Russian party, 
Lor~; 'like some others in Europe, sup
ported Trotsky lunder the mistaken 
iyttpression that his opposition 'repre-
sented a revolt agairist the' "leftism'" 
,of' Zinoviev.' Lore's later evolution 
shoWed very dearly that he was no 
"trotskyist" in a political sense. Look
ing back', now~ there' is little doubt 
that;the Comintern b~asts against Lore 
were motivated' by his original decla
t1ation ·in' favor of Trotsky-and not, , 
as aHeged, by his polri'Cies in American 
affairs. ' 

,I don'lt think the La Follette policy 
was the only or main reason for Lore's 
break' with the Ruthenberg-Pepper 
gr'oupand his support of the Foster
Cannon 'group., He was decidedly anti
Pepper and against "maneuverism" in 
general. He was alIso an:ti-Zinoviev, 
but whether he considered Pepper 
Zinoviev's agent or not, I do not 
know. 

Lore was pOpul-ar in the P':lrty ranks 
m'New 'York but not decis.:ively in
fluential in a factionall showdown. He 
was a' suppoI1ter' of the Foster-Cannon 
faction but was never a decisive mem
ber' of 'its inner councHs. The two 
strong factions between them com
pletely dominated the parlty. This state 
of affaitrs confronted Lore .and his 
sub-group with th~ necessity of m-ak
ing a choice; there was no' prospect 
whatever for) his group to conltest whh 
the others for party control. 

'I think his determining reasons for 
lSupJX>rting us were that he considered 
us more Amer'ican, more prolet:a,rian 
trade-unIonist, and therefbre, more 
capaMe of estlablishing the party as 
a filCtorin the real life of the country. 

Third 'Party Convention 
The Third Convention (1923) ltook 

piace before the extensive organiza
tl:O~ of caucuses of the fadions in the 
party ranks. Probably a majority of 
the delegates came 10 the Convention 
uncommitted. As ,the delegates 
straggled, into town on the eve of the 
Convention, . both factions worked in
dustriously to secure their alleg~ance. 
I suppose I was most active and ef-

,fective on this front for our f3lCtion 
and Lovestone for the Pepperi'tes. 

The general. disposition of the ma-

jority of' the ,d~legates' -in, our favol', 
and their" di!Ssatisfaction with the 
Pepper regime, became fairly evident 
before the formal opening of the Con
vention. The .. election of Bittleman as 
Convention Chairman at the first ses-

sion, by a decisive major;ty over the 
candidate of the Pepper faction, in
dicated a Convention line-lUp which 
was never changed during the sub
sequent debates. 

\Ve made no special efforts Ito win 
the support of Lore ,and the Finnish 
leaders and offered them no special 
inducements. That would not have 
been, necessary in any case; they in
d:-ca,ted their preference in the first 
discus~ions with them before the Con
vention was formally started. 

I reca·ll that they were pleased at 
the prospect of Foster g·raduating 
from his position .as trade-union spe
cialist 'and taking his place as a party 

leader, and that they strongly 'obJeGtftd 
to Bittleman having a'proniine~t"~~ ,,' ", 
siltion jn the new leadersh'p; In', fact,' 
they objected to Bittleman altogether. 
This "'!jas in deferenCe to Olgin· :~Rd 
his supporters in the Jewish Fedena~ 
tion, who we're closely associated with 
Lore. . and . who had had 'plenty of 

'trouble \vith Bittleman. . 
Foster was impressed. andwol'ried 

by this oppositti'on to Bitltleman~ Fos
ter was always, ready to dump, any;' 
body who was under fire, .but I'leamed 
of' his addiction to this ,annoying pee'" 
oadillo only lat~r. AI{ the time,l"at
tributed his concern in this matter to 
his unfamiliarity with party affa1'rS 
and party people, and he' yielded' ,to ' ' 
my insistence on Bittleman. - The 
Loreites finaiBy accepted Bittlemaila's 
a "concession" on' their part. ' 

Yours truly, " , 
James.,p .. c;ann,01f, 

The Beginning of the Degeneration 
March 31, 1955 member of our faction". It is true that 

Dear Sir: 
Fourth Plenum of the Comintem 

I did not att~ndthe Fourth Plenum 
of the COmintern in 1924. We had 
no report of it except' that given by 
Foster. This Was not so much' a report 
on the Plenum as on· the decisions 
on the "American Question." At least, 
that's what, we were primarily inter
ested ina,nd thafs aN I remember. 
We had been prepared for the deci
sion against the "Third Party Al
liance" by previous letters from Foster 
as weltl as by a telegram directly from 
the Executive Committee of the Com
mull':'St International. 

I don't recall that, anybody in either 
fadion r·aised any objections to the 
decision. -We', were pronounced "Com
internists" at that time land C0mintern 
de6s ion s, especially those on political 
questions, wete accepted' a'S -coming 
f'rom the highest authofJ:ty and as 
binding on all. Both sides were far 
more interested in the question of 
p'arty control, and What bearing the 
Moscow decisi(}ns might have on that, 
than in the La Follette question. 

I don't recall that anybody in the 
top caucus' of our fa'Ction got excited 
about the Comintern's criticisms of 
Lore. He had been with us,' so to 
speak, but not of us; we d~d not feel 
responsible for him as an all~ut 

he had supported us in the Conven
tion, but in, his dai~ly practice,'he 
aded pretty much-as a, f.ree ,tance. ' He 
had' his own - little principall:ty, 'in' the 
Volkteitung, ,and his owiljdeas: ann 
he expounded them freely' from '-d-ay 
to'day wi,thout con~ult-ing us .. " ... 

\Ve took the, Comjntern'spoljii~l 
criticisms of Lore,like aN: its" other 
political pronouncements,' for 'good '
coin and thought it was up to Lore to 
straighten himself out with the Com
intern. At the same time, it can be 
safely said that we would have paid, 
no attention to Lore's "deviations," 
and most probably would oot have 
noticed them, ,if they had not been 
pounced on in Moscow. I am sure that 
it did not occur to any of, us at the 
fme that the strictures against Lore 
were in reality motivated by factional 
considerations in the stl'uggie against 
Trotsky in the, Russian -party and in 
the Comintern. ' 

* * * 
believe it would be risky to say 

flatly that "the beginnings of anti
Trotskyism w"ncide with the begin
nings of pro-Stalinism" in the Ameri
can party - or for that matter, in 
the Rf.Jsshm party and in the Com in
tern. That's the way it worked out, 
bilt the process by which Stallin canie 
to complete, domination 'was· gradual 



'. 

'and insidious, iand all the more effec
tive because of that. 

I do not reoall that we identitiied 
Stalin as the leader of the Russi,an rna
'jority in 1924 ,as much las Zinoviev, 
,who was the Chairman of the Comin
tern with whom, the party had had 
the most direct dealings. 

The opposition of Trotsky had peen 
represented to us as the revolt of a 
single individual against the "Old 
Guard" of Lenin who constJituted the 
Central Committee of the R:ussian 
party, the official leadership. We 
knew nothing of any differences with
in' the ruHng group at that time. 
St,alin came fully into prominence ,in 
oUf(understanding only after the split 
between hiin and Zlinoviev, and even 
then Stalin appe3!red in a,IHance with 
Bukharin, with the latter :31$ Chairman 

,of the, Comin,tern. 
It may bt: that the oonnict between 

Zinoviev and Stalin within the camp 
of the Russian majority was already 
-heing prepared in 1924 and that the 
. Ruthe.nberg faction, which had Pep-
p.er ,in Moscow as, :3! representative 
and'source of inform1atilOn, knew what 
was pending better than we did, and 
were better prepared to jum:p on the 
new bandwagon before' it stairted roll
ing. But even at that, they were not 
sharp en'ough to break with B ukharin 
in tim'e, and this hesitancy oost' Love
stone his head in 1929. ~ 

Fifth Plenum of the Comintem ' 

lattendedthe Fifth Plenum of the 
c:I in 1925:together with Foster. Both 
f actiqns had their delega·tes in Mos
cow weeks in' advance of the Plenum. 
Our work there before the Plenum 
consisted chief,ly of an endless round 
of interviews w.ith various leading 
people,' in the Comintern, partiCularly 
the. Russian leaders, in an attempt to 
gain their support. ' 

rhe eventual decision was pretty 
clearly intimated beforehand. I soon 
got the chilling impressiol), and 'I think 
Foster did too, that the ,positipn of 
our faction was far weaker in Moscow 
than at home, and that we couldn't 
do anything about h.The other fac
tion had the adv4ntag~ ,there.' With 
Pepper as an activ,e representatjve, 
busy in the apparatus of the Comin
tern, the Ruthenberg factlion seemed 
to have the inside tlia,ck. 

Bukharin 'was particuilalrly' outspok
en in favor of 1:he Ruthenberg faction 
and acted tlike a factional partisan. 
So' also did the leftists then represent
ing the German party, particularly 
Heinz Neumann. Zinoviev appeared 
to be more friendly and impartial. 

I had the definite impression that 
he wanted to correct our position on 
the labor, party question without up
setting our majority, to restrain the 
major,ity from any suppression of the 
minority, and in general to slow down 
the factional struggle. I temember 
him saying to Foster at the end of 
one of our tailks, in a friendly, per
suading tone: "Ftieden ist besser." If 
I remember correctly, we did not see 
Stalin and did not know that he was 
becoming the real, power behind the 
scenes. 

* * * 
My memory is- not- too sharp about 

the details of the negotiations and 
,prnceedings', that led 'up to Zineviev's 
original proposal that "the new Cen
tral Committee -[of the American 
party} is to be so elected at the Party 
Conference that the, Foster group ob
tains a majority and the Ruthenberg 
group is represented proporltionally at 
'least by one-third.'~ 

Foster was jubilant about the pro-
posal, but I wasn't. The idea that the 
composition of the American party 
leadership should be 'arbitrarily 'fixed 
in .Moscow did not sit well with me, 
even if we were to be the benefiCi'aries 
of the decision art: the moment. In 
arguing with me Foster emphatSized 
the point that it would gU3!rantee our 
majority control of the party~ He was 
more interested in the bare question 
of party control than I was at that 
time, ,and this difference between us 

, - at first apparently a nuance -
grew wider ,later on. 

I was disturbed because I had be
come convinced in our discussions 
with the Russians, that we had made 
a political error in our estimate of the 
pro~pects of a labor party in the 
United States, and I was most con
cerned that we make a real correction. 
With inadequate theoretical schooling 
I ,was already groping my way to the 
conc~ption, which later became ,a gov
erning principle, that a correct polit
ical line is more, important than any 
organizational question, induding the 

question of party oontro1. 
Looking back on it, now, in the light 

of later developments in the United 
States, I think'the evaluation we had 
made of labor party prospects in this 
country, and our proposals for party 
policy on the question, were far miore 
correct and closer to American reality 
than those of the Ruthenberg faction. 
Even the 1925 Comintern decision on 
the question, which was more re
strained and qualified, was away off 
the beam. But at the time I was con
vinced by the arguments of the Rus
sians, and perhaps also by the weight 
of their -authority. 

There was hardly a trace of a gen
uine labor party movement in the 
United States in the ensUling years, 
and the feverish· agitation of the party 
around the question, based on 'the 
Comintern decision came to nothing. 
This was tacitly recognized in 1928 
when the party agairi nominated' its 
oWn independent candidates forPreSli
dent and Vice President and relegated 
the labor party to a mere slogan of 
propaganda. 

The "-Parity Commission" of 1924 

The decision of the Comintern to 
set up ,a Parity Commission to arr~nge 
the Fourth Convention of. Qur party, 
with G'usev, a Russian, as chairman, 
was mlmifestly a decision against us, 
for in effect it robbed 'us of Qui'righlts 
as an elec~ed majority. I do not think 
Zinoviev, was the author' of this deci
sion;it was far different from his 
original proposaL His 'acc~p1:~~ce;' of 
~heparity ~.ommission formul1a man
ifestly represented a change, on ,his 
part, and probably a compromise with 
others who wanted to give open sup
port to the Ruthenberg faction. -

After the arrival of Gusev and the 
setting up of the Parity Commission 
-' Foster, Bittleman and Cannon for 
our faction, Ruthenberg, Lovestone 
and Bedacht for the other side --::- the 
elected Central Committee and its 
Political Committee, as such, virtual'Iy 
ceased to, exist. AU questions of party 
policy, organization matters, conven
tion preparations and everything else 
were decided by the Parity Commis
silOn, with Gusev casting the deciding 
vote incase, of any disagreements. 

Within that strict framework' the 
~truggle for Convention delega~es 
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pi'QCe~ded furiously. Gysev proclatimed 
. a:..'st"id neutrallity, but he gave' us 
the worst of it whenever he could, do 
Sd'ne4t1y and plausibly. The fact that 
under such conditions We gained a 
majority of 40 to 21 at the Conven
tion, is the most conv.incing evidence, 
I think, of the real will of the party 

, members to support Qurmajority and 
to reject the Ruthenberg group, which 
should more properly /be , called the 
Ruthenberg-Lovestone 'group, Wlith 
the l'atter playing an increasingly im
portant role in the struggle. 

I think the beginn·ing of the degen
eration of the internal life of the Iparty, 
from oonf-licts of clearly defined p0-

litical tendencies, which had charac
teI1ized all the previous factional 
fights since the beginning of the 
movement in 1918, into an increasing
ly unprincipled struggle of factional 
gangs, can be traced to the year 1925. 
. As far as politi~al issues were con

cerned, the situation in the party, in 
the per.iod of preparation for the 
Fourlth Convention, could be approxi
mately described as follows : Both 
siqes had accepted the Comintern de
cision on the labor party, which had 
favored the Ruthenberg position with 
some important modifications. The 
tnide union policy of Foster had been 

. accepted by the Ruthenbergites. From 
-a 'political point of view there really 
wasn't much to fight about. This was 
shown most convincingly by the cir
oumstance that the Parity Commission 
agreed unanimously on' both the ,po-. 
litical and trade union resolutions, 
the former written for the greater part 
by Bittleman aI)d the latter by Foster. 
- The party memlbers had only one 
set of resolutions before them, and 
they accepted them unanimously all 
~p and down the party. Normally, 
such unanimity should have cafoled for 
a moderation of the factional at-

, mosphere, ,a trend toward the unifi
cation of the contending groups in the 
leadership, and toward the liquida
tion of the factions. But that's not 
the way· things went. T,he factional 
struggle raged more fiercely than ever 
before in the history of the party -
over the issue of party control. 

The debate over political issues, 
insofar as there was such a debate, 
could deatl only with nuances and 
factional exaggerations. There was not 
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mu.ch for the 'party members ~to -learn' 'a_c

, caucus' meeting without'lprior con-
in that kind of a fight, and not much sultation and agreement among' om .. 
sa-tisfaotibn in lit for conscientious selves as to what we would recom'" " 
communists who hadn't forgotten the mend. I don't know why we sklipped: 
great ideal they had started out to this customary procedure, but that's 
serve. I believe I already began to the way it· happened. Foster seemed ''<;,. 

feel at that time that we were all bent on taking his defiance directly 
caught in a trap; and that the only to the caucus and I was no less de-
sensible thing to do was to look for- termined to oppose ,it. . 
ward to a Hquidation of the factional He had no sooner reported the cable 
gangs 'and an agreement of the lead- to the caucus and announced his deci
lng people to work together in a sion to let the Ruthenbergites have 
united leadership. the majority in the Central Commit-

But the task in hand at the time tee, to which he would not belong, 
was to secure amlajority for our fac- than I took the floor with a counter
tion in the Convention, and I worked propos-al that we lock up the new 
at that as earnestly as anyone else. Central Committee on a 50-50 basis, 
We won, a two to one m'ajority in the with each faction sharing equaUy in 
fight for delegates on a strict basis the responsibHity in the leadership. 
of propor.tional representation. But it Dunne supported' my position, 
didn't do us any good. Bittleman and Browder supported 

The "Cable from Moscow" 
As the drawn-out Fourth Conven

tion in the' summer of 1925 was near
ing. its end, Gusev cailled us to a 
me~ting of the Parity Commi-ssion to 
hand us the famous "cable from Mos
cow." This cable stated that tithe 
Ruthenberg group is more:)oyal to 
the Communist International and 
stands closer to hs V1iews," and pre
scribed that the Ruthenberg group 
should be allotted 'not less than 40 
per cent of the representatives in the 
new CentraflCommittee. That was a 
sudden blow for which we were in 
no way prepared, a blow calculated 
to put ooe's confidertte in the Comin
tern to a rather' severe test. ' 

My immediate reactJion was to wait, 
to 'say nothing" there . at the session 
of the Parity. Commission. As I re
caB, Blittleman also kept silent. But 
Foster exploded with a statement that 
he would :Dot accePt the majority un
der. such conditions, that the Ruthen
berg group should take over the ma
jori,ty of thee new Central Commilttee, 
and that h~ pers~nally would not ac
cept meirtbership., Jdecided immedi
ately . to oppose 'suchan attJitude but 
did not 'say it there. I think it wa-s 
on my proposal that we adjourned 
the meeting to report the cable to 
the m-ajority caUcus of the Conven
tion delegates who were assembled and 
wait-ing for us. 

This was the one time that Foster, 
Bittleman and I went straight into 

Foster. Abern and Schachtman spoke 
for my proposal. Johnstone. and 
Krurnbein spoke for Foster's. One by 
one, as the ominous debate proceeded, 
the leading people from all parts of 
the country took positions, and the 
spbit of our faction right down the 
middle' began. 

* * * 
I t is an effort to describe this stonny 

contilict' 1n tranquillity thirty· years 
'afterward. without the embellishment 
of pihdsight wisdom; to report it as 
it really happened, what we' did' with 
what we knew and didn't know and 
with the sentiments which actuated 
us at the time. 

As I have remarked previously, I 
was then a convinced "Comintem,ist." 
I had faith in the wisdom and also 
in the fairness of the Russian leaders~ 
I thought they had make a mistake 
through false information and that 
the mistake could later be rectified. 
I did not even suspect that this mon
s1'rous violation of the democratic 
rights of our party was one of the 
moves in the Moscow chess game, in 
which our party, like all the other 
parties in the Comintern, was to be 
a mere pawn. 

I thought Foster's attitude was dis
loyal; that his ostensible Wlillingness 
to hand over the , majority to the 
Ruthenbergites, and to withdraw fr:om; 
the Central Committee himself, waS' 
in reality des·igned to provoke a revolt 
of our faction against the Comintern. 

(ContinUed 08 page 36) 



BOOKS 

On the Politics 
Of Outer Mongolia 

by Joseph Hansen 
Nati9nalism and Revolution in Mongolia, 

by Owen Lattimore. With a traiI1Sl~aJtion 
fl'om the MOlllglOl of Sh. Nta.cihuiktdlo,rji's 
Life of Sukebatur, by Owen Uatlt~moife 
!alnd UrglUtngge OnlOln. Ox:flord Univer
is·ny Press, New Y·()<rk. 186 PlP. 1965. 
$4.75. 

The hi~tstory and pol'iitics of O'Jrter Mon
goli·a are nf()t eXiacibl\y high on :bhe lij,st of 
subjects of popiU!lar inte!rest in Almerica. 
l'n fact to most Americans ()u,t.er M'oill
glol1a is' stliJIl as remiOte as, slay, Korea 
onl~e was. 

But in D'ecembeT the Mion:gollian Peo
ple's RepUlbiLic wlas in the hetadrrErnes, 
norcin:6 p.oDitiiool attention; and everyone 
interested In WOl1ld ,ailflairs hlad to 0011-

sider tihe problem of its bid fQlr ID'€IIlllbex
ship in the Un6ted Naitiorus ,and DlicitaitoT 
Ohiang':s veto, of that bid. The pol~.ti'Clail 
provinoi'aJiS!ln Clha.:r:a;c.terisltic, of Atmerioo 
thUs gotanl()the,r j()iJlt - allthlOtU,g'lh not as 
T!ude as some j:t <has received - flYlom thie 
peopLes damO':n~l1Ig for recogmJition and 
equa:lity on the pJanert; we share With 
tlhem. 

L1al::tdmore's book, a!ppearing att the 
,heighlt of tlhesqlUlab'b~e in the Un.ited Nia
t:!011l3, 'C:OIU,ld s.-carce.}y have been more 
tiim€ily. U'IlI~ortu:~at€tl'YJ i·tS! timerl:ness 8ur
,plas,ses. its 'Sub'Sitalnce - at lea:slt the 
~rJlhslt,af:l'Ce th::lt mdghJt have bee.n eXjpeded 
:£rOtm tlhe au!:~1,oT of Inner Asian Frontiers 
of Cbin-a. Latttimore himself a.p()logizes 
fo,rthe '~,fect:s" in hi.s slt.uidy. He ex
pliains tha!t ilt "iha,d ttlO be c'Ompleted in 
o:dJdls and endls of time when. I 'have been 
mu.ch 'P~eoccUJplied wfi.th legla.l and plOliitkai 
m'atters." 

'Dhl':s is an o'bvuous referen:~e to hilS 
painrfulI v.:'cti:mii~ati!oil1' att the halnds of tihe 
MC'Car,t!hyi:te witJCh hi ~lIl'ters and mu!st 
ceI'lta,:n1y be borne in m:ind in RPlp'I'!aG.siin,g 
't.he book. We CRn reiadily a.gree thatt; the 
la!<;k o.f roun'ded ana.l'Ys~ s 8ibl{)lUil,d be 
elharged 1lIP lto the faSlCl',s,t-lmiiIlderl S'3iTIi!l,+.or 
fl'om WdSiconsin who s;oug,ht tlO ,1'IDII)!riflOf:1 
t,'lis. ~pec:latlist booa.use he ;re1aUy k<n:)'wis 
something a!bou1t tlhe Far EI3.Sit, p·alr
t::c'l~,llarly Ohtina and Monp:oEa. Yet a more 
rounded tlrea;~ment, I believe ,,"ou!d on~y 
hl'we deepened some of the deifeds I have 
.in mi:nd, since t'o Ll?it:tt~'ffiIore they flDpeRr 
toO be eny,thing but defed:s. 

Befare cmn::ln'g to the p~)ints of d:f
re:ren~e, ho.wever, the join: t,ran>11;altinn 
by Lattimo:re andOno-n of the Life of 
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Sukebatur, whioh ta.ke,s Ulp Ihtallf the book, 
should be considere& AciC't)rding to tJhe 
j'alckett, ",!)hi,s i.s pro.batbl,y the firelt trall1iS~ 
J<3Ition ,of a c{)Intemp(),l'lalry Mongol book to 
be publi!shed dn a Western liangiUlage." 
Oanrying tlhe imprimature of the Propa. 
galndla and ElThti,g.h'te!lltneM BUireau of tlhe 
Central Oomniittee of .the Mbnlg!O'1 Peo
ple's Rev,ol'UJtilonary Pa:rty, itt is alll official} 
biography of tihe SUIll Y alt-senof MIOIl1-
gol,ia t,ogether 'w.i·tlh a· bf.~!illd~ flOr rulS 
nlOw deceased sU1ClCe;s;sor the' Sitlailiicisrt 
Ohoiha,lsla,ng. 

Puiblished i,n 1'943, the Life fits i~rto 
M'oscow's prOlpla.gandalijne diu'l'inlg Wm'lld 
War II --:- ad'v:ocaCJy of llJattiionaJ'ilsm, ,"'peo
:ple's f~ontis.m," and.StUlbordina:'tion (really 
ahalndlonmenft) of the cm,slS strulggle. The 
Stalt:lniSIt author NiadhrukrllOrjii slhrapes 
Mi()n1go~ia':l:I hi~tOTY of nlaltioa1laiU'SIl11 'and 
revolution siince 1911 to tlhis, platte:rn. He 
does so largely by projectring the line into 
tihe image he constructs of SUlkeiblaltur as 
lIl!ationa'l saviour. The cJo,seness with 
which tlhe biog.raphy mirrQrs rohe reaJ Iif e 
err Ehketba:tur is tlheref'O·re queslt~onl9.hle, 
to E!ay tihe le'a,~it. Sukebat.ur, of coums.e, is 
;n no posit:'on to defel:ld hilIDIselif, havfrng 
dEed i'n 119123, un6)'l"'tuna'te v,ictim ot! "clll<n~ 
ning dO'CtOTS" WIno, if we, a,re to beKeve 
Ithe Slttai101inlist al".-lthor, dosed him with 
"ploisl{)ined mediictine." . 

De~!pite the ,heavy del11la,ndis of Stf3.ll
iniSlt hag'liolOlgy a.nd MlOS'00w'S geilleroall 
T;lne, s.omei1fu,ing of the tUtrrriiOl:ll and rev'O
lui:,i'O'~ in M()ongo~ia s.inl~e 191'1 see,plS 
tthroUlg"'b. T1here is nothing extt;a'Ordl;.'nary 
Iahout ,this. To ex·ploit the revomtioiIla.ry 
selll'time'nts ()If !the IDias.ses, S1Jali.11Jis;t 
b' lire a,ucr,ats must talik: a,s welil a.s 'llie 
t2ibo-ut revoJlultJ.ocrl. 'Dhat is how they 
!3.\ttroct and try to hoM the fo,l1oIWin1g 
needed as pa.rt of their po,IrtE'ool sltock
lin-til".ade. 

"Urgently Contemporary" 
Lat,tiitn!Olre's eiEl~la.y is an attemiIJlt to 

aC'count fur production of the biogrnlpihy 
I()f Slukeibiart:,ur. lit is also an atitemprt alt 
a basic extpff'aJlla,tion of the poldt,:,::s of 
Outer Mongo:lita; 'aun, more iIDI1)1O,rtanif:, 
an attempt to gener,al.ize tlhe e~pil'aml.tf.olJl 
so t::1'a!t it 81}l!p,lies toO aH the stateUites in 
t,he Soviet oribit. 

In the opinion of LlaiU,:'more "Ithe po'lrr
tical },ife Of)~ii!b~Ulll'try l:ike Monlgolia is 
not only ,roolOpolitics hut urgeIlltl'Y COIIl-

temporary poomtic:s. If this cannot be 
understood by modem Western men, it 
is not ontlyMl()ngol'ia butt the W/hoIlie of 
Asra that lCIalI100t be ;undel'lStood." 

A<mIP1'ifyingtru's in his c:oncal:.:siOtn, 
Latltimore declares: "If tJhe topics tlhai 
have here been dds!CI\lJslSed lead up to any
thing, as am int'rodit'dbioll1 to a plOI'i,tica~ 
do~UlInent that ·wa:s origini&all'Y de~gned 
:nQlt· to infiuenceflOreign' opinion bu\t·to 
/(llffercrt. the thinking of the MiOlllgo1s them .. 
'sJ~'1v'e:s they lead, I !think, ,110 the c'On
dUE.ion that MoingOtI po:lijti<cs a,re nOt an 
ex!()tiic Sibl!dly. T,here is mU!Clh ihe.re, I· sUJg
gest, tIha-t can be' 8iPplied to improve our 
'lmdeJ.:sli;and:'Ilig of h()IW· olbh~1l" 'peo\PIles a[4e 
likely to act iWlho h~iVe neWly entterf;Xl- ~ 
are just entering the wO'lilid of nroqern 
:p'olll:tics~ Many 0If these Poo''P·1es, burt; by 
no mea:ns aU of them, are In ASia:. At 
first ,sight, when readil1!g in the MJOngiol! 
and RUlSs\ia,n sowrces about 'm\Onardltist,s,' 
'feudtaJists,' 'reactil(maries,' 'oo'w oour
gao is' and S'O fl()rtlh the termiinoI,ogy se.eiIrils 
fiantJa:s:biclaHy dlofCltrinaire rund . Um'real, 
whe,n the evoots take p1ace Wli·'tIpan a 
society ptr'1marHy of herdsmen, wiiltih no 
industrial pI"!O.J,etariatt, 'no ini81mve priva<te 
c2lP,:,tal inlVested in indr.:;:stry, and aJmost 
:n:~me in trade. In terms of tthe plO'teritlia,lis 
~n:voll'ved, on the other hanld - the s.eititing 
of a trend in one 'directi'on and ThOIt in 
an'Otihe,r - it can be seen tha.t the iSlSuel'S 
of the lIast few decades of Mongol pr31at.ics 
lbave been real issues and bhe C'Qln

trovefls.ies real cont.~oversies." 

The essent,i:a,l i!aCtts underLined lJ.y 
Liaittimore are trhe surviVla1 into the 
twentieth cenfury of medieval oondii:tio.n~ 
end a mediieV'al pSiY'ClntOl}ogy in, Asia, the 
breakdown of these condi;m'Oll<S and 
psyochologw and the r1se of re'Vl()illUtt,iol1!3.Tw 
TI!3.tliolllaJl:i'8lm at a 'grasls.,ro.ots level. He 
offers, the Life of Sukebatur as p,!"(}oif. 
His aim is to convince the powers toot 
be in America too recog,nize these flaats, 
to ·accept them as irrevers.j;b1e, and to 
~r1alpe AmeriOOtn foreign policy accord
ingly. It wlas th1·s pol:itlic·a:l position thi3.t 
V~lt LattlimolI"e c~ed Urp wifttb MlcOal1thy 
and the OhillQ l;oIbby Clrowd. His hOlPC to 
influence the trend in the direction of 
ctlipitaliSJt inlSltead of sociaMst develOil)
ment Wias tJa!ken hy the McIOaTithyites as 
:proof Itha.;t he was a mJaster "SlPy." Ailil 
!he Wias rela1lily guilfty of, in thi'llikling thlalt 
hl1!periali,st OOlp~ltJa:~1sm miig{htt he pe:rsua:d .... 
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ed to f()lsie'r democI'IaJtlic c!apitalli;sm !in the 
coronial areas~ was utopi.anisan. 

In his erugerne,SiS to stress tilie revo~u
trOinary nrution:a1'ism ap:pl3.rent in. the Life 
of Sukebatur, illt'tlimore miSises: SlOme
thing of at least equal imp:o;rtba;nJce -
t'hesigm:ificance of the specifica:l[Iy Stad
iniSit Clha,racter of the document. Mo·s
c,ow's plOl~cy is to cont'ain, or at worsrt 
con troll , reVlOlu;Viona:ry TIlaltu\omcl~:sm, siuh
jooting it rbo the conservative initereSits 
of the S()IViet rulliIltg' oaste. Hence Itfue 
iMogra;phy is forced to pLay dIoWlIl t'he 
initiative of the m3:s'Ses, the iIlih&enrt 
drive of 1lheir movement 'toward SOICIiaJ
imn, and lilie 1917 re'V()Ilultiion in RsuSlsIia as 
a paJUtern f'OT a'CIhieving ootionW freedlOlIn~ 
From thl,s we can condltude that the revo
i1IU1tiioillJary p()ttentia~ in M!oTIlgolliia miUlSlt be, 
dn gene~aJ, CIOnsadarabily hiJg1her t'hian the 
blio'graplhy, taken aIt face V!aillUe~ WIOuld 
lead us to believe. 

II .this 1's /tme ftor Outer Mongolia, it 
Clan be taken to hold true elsewlhere in ,1lhe 
Far East. The val\idil'ty of this ihYIPi()tlh
estis i,s demfousitra.ted emlpiricaiiay hy 
what ha,ppenled, fi()'l" insuM1Ce, in China, 
Korea 'amd IlIlJoodhina. To par,avllwase Lat
timore, the slbudiy of SltaJ1inrrsm is not 
"e:xJotic." By pultJti,ng Sibailiin:i:sm aslide -
which we can do irf we mow wihJaIt 1t is 
- we are a:liSi{) alble to pu.t rusiide a OOll

sider.able 3..mJOIU'!1t of diJSltiortion and thiUS 
lfeacJh a muJClh c'l:eaJrer oomp;rehelnsn:01Th of 
the f1ac1ts alS th.e.y relalQ'y are. 

Lattimore's Thesis 
This def'ecit in La:btimo>re's ana;l,ysUs 

[\€;3lds hima'Sitray in somethiIlJg even more 
ftumdamelIllbal. Despi.ite tlhe !'lise of na
tionlaJ1lism and reviolutJilon, Out& Mon
g,dlia's Clapacilty for geTI'u~ne inoE!\Pemi€iJ1!Ce, 
'he hold:s, is quite !lOw. How eX(pilJain this 
cOllltrlad:lc1lion? 

'~Tbe ourol'ook ruo:t only of nobles and 
ifiig,h l'rumras but of the CiO':rnmOIn peoiP,v·e 
and the le'aders who were beglinnJiillig to 
emeI'lg,e among t,hem wa's slbil[ c{)lufined 
wlithin the framework of a feudlail SIO
ciet.y," says Lattimore; "and the feurliaI 
:l5IOcieity wa.s slti:H sOmJUcih the onlly known 
fl()l'Im of society ,thwt even 'inrlepende:llice' 
could only be thoug;ht of in feudlal telI'lIlllS." 

'I'hls mea'Ilit s;pec;ificaHy tlhaJt the toiP 
feudlafl personages, beside·s rulinlg the 
base of society's "PYll"amid,." r,equured a 
"patron" themselves in order to move 
'''with ass!Ur3lThCe in the ordering oIf their 
di{)lmesitic affairs." 

Thus when the Chinese revoliUJ'tiioIlJ of 
1911 swept the M!am.tdhiu dJ7ll1la.sty into the 
a;slh can O:f history, the r:uilers of bo'th 
Ti.bet and Outer MODig.olia were impelled 
by theiir f€1udJalistic tylpe of thlnkintg to 
seek a new patron. 

"It is a hrubit of thinking in durul terms 
of aruit!h.00r1ty over thas,e below alnd the 
baicking of a patron wbliClh extpqlMns whly 
:it was in the ou!tlYling territories o;f Tibe:t 
a'nd MOIngo:]ia, where the most auito:nomy 
ihadsurVived, that the Daillai Lamia fo'!" 
Tiibetaoo the J eb\tsundlrumlba HlUltuklhlbu .or 
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Living Buddha of UI'Ig'la for Outer Mon
giol,il3, balC~ed by tJhe great princes, 
:readted inSitinmiveLy ox auiJomJaJtilOOlLy· to 
the fla:lll ()if the M'3J1ch:u:s ruot by sltmiking 
ou.t bolldlly for a fu:]l independence buIt by 
searching :for a new paJtron. The [)IalllRa 
DaJm:a turned to E.nglland, or rla'tihe'!" to 
the Britisih giOvernllllienlt lin IndIla', aOO the 
Monglols to the TiSiar oooarulSe tlhe need 
of a patron was a habit of theJir poliltiooil 
tlhinikJi'ng ." 

LaJtnimlor·e e:oones to a f/3lr-readling COill

dUlSli'on: 
"This 3IllIalytSiis leads up to tJhe new 

sut8'gestion . that I slhOOJlld 1lI0W Like '00 
make :thalt the haibiit of thinking I have 
j~t described permeated the Wlhole 810-

ciety oi Mi011Jg'o1ia,anrl IliOt jiUSt the 
hereditany clia'ss ofnJohles and tihe se-lif
perpetu1ati:ng C1aJSIS of Ihigh lamas.. It ailS() 
affecited the new leaders WihK> were beg1n
rnnJg to emerge aIIrolllg the coonmon peo
ple. They were 'at a l'oss how tbomove 
from mere rebelLIon to real revnlution 
involviIllg gtreM; eoonomlic c:hl3IIliges. and a 
s!W'eea>ing redii:sttrfublwtil()n of po,wer SIOlCliaii[1Y 

, t.mtil they, to.o, were <8Jble to move wili:1h 
the a.s.SIU,mnce--.-eoo mlOr.a1 as'SUTamce WJaS 

as imjporttanltasassuivalllCe in fthe foI'lm of 
ad'lms rundother aid - of beiing backed 
by a pl3Itlron of their OWlIl. This !platron 
Wla's tlhe l1JeIW re-VloffUiti.onary order in 
Russia." 

Four relasons, conv.ince LattimlOlre tihJat 
tlhis is the right anatysi:s: (1) Th&e were 
pl'ladbiJdal11y no "inil;ermooia.te,. evo'lJuItion
.a:ry stages in OlUterMI01l!gJOliia between 
relbel1iolTI and true revolUlt'iiOn. TheiY 
jumped sludidEmly from rebel.tllion to revo
lrllltiion Wlhen the RUISISian ReVlOlblltion pro
vided them 11I()t o.nl~ with inv3:r!aJtiion, and 
oot only wtirtJh 'a model for alC\t)ioo and a 
standard fur CTootiing new instatnIitions., 
but with a plO[itiml pa,tron." (2) " ... Rus
Slian Wlrilters about the Mongol Rev.olu
tron are so often smJUg, Clo.mIPJaeenlt, and 
- to use ;the apPToiP'riate W.ord - pla
tI'loTIliz!ing." (8) "Unwavering )personal 
a.oY'a~lty i,s one of the good and adlmlrable 
c!har,acJtel'iils.uics of the feUIdiaJ cast of 
mind. . ." The Mo:ngol . feudal herittage 
can be s,een in the "flI'ank 1oy:altty" of a 
Ch.o1iball'SJaTIlg, who was no "s~opihlan!t," 
t()lw'a'rd his "ltuss/ian biaickerls." (4) "[It 
helps to eXlplrain the fiaot that the satel[iite 
;roelia.t1'01nS1hfip of Outer l\1ollg"Olia to RUiSsda 
TIJas been less ltI'loulblled by conlflliicting 
n'rutio,naillisms than tJh3\t of a.TIlY o,their 
Rus·s:ian s'atellite." 

Lattilm.o!re Ibeldeves. that thiis a;Plpi!'lOadh 
"thirlows light not on~y Oil1J the MiOngo[ 
sl3Jtel~i,te rellationsihip buit on rell3tio'Il:s be
tween Rus:siia and o-theT slatelai!t€lS, andl 
iP'oovides tlhe beginning of a· meltlhlOd fOT 
JaTIla,lyzing the range of differences among 
siatel1lites, [,nstead of discussing them, as 
is usrmlly dione, as if they had been 
unMormly sulbjlugalted under a new 
c.olonialism als plOsse'slSions, of a new 
SlolVliet imipe;rialism." 

However, :Lia.:ttimo'l"e is not SIO mu~h 
interested in the ramge of c.on:crete dlif-

ferences a.s in the absitrtac!t Clha:raclte!l'ii:sitiiClS 
of satellli,tes in general. (He COmlPiles a 
Hs:t in a two""lpage chaplter, "AntaJtomty of 
SlateUitli,sm.") Tluvt lis because he Wlanlbs 
to stress the imporl;am.ce of OlUiter Mon
giOllia as "tilie pllilot model of the c.on,
templOlI'IaII'Iy 810vieit s,aitelIlilte stalte." 

Ais a compITemenlt to ,this amJa.iIiysis,La/t
timore believes it "necessary to m\alke a 
lC!orreSipolI1!dim.g ana:ly!sJis of the pOOUlliarly 
deticate ,and qUick reIS/Porus.e olf poillitiJcs ill! 
a. saltellite OOiUIl1JUry to polilticail chlmges 
in the pr.OIteictoIr, ()Il" patron, . .o;r d!orninalllft 
c!()lIDltvy, forthtj,s respoooe is of the 
es'sence of s'atellate politiCtS and dlis'tin
gui;slhes it from oollOndaJI politics am!d tt'he 
iPlUlPpett ipO'liitios of, say, a colllIllbry 1like 
Manchrulmo under the Japanese . .A.n· i,nde. 
pend'ent taoolysis' is e:8IpooiaJliy needed be
c'aJuse the who1le subject ii,s treaJted by 
blolth Miolllg"Ol and R'UlsSiIam. wrirer:s in a 
Wlay thart; is so stereoltyped as, to be 
vii,rtlUlaNy mooJl1li11lgJeSlS." 

"The Track of the Orbit" 
LattimOO'e notes the fIo,HoWling p/h!ases 

iil'li Wlmt he oalJlis "'uhe traJCk of the o:ribdt 
in Sialte1lilte poillitlics": 

(1) In 191'9-1912Q Wlhen tbe Bo1she<Viks 
S.oughlt the defeat of Koa,cba:k, Semenov 
and other CIOlUnlter-<re,v.o'luitJionlalI'Ues and an 
end to fO'l"E:~ign in'terven\tilOn, '~e p:rli~i[plal 
ac,tivity of SoViet poJilicy Wl3,1S ;to g1i'Ve I\:Jhe 
Mongols military asSiiSitance in driving 
out tihe ;reIDITIl3lnts of Chinese f()(l'lC€ls . • • 
together wli:th Ungern .. ,8Iternbemg amd tb'e 
other 'Whiite' Russia!Il!s." Tlhe Slarne pe!riod 
Slaiw SUlkeibatulr and C'h,o.ibailisalllg O\I'Iga.nliz~ 
ling theia- pio1itiica.'l planby and Parfuisaili 
detachments. "What Wi3IS U!SaflU[ to the 
RIllssians fait this juncture WlaS MlOnglOl 
unity - SIOmetJhii.n:g ,that oouilid IliOt be 
.arbtruined, or CIOuId not be attained qlUick[1y 
enoU!grh, tiliTOugih revou'UitJi{)n againslt the 
eXlisting gove'l'1lJrrlenit, conserv'ative and 
even reac!tioIl!aTY tJhJouJgh iit miglhit be." 

(2) Ln 1920-1923 when the New Eco
noonJic Poidc'Y per.mitted a temporary and 
plart,iall retUT'll to ~pitruli.SIt re.Ilaftl.ions iin 
the 8ov.iet Union, the rd,g'Ih't wi rug of the 
Peo.ple's Revlol\u!tioTiiary Party Clame to the 
fore in Outer MlOnlgo-l'ia. Tlhes,e were 
hour,geoLs pl"Ooo-types. 

(3) 1111l 1;9124-1'927 wheln Trotskiy led the 
Leninist i:nlte~TIlat'io.nia11.sts rugainslt the 
uSUlrpling bureaiUJCralblc C'alSite headed by 
SIta!lin, tlhe faetio'ool strugg1le 'W\3.S re
:ffi'eoted in OUlter Mongolia. "These wexe 
:the yea.r:s in whlcl1 the· Re'VIOltuitiona.r:y 
Yl()ulUh Le!3.Jgue came near to beinlg am 
indepeoolenJt seJCl()nd party, and tlhe f.actt 
that it Wlas regtarided as more Led1t thlan 
the senior People's RevollultiioTIJary Plarty 
m~y perhaps indioate thirut it Wlais inthlis 
MJongtol gll'oulP thlat Rm'slsian Thotis'ky,i,s.m 
fioomld its, echo." But it was a1s,o a pemod 
of "Rig1ht deviJ&ti'on," refleeting StbaJl[lnlist 
SUpplo,rlt of OhiiaTIlg KIM-tSihek in Chinla. 

(4) Ln 11929-1932 wlhem. StaLin ooi()k over 
the IPiI'log1l'lam or! the T.r:OItJS:~I]srt; OplP~slitil()n 
caIT'mng fl()r dndJuJSIb:rrlIaTIZlaItion and pI)aTIlnmg 
in the Sovtiet Union a,nd pushed it to a 
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buer3lu~'altic _ albsul'Ictit.y, "the MOnglO,ls 
erilter.etd ontheirr 1929-'32 COUirse of spec
tlaICwbrly unlsUlclCessful a:tte~d ct>il
)eCtivi~tion." ('Dhe rudJimeniary staJte of 
~ll,~ol' li.nd'qstrialimtion and Ibhe in
~ci.ty Qf the .8O'V.iet Union to SU\P!PIl'Y 
sutrpl.us madh:inery -doomed the move.) 
The adverutuxeW1a'S SIO deVlasta.ting that 
in 1932 itt was albruptl'Y reViemed. The 
oorrect oourse was decl1a,red 1:0 be 
'~adlOO~ develJopment tloIwUl'l"d IllOJlIooJMt'al
hnn." In the qua.rter of a cenltury since, 
00 oatte.mp.t hl3S been made to renew the 
eXIPeI'lime.nt and OUter Moogo.Ha SitiJ1 
retains the structure of a "people's 
democ,I'I~." 

( 5) IntJhe Thirties the blolOdy purge 
in ,the Sov;iet Un'ilOn wag. fadthfuillly re
tfiletCted by a sim11a'l"' pul'Ige in Outer 

,'Mkmgolila. The tIUIr:n toW1a:rtd! "petO!plle's 
fron!tism." was Likewise mIi'l'TOred in tIhIis 
buffer sItla.te as Japanese imperiailEsm 
!illlvaded and ()ICICupied Nontheast ChJ.na 
and l'Ilner MOtngtO'lia. 

All this l3IPPe8lrS to offer SIllbSlbaJnlt7ilall 
eoorfirmaltioo of Lattim'tOre's basi.ct1hes/ilS~ 
It tnJUIst beadmitte.d, moreover,ht a. 
roug,h parallel can be drawn between the 
developments in oUter Mongolia and 
those in the other sa.te1tites. in tlhe SlOwet 
mtMt. However, it does not reqlUlire mtU.Ch 
an8.IylSi!s to show tbaJt lJattinnlotre\3 alP
prooC;h is superliclaL' . 

American· Feudalism? . 
'Corisider, ·fur .installlce,his assumption 

t1l8,t . the . so-cadJ.ed paotron-'SlaJte'llHite rel~ 
GOD. reducesfn "ttlhe . finaJ i'DlStance to a 
feudal,mentaliityso far as tihe satellite 
is concerned. Wha.t -about' &.e stTulgglle 
c)verpatromge tlha:t is such a big .part 
of tilJaCIhii!ne pOliLtioS in ,the United States ? 
Does trhIa.t redutce to a feuidial m~ty? 
waS ".f.r.aznk roy.allty" toWlardPendeI1g8lS1t 
evidence of Truman's feudal caslt of 
mind?, Or .take the po'litics of the UJrlIion 
b~,~ in Amemoa. Lt is sIMi 
t!hrOu,gh wiIbh the "opa.lbron-saJte1i1iite" !l"ela
tion~ Wia,s Book's servile artrtti,tune WwIaa-d, 
Tobin . a ref.lectilon of feulda.l eoooomic 
re1'arttio'hS persisting in . tJhe UlI1i1tedl SlttalteiS 

in . tihe Twetl1ltlitrt.h· centulry? Does the 
feudal environmenlt of Taunlbon, Mass., 
expffiain a F'os!teir'S tas\te f{)or Stalln's sihbe 
pioIlffslh? We ,m:igihIt even take the' ease 
of 'an enlldg.hltenoo eXlpert on ttihe p:o!llitics 
of the Far Easlt wlho seeks the ~ 
of theStlate DepaI'ltment. Does he thereby 
dIi/sJplLa:y. ibi'S feudal men.ta1itty? 
~ewe admJitthait the urge to 

find a patron is reaUy something pI'IOIPerly 
belo1llging Ito the Midldte Ages,. lIJow does 
it aldIv'ance us an i1llCh in urnderSltanddng 
"the 'potli'tres of a Tr'l1mtan.> a Beck. a 
Fo,s'ter, 'a Laltlti1nrore? gUll w,o,rse, isn't it 
a bit - to use the aiPoprotpI'!iate word -
plaltroniz.i.ng to use thiis broad standard 
solel1y iill e~p~iainitntg the poJlitics ()f a . . . 

. ChlOi,balSa;ng? O1n wlltat grounds Me' the 
primitives in dmperiallist Amerlie8 ex
empted? 

,Slhlit'ting £rom femlaa-mmded indlilVi
dtools to the feurliaJ. sltruci;Ulre of the 
cOUintry as a w.hOlle win not s'ave Lalt
t.ilffi)ore's t:heorert:lical terut f!rom col1llalpSiTIlg. 
In both WIQrld Wiar I and W-orlid Wall' H, 
a.nd. the ipeni.od between, a:ll the small 
European co,tkttries, even though they 
enj,oyed adVl8JlCOO C!8IPtita:1ti.sit strulc!butres, 
wt€lre pUilled towaTd either GeII'JIrlR.n Oil" 
A1lied imperilaili'SIn. In SIOme co-'Unltries the 
.opposing attraCltion was relfilected in 
balanced f/acl:d.ons of the Clapiittallist c1IaSiS. 

Even wlhere oPlPlO'Simon to GeIrma.n i'm
ped.al1ism WiaIS ,PM;t of the "natiOOlJaJlism" 
of a capi\ta:lislt clo3JSlS, being conquered by 
H'i,iller was sulfficient to convert the flOr
eign dac.ta1:Jor into a "patron." In pemfetclt 
sYlInlme'try to each oilier sbandl Kting 
H!aakon aJIld Quis1liIllg, De Gaulle and 
Pe1:ain:, typical, pol~tieal reporesenlbaltives' 
.of C'lltpi,ta:11st :t1aJC1bi:ons that in La.tltimlOre's 
llogic WfOUIld have to be c'aHed "if·eudail" 
in outLook since they Si()tuglit "patrons" 
owtSlide the COiun,try in order tlO move 
"with' aSSUl"alllCe in tJhe ordering of their 
domestic affa.irs." The tl'Ultih is tlwt the 
patron - OOItellllte relaiJron, aJibeit wtitlh. 
mOOtifieati.ons, alPplI:ies as much tlO the 
capitalist '3JS -00 th~ Soviet omit. 

Lattimore's llasic concepts., taken per
h~ps unw,ittingly from the irleallislt SlCihooil, 
tihlU's lead Ql~ly to mj1sltifiCl8ltion. To um!d&
stand M'ODlg'101ia and the whotle of ASIia, 
indeed poldties on a worM scale, we need 
a .oonsistent ID3JterialliSlt aJPtproach. OUll' 
f.undameDJtaJl basis nwtst be the WO!r'ld's 
majOr 'eICIOoomic syStem, capiWi'SIm itself. 
!tis ·theiir experience with tJh5is SlYSte!m 
tilila,t fund3Jmen~aaly dete:rmlines tihe 
mental out1loo:k of the ASian tnlaISSes. 
And their judgmlenft of Wlhla,t to expeCft 
from it t1ulJldamenlbal}il~ detel':Iillines tJheir 
politdcs. 

I The Basic World Reality 
The oUtstanding faet about wOrld 

oopirtlalJ:sm today is its deea:y. T.he AlSian 
masses do not need to be propag'a'ndli~ed 
BlbouJt this. They lenrned alboult it in the 
bard school of co'lJoiniaff opptreSISioIl!, uooerr 
t!he "tutelage" of the KuomnnltaIllg and 
,the heel of Jtapan's imperiaalist all'lmies. 
Even if they dm m>t ta:ke lessons per
.sonaUy, they have heard enl()f'.1lgIh to dnuw 
a few coonmon..,sense conclusions. 

Next in imjplOrtlance to ,the decay of 
OOlpiilt8'lIi:San is HlS weakness. The catpiballislt 
'classes did IrotSIUICCeed in U!Illi·ting a:gaD.nslt 
t!he Soviet Uni\()iTh and the collOnial ,peo~rres. 
IlJltstead, they tore at each o-t!ber's tlmda,tls, 
in WOT'ld War H. An of them ended UIP 
wrnth gaping WiOUJI1Jds a.nd some witbh con
siderable loss of limbs. 

I.n W10rld Wlall' I the .only real vicl;o.r 
Wlars kmerilca. Brittaan, alltilrough on the 
wtinning slide, came out on crutches, as 
dliJd FralIlJCe and the dtlher Allied powerrs,. 
In WJOlrld Wi3Jr II America won, but as 
the head of a ravaged world eoo'l1l().mrlc 
s~SJtem. etmenged gTea.tl'Y weakened in 
;rellaition to the Soviet Union and the 
eol,oni'a'l poopaes. 

Apoi,lllectic Nl,tttling of the H~mb doe.s· 
nolt comperuStalte for this weakness. lit ollily 
aiIbUSes frilg'ht and stilI'S the lllIa'Sises to 
more determined dtefensive action to 
iP:r,event a ThJird WiO'rLd W!8.:r. 

To t'bLS we mUlslt add the reall'Y ooloo-saJ 
[la'ci th!at tihe SI(}Iv:iet Union nlOt Otl1~y 
dleITeated the Ge1'1Il1an imperi'allislt in
Vla.S)· on, it callne out of World Wia:r 1\I as 
tr:1e second Wk>-rld poW/er. The reaiSlOns for 
t'h~s sp,ooba:C'Ulllar rise from sernii'-AlShm 
'biaiCI<lWlao.,dmess wel1'e per.fectlty clea'l' to t.he 
oPlPreSised peqp1es. throu!g1hout the ooloniia.l 
areas. Credilt Wias due to the p:baniIlted 
economy .made posslible by the Ocrt:l()lber 
191'7 Revolution. 

Is ilta.'llIY WI000er then that tentS of 
millions of peotpIle in A.s.iI3l, a's an ex
!pI"eSlsion of '4\fl'lank loyallty" to the Soviet 
Union, attempted to flo.uorw the palth t1hulS 
Ibliazed out? 'DhiaIt many of them stm 
Eived under :£erJdail. condlitions aCltUJaily 
fl3lci]1tated :fuis COUlI'lS'e, and ndt jiUIS.t 00-
C'3JU!se they were otPpressed. Free from 
Cfap~talist reflexeS, they :round it IlIO ,great 
f;eart; to step, right aClrIOSls CI8tPi!tahlsm -:
mt letast in tlheir CloThSIdiOfUlSneSs - and· see 
the ,p'oss~bin:ity IOf bu~!ld'ing a better worM 
>than the one OOifer.edt by tJhe dynng o!l"delI' 
of OO{pIiltia:ti.Slm. Thlat ilS wih.y, in acclOrrlIan\~e 
w1t.h the law of oomiInned delVelOtplment 
long 81go' noted by MarX'is;ts., thedr rebel
liions have tended to deveilo!p in:tlo "true 
!reVolu't!ilOns," tUl!"1l!iing the directlilOtIlJ of 
A1sian polliltics tlowlard Slocita.tisan W11tihout 
the "intermedria.te, ev,oll\l\tionall'Y Sltages" 
of ca,pUrta.Hsm eXjpected by a Lattimore. _. 

Rejec'tion rOlf dalpiitailiilSlm and llOngUng flOr 
sooiailii:sm are tJhe ·tw.o Slides of the reflec
tion in the minds of the AlSiall mia;sses of 
the rea~ilty £lacing the wo-r1d since the 
end of the war. Wd,thOlUlt ta'lcing tlhis DiS 

the poilnrt; Qf depaI"t:Jure you can under
stand 1llO.thdng about the ,po1:itilClS aiffooting 
the bu~k Off lrumamlity today. 

The Thd,rd Chinese' RevlOlbltllon, one of . 
the great consequences of these tmerudS, 
beoome in tUl1'1l a force tending to deepen 
tand oonfi'I"lll them. The SUICICeSis in distplO!S
i!IJIg of Ohdang KJai"'Slhek and beaitinlg oflf 
his im,perriialist ooC!keil'lS demlOnstrated 
afres~ to every figlh.ter :for :freedom thait 
h~s own aJSpi!l"'altions were not m'llSlOry bwt 
eompletely realistic. Foreign mpittaFlslt 
sUlpIpiO-l'It of Ohlilang, on the other !hJand, 
serves as a CIOn~inft renmnde!l" of wha:lI~ 
thiis sySJtem meallls in 1iife for Asia. 

The Role of Stalinism 
The 3lpp:recli1a;tiQn by the coloniaJl masses 

of the re'V'ollUtiona'l"'Y meamng of tIh e 
SlOvi'e!i; Union is perfelCltly undeI"Sltianill:lJble. 
The masses, however, ran into an unex
pecied and enigmtatioo1 pamdlox. Tlhe'Y 
SOIUg'hlt rev'Olutiooary leadershitp from the 
Soviet U:niiQn. They f'OlUnd lin,ste.ad a con
servaHve rulIng caste headed by a diictl'l
ooll'li'8!l regiime fearful of theiir r.ewllU
tt'ionJa,ry aspiilJ.'81trons hut interested in Wh.ai· 
they miiglhlt bring in the sJtlocik ml3Jl"ket 
of internartJonal, diplomlacy. IllltSitelad .01£ 
fu~bher'ing r~lutiona'l"Y 1lI3JtLonia:llislm., rus 
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Ylf.lRl miglllt cooreIWe·:fTIOm Lalbhimo!l"e's 
book, the SIba1i.l1!istt I"eg1i~e hia,'s done its 
best to contain and eXiploit itt. . 

,At the s'ame ,time i·t must be SitreSised 
that fe!aTfu:l as they are· o-{ revoJuibi'(}In 
,because of tJhe possihiHty tlhia:t it wliJ,} 
swe€tP them alside, the S\tal:ini\sItJs mlake 
it an ,axiom of policy nlot to be OiUrt~ 
lfIlla:nked fYl()m the ~efit. UndelT enOTlITlO<us 
ma.8'S preSlSure they can be fJO:reed to go 
mlUlCh !turlther than their pilans. caB for. 
This has been exemplified aoov,e aU in 
China. Mioroov,eIT, in face of great dlanger, 
a'S in WlOrld Wlar H, they are cl3.!pabile of 
giving an impllllise to r,evolli'uitilon. HolW
elVeir, th~se possiiOOlitties do not C'Onsltituite 
ifue axas of ISItia..1inii'st pi01H:lics. 

The e:x.istence of a conse!l"V'altive Iul[ng 
.c'a'ste in the Soviet Uni.on is a fract that 
cannot be eseaped. Its reaotio'nJarY po[i
,tilcs flow froan i,ts' paraSlitJic €lCorwm5.c 
dntereS<ts. lots regime is not the same as 
t~t of the workers in ibhe time of Lenin 
anld Tr.otsky. The t.r:uth is that. iit is the 
JpIOIHtica:l <ypp<>site of tfue BoJsnevlik regime 
whicJh j,t destroyed!.'I'o dJilfferenltiaite be
tween the SOIViet Union and its regime 
lis not easy r'or the mlalStSeSJ. Their 
ten<ieney is to identify the two. 

'I'huis we CIOme to anoither cOimpionent 
ofAlsUlain ,polittiJc's -:- the' effect of Stal
[niism. T,hiis is Vlisible in ddstJOrtilOffi Oif 
the strugrgle f.or sociaiLiSim so' eOOiI'mpulS 
they tend to vitiate and derail itt wiheiI'e 
they do n<ot curt - it off O\;]ltriglht. The 
h'ilstory of natimlialiSlIn and reVlo]JU,mn in 
Outer M~n;g:o.1ilia iIs a cas!e in pronto 

" Flrirthernrore, Stalinism alSls~sbs the na
tiona:l boul1ge'oisie in" Asia in taking on 
the prote~t~ve collo,ration of '~so:ci'ailliiSiffi," 
giving usa sltliH :flUJrthe'l' COffi!p~iJc,aitionl. 

La:tlimore',s interest. in feudlail men
tal1!ty a's an ingredient in .po'I~;bi,Cs. sihouJd 
attract 'him Ito a study of the o!rigin of 
SltaliniSlffi. He win dJiscover thlat one of 
i!ts roots hap!pens to he RUSisaa'sl :feudal 
henitage, 'WfMc1h the BollshevH<ls c(}IufLd not 
overcome witruO'Ult the hellJ) fr'o.maocoad 
that w,a's denied thermo If he f!olLowed 
the stwdy th:r~ough to the end, . Laitlt1more 
- no diolUbt to hIS Slll1prise - WiOtuM find 
that the fepldial mentality of the SitlaJ-

. iniStt ",patl1on,' ha:s a ~eat deal to do wilth 
the aJttitude oftJhe unf,or.tUJIlia,te S'tla:liinJist 
SlruteHite recip.ient of "patm;n.age," pail'
(t:kul,wLy alflter the patTon ha,s had a few 
yea'rs in wh,ieh to swppress OplpIOIsQ,tion 
and buNd a servi1e machine as in Outer 
MQ.rtgolia. 

The pomtic:s of the Bo-yiet SlatelJ1lite.s 
lSimplly call1llOt be undetrsltood art aH wtith
out undersiuanding·S'baJ!i;IU'Siffi. The tyrp,ilOOl 
s,artenite, althioUgih lJattimore seems to 
have cfia'i1e\d to note this, is one occupied 
by S'o,v:ielt troOip's. Sooner or llater in the 
oCCIUplied area" the burooiUiClra'Cy tlo asiSlUlre 
its ruJe is compeJi1.ed to e~tend i-bs ()IWtfi 

eoonlO'lTIic balSe. 
The immeIllSe \power of the Sltalinist 

lregimp , the variety of fOTmIS or bribery 
alt its diSjpOsall, its intolerance of (polii
tical O'plpo.siitJion or e:xa;>reslSlion of 1nd.e-

pendent opIinJi!ooi, ilts ru:tblteSis WSe of 
Wlitch hunts, ~rame upis, pUlTges ami 
terror fufloUlg.h tlhe occup,y'iug troop's andl 
s€,<;r,et poJlitical police are ,SiWffi.cilenJt to 
eXlp1lain ,the t~e of regime.s exi,stOing in 
t,he satelll1te CIOUintries. 

The point in brief iiS th!at wihd1,e the 
movementawaly fTom cap1i!fu(1rSim and to
ward SIOCIi,ailiism mUlS!t be s'ou.g:hit in the 
'geneI"all corudliltilons of world cap:italiSiffi, 
the pwtic,ullar ~{)II'm of. the SiaitelHte 

!relg.imes ori1g!inlaJtes in M!OiSIC\Ow. T,e hunt 
[\(}Iran e~lm]jatilOn. an the "feudtaJ;" 0Illlt
Look of MoSicow's a~ent'S, dIutpes and 
'Vlilati'ffiIS rea.-lly takes us out· of tlheory 
inito the retahn of farce. -

We eXjpeet a do.omed I"UlTiTIlg Cl1aJss to 
give ~tp thinking; hu.t need a DattIiJmK>.re 
if'OHow suit? l1he irony of it lis that a 
wet,im of the wistldh hunt shoulid Clail'IT'Y 
frank lloylaJity' to an ulfigra..tefrull pattron 
to SiUch e~treme l:engmhs. 

,How, Honest Is Honest Weight? 
The Story of Standards, by John Perry. 

Fu.nk & W3IgI1Ial\},s 00., New York. 271 
lPP. 1955. $5. 

A pound equa\ls a pound. Notfuinlg oouJld 
be more olb:vli:otulSl tllmm that. 

Yet suwose you lett the pounid (}If whlat
ever you we,igihe:d stand around f'Or a 
WJhile and we'igh it aogailli. WiiH iit be the 
same? 

The suibsltance, of course, miig{ht oorulge 
between wei,gmngs. Let us discoulnt Ibhat. 
Oan you be SU'l'e tJhe sca:les are tihe mme? 
Tlhat ,they ha:ven~t c>haIIlged beltweell1i 
we~gfu;iIl\grs? Can you even be SlUlre tlhnlt 
"the plound," wihfu'h the ooaJJ.es all'e sUjp
posed to pm up as "tlh'e s'tlandlard," 
~emams wfi'thout dhaillge in a W10Tld wlhere 
eVel1y.th!i11g chlanges? Arre yOQl sure itt 
Ihasn~t gr:aw:nor Sihllliltk? In fiaJCIt are YlOiil 

SIUT,e you k11low prooi'SJelly whlaJt tJhe ipIOlUnd 
in itself is? 

,Of cOUJrse, you may '8ig"I'e'e tihat all this 
Clan be of some ipI'lacvi:ciaJ inltelTelSt pelrihap:s 
when it comes to Clhecking U\p' Olili the 
bUlklher's s'ctail,eIS or arguing' wi!tih his 
atrtio.rne'y in coU'rit, burt outs,ide of sum 
c1ases tlhe ques&n redlliCl€'s to a mere 
qUl~blb.le over te'rmlS, OT ak berSit i1liV1oil;v,~ 
'hiairSlpJitbiI1\g q:nersihiJons of theo;ry remote 
f'I'om tJhe' real wOirld of pll"oois,ilOn weiglhlts 
and meaSiUflejS wihere science rules,. 

Not so firuslt. A precision inidh eqlUals 
a preci.sion imlCih. Then how dlo yblU ex
'Plain the sitr.8:Illge. fact th'ait . the B:rllitulSih 
"inch" is 00 longer prec:i,se[y tihe Siam€ 
toda:y as, the Americarn "indh," alitlhiol1(g1h 
blotih BI'Iirtii!slh and ,A.mericans agreed on 
what an intch ]s,and took the besit c:are 
110 ke,~ that inch fixed? Despite aH the 
preealUftil()lIlls, over the years a diirfifereniC,e 
de'velaped in tlhe standard, a diifl.f,er€lIlce
that has gflOw.n big enOlU!grh' to be trouble
some to scient.islts and e.ngineers 0I:f the 
two .coun:tI'lies using "tlhe same" measure
ments. 

Or take tiime. No matterr what dfiif
ficu]ty we ma,y 'have in derterminlinlg an 
hOiU!r pre~ciselly, we can tell:l WJhen 24 of 
them hiave pra'Sised by nOlti11lg the momeTiit 
when a fixed sltalr again croslres the zelIlJitlh 
afiter a p,re:y,ious observation. 'Dhat glives c 

us ()Ulr sitiandlard 00 Nav:al time. Butt n~w 
as(troIlfOOllleI'!S hav,e become cOJl!vinlced that 
the earth's spin is il'lI'eglu!ar. '~IIt is) siliOW- , 

by Paul AbboH 
iug d!O!Wn, 1,o:8ling oo()m OIne S'e'OOnd iJn 
6,000 y'ears. Wlhat is WO'I'Ise, jjts l1ate olf 
spin v,arie'S a fi!t'tle, a ViaJI'fulhi'OTIl 0If albou;t 
one part in 25 miiUiol1, flOX reaSlOns IlJOIt 
y,et fruHy UlIlIdeI'lsoood. 

"One plart in 25 mi.lf'i'Oln ilsn't muiCih, 
aboUit 0.003 s'ecOOlKi per diay, hurt it is Jl1IOfr'e 
than enl()ugth to m/ake scienitiisits ulI1lhiajppy. 
Their presenlt melthods, ,and i:rus:tirumen/ts 
ar,e c8\P'81bil,e OIf rubstantllia:11iy gr~ter pre
ciSli'on, but <m1y if tJhey cam be rellJa;ted to 
an even more pTe\cfise sltarudJard." " 

A miore precise stanoord bias been 
chosen. lit is iJhe V'i1bmltiQru of the nltrogoo 
aitom in tlhe ammonfi:a nro'lecri.llle': 23,870,.., 
100,000 oYCIles equialorue sooOllld. A:Il you 
have to dio is ooUiIllt tihe vllibrla'tlo1l1SJ to 
deterindne anI' exa,ct seclOnd - thaIt ils, 
sdenft\i'slts eX'Peidt, exact wilt'hiinl one paat 
in 10 h!Hrrion. 

Most of John Perry's book dooills wifbh 
proohlems of sicienti.fic Sltandlaro:s in to-

-.: da,y's .worM of illlcredlilb[y exalCltiing' 
demands in measurement. Thiat anld the. 
p!oiliiltiica.l biarr-i,ers thart; have been pJ~d 
in ,the way of achiievinlg i.ncrelalsiingiliy· 
better standiards, beginning wiroh medieval 
E'lllgli8.lnd alnd tihe oorly di8.;yIs .of tlhe AmeT
lean RepiUlblllic and cwntinlaitiiTIlg illli tlhe in
firumoUis slCJanaal of 19'53 w,hen Secreltary 
oif Commerce S!in'C1air We,eks S'Ougih:1; to 
p1urge tfue Na t.ionl81l Buretau of SitlanKfu-rdS 
bec,aus'€. of its unfavo'l"able r(1j!>'orl on a 
commerCli'al baibtery nostrum named 
"AU-X2." 

By wary orr brucklground tlO todiay's p'l"Ob~ 
12iffilS, PeI'lrY Stkeltches tJhe hiisitlolry of 
slta,nJdardis. F,or instance, the "poIUOO." 
Tlhe princi\p'al on.e heqJ)ela,thed us' from' 
Anglo-Saxon tiime's Wlas tihe mum pound, 
derived from the German 'a!piO,t/hecarieiS' 
pOiUirud. "'Dhis was the poUlllid of tlhe 
moneyers,the kilI1ig',s private Cloine,rs, ,and 
v.~htle men. ,mig1ht ta!Il1iper frr:ee:ly with 
other sitarudiards, thi,s one W'aiS p.fIOitected 
by the king-'s wrath." The slba.:ndaird one 
fl"Om whidHdOlpies were deriv,ed WialS, ke!pt 
at the T'OIwer of London and so· belClOme 
known as ,the Tower porund. 

\In additii:on "'there was also t!he mel'
c.han.ts' pound, w.hii:ch, genera:lly Sjpmk
ing, was a fourtJ1 heavi€lI', thus, conltam...
ing fifteen. T.ower ou:n,ces. A:Illolther ptOiUnld, ' 
mlUlcoh use.d iln CiI"OISs-lOhammel tI'laK:le, con
tained sixteen Tower OIUllICes." 
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. "Riaw ·silillk· was boliglht' bY: an. , 18,;ouhce 
po.und. Dyed wt()l(}l was so.ld b,y a 16 %
ounce poUnd." T.he 'l\roy po.UIIld was 
b:rought f!OOtIJl France. In EnglJiand it 00«1'" 

wrned 12 ~e'S; but in Scotland iJt oon
tained 16 QlJm'Ces. Am\o;ng S1tdlU otheT 
pownds soone 'hald as IllJUldh as 27 ou;ruces. 

'Edward HI press'ed for aoce;plbalIIDe 00£ 
an old FrenClh CIOtlllImercitall pound, the ooe 
we use today, the pound avolirdiupofi,s.. He 
9\.l1ClCe-eded in introducing it buit not in 
eliminl8ltting the others in ruB dlay. In fact 
t!he ·S1truggle f()r sltandard wed,ghts and 
measure'S in Britain took s~ome 500 years 
beforesuooes'S could be saM 1.:0 have been 
achieved. I 

Thi.s sllow devel'olp:ment was DOlt due to. 
the i.IlIherent difficulty of finding a 
sltlandard; it was due - Perry do.es n!O't 
bri,IlIg this out - to t'he resistalJllCe of the 
risingcia!Pi,t:aliis)t dltass, precs.ely the clllass 
that most reqllrired eX!alct sitJa.lndards. Eatoh 
capl,talisf sought 'bios own galin a't tlhe ex
p€,nse of the others a.nd there&!re was 
illlcllineld 1;j() ·oppose fixed, SItamdlaros. At 
the same ,tiimetlhe needs of h~s Cllassa's 
a .W1hole i.mpelled tJheir eventl~1BJ a®ption. 

~ How the exi:slte11lC.e ()f seveTa'! stamklBrds 
fits ~he h\ldivdduJaI ou.tlook of an ent~r
prrisin:g merdh~t can be pth.etr.ed f;rom 
the facitthlat f-or mtany· years, according 
to P,erry, ciOa.I deaJle.rs i.n Enlgiband and 
Almerlca: bougihlt by the long '000, 00 2,240 
pIOunds aOOSIOld by the .. sburttsoln, 00 
2,000 piOIUltids. . 

In his final ch~ter,,· the 3I1.lItlIDr in
t~In!8Ites tha.t fm'Uld in weiig,htS and ~
ures is slt'iN comm-on, in Ameriea. WeSt 
V,il"ginia, one 01. the few sttates tomme 
names in i.ts aIlilliUJal report on tlhis sub
joot, ".has, a- dhamber of horrors; where 
confitsc.ated S'hort-wei.g'ht packages· a;re on 
d'ispILay; and tbe co.I!lemd()n includes some 
of the be"St-'koown brands, OIl coffee, 
soaps, me\alt prIOiducts, bea.'ll/S, mtOItlotr 00:1, 
flioUT bakling powder, spices and canned 
vegetaMes." 

The book is inJteresting and i~v.e, 
yet it dlOes nJOtt measure up 1-0 the promi'Se 
implied in the title. It is Jl1l()re the slOOry 
of tlhe N a.tironal Bureau O!f SIt;amKlIardS 3IIld 
ittsI"Ole in Uwo world wars tihan the sIboiry 
of Sitandtards. The importmlrce, of coinage 
in the d.evelopment of standlM-ds is SlOOII"

ceJiy indicated. The cont,rndlitdtifOlIlJ in the 
oopitaJilst ()I\lltlook towexd ~ is 
llJever really eX'plaf.ned or developed. 

At ftrSIt one mi.!gh't feel inclined to 
ascribe this weakness to the ~s lack 
of a scientific !rtJandard in presenting hd's 
sUbject amd borefer hl:m to, gay, Marx's 
tI'lealtise on money in A· Contribution to
the Critique of Political Economy fOl1' an 
eX3l1lllP1e C1f scienltific 'presentation . of a 
subject intclluded i'll-'P.erry's field .Oi.: in-·· 
terest. 

-But on eeoond tJliIoiuightt, the' trouible 
seems to be not so mucth .l'aek·- -of' . a 
standlard- as pOsses.g)i'(}.nof a fa!Ise one. 
m deaIling wliibh tihre allllIbiVlallent a'tJtitu-de 
of ()o.1lIgTl'ess toward the deve.lopri1eIilt of 
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more- . prooise- standp.ms,· iJts Wrtuai 
Slalbatage in faCit of tlheNatilOn&1. Bureau 
of stiBJll,dlards-. in recent. y,eaTs, PeTIl'Iy d!is
pll;ays the very IPOTitilcal_-''cauttiilOtn''· he 
:nidncwles in the legis'llaltiOO:"~. In . ms finial 
cna,pter w.here he. ind'ieiaites'tbalt fra:ud 
in weights and measures·.is f.ai!rlly 00In

moon, to~y, he fO'lilowstlhe same' dli'Src:reet 
cours·e oif 'a'Voidling names. Even in hiis 
defetlJSe . ofsdienltiiists . Wh() l$ve been 
vrl c'bimi zed by the witclh., hU!l1l't, blis sltiaoo-

<. ' 

.' -

ai-d appeatrs to be to 'step on as fw 
pO'HtJi.oa.l. corns as possiib1e. 

ThiS unseemly oautlion is Jl() d'o.ubt in' 
consonance witlh the norms Off 1ilbemliism 
tod'aty. BrUIt i~' the ag.e of tlhe atomlilC cilook 
Slometihl,rug beltter ,is CiaUed for. An. aj~~/thor 
wfno is SIO cileM'I'Y irut!E!lTested in the 
deveFoipme.nt o;f scientlific stam'dalI"dls ow.es 
it . to smeJlCe to em.mline Ms own. SIOI~ial 
andpollLti~.J outlook .a hilt Illlore SlCiien
bHkaltly. 

Labor Leaders· on Automation 

The Challenge of . Automation. Pa!pers 

oolli.veroo. at the National COOIfetreIlCe 
: on, AurtJolma:tion. Ptuhllic Adffiruirs PreIS'S, 

Wiasm.ngltlOn, ,D. C. 77 PiP· $2. 

. On . Ap111 14, 1955 tlhe NlaItIonlal Oon
fereillCe _. on AJu\tromaItlion oon~ned in 
WashinJgton 1in~'er the all'S4piCes o,f the 
010 Oorrnlmiitlt.ee on EicQnomfic PJoIlicy; The 
rn.ajor pu11p1Ose of the COlIl.(eIr.errre.e, liS 
revewlediwtlhe ~eeches, WlaS tt>.bulilkl up 
the pressure for a· Oong:ressiional· in
v:est'igiation -of the impadt otf autOltnation 
on t'h.e· ecotnomy. . - . 

, lnv:i.ied tP· present papers were Sena1tt 
J-o'seph C.O'M!a1roneY, Jdhn Dielbk>ld, 
ool'oor of.the ··magazine' Autom,atic Con
trQl, DGna.ld '~q)be~1 of M;a~usetfts 
I'illstll'tl\)jte . o.f Tedioorlogy. a.itd WiQ;]tter S. 
Blreldingi~ Jr~, AssOOialte\ Plrofe.ssm- <>If 
}:pdUistltj8l} Mta~~eUt_ of., Ge.o1'tgaa IIIl
s¢.it)ute of Tec.lmology. In' ~dkliit1o:n, to these 
paperiJ the book oollltiainls the ~dres$es 
Off Wwiter Reut.her and six other 010 
UI1lI!on offici'allS. 

Signifiloontily albsent were any SIPllilre&. 
men Of induSbry. As. a, resdlt;tlhe book 
is ()Ine-sid.oo in its e~ress'li()n at the dEIf-

. fea:-em vjjews on automafum. H~e'ver.· 
the book is or! value 8IS a record' of the 
v.iews o.f tlhe llabo.r leaders. .. . 

. Heads, of represented unions .~. ar:tto, . 
steel, e'leclbricall pI'Ol<h1lCts and telephone -
gtive tlhe ~ on t1he efif.oots of alilto
ma:t~n in ~eir industJrii.&.J. . Some of ilt is 
striking. Wla11ter -Redtber "repOrted thlat 
"Alreadly ~bsUJ.ete are thoSe' auto pJalJllt:s 
tlhat -can tll1rn out, a' c<m1lPIJ€1t~ entgdne 
M(}j~k, ftilly mladlr:lnOO, in -15 ·minultes. 
They are OIbSfOllete bedau....~- there are plans 
on bhe d:naWlin.g board to do tihe .same job 
in 10· minUJtes Wi,tih JlIOIt a huiman hand 
toucthing ie' _. '. 

J·ames Carety of the Interilialtlional 
Un:\o.n. of-E1-ecJtmical'Wo'tkei':S dest~ibed 
an "AutOfabll ma.oh'ine· that . wiN "as
se.mble ina-little more -than a· Ind"Iltute 

. th.e Same IllUIm1ber . of" -.ml.'rut~le ~ part 
electI'OlIll!IC· uniits that itt_ nbw ,-takes a 
worker a miIlI day to assemiblte." 

AU the labor spoke$rten'-indieart:ed fear 
of the 'effeCt of aurt:omatJilc:m 'oIn· jobs; They· 
posed .. a: series _ of demandS. :__._oot. to, 
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aIliSW,er the 'basile problem - hut onllY to 
eag,e tiltejmtmediate S'hock. RetI.1'tlheT adJrnfits 
tihat his demand for a Gurumiliteed An.nual 
Wage was desigtlled to tide the "WlO'.rk€!l" 
ove-r·bis fi·rS1t periiOd of technioa.ogriC'al dis
!plaCement. " .•• it wdll mean, when aulto
Ill!aition does rep.llace a W1Orkier, that diUT-:-

ing tlheperood of ihsi.sgutaIDantee, he can 
he retrained and go tnr()uglh tihe process 
of being. relooated wirtiliJo.uft the imjpfaci of 
Une'lllptloynnent· being a bur.den on hini 
and his famii1'Y." 

AU·the WeWtpOinlts - t;1oose. Oif Senarors, 
~cal 'eXli>erts, ~nJOrInistsa.nd lialoor 
leaders. -. begin firom the &tIDe major
premi-se: 't!hIattcJaJplitalffsm Clan rolive the 
problems. poSed by wutomlaltion "if pro
p€tr.ly hraind1ed." "We Clan pI101Ve it Il\OIt by 
p')ou:s deC1a.rMdon,s," Reuther sadd, "but by 
W16rking. togeth.er .•• " AM that is neces
saa-y they head is,' 00 proIllJOte adeqUialte 
-g'iOv.erIliIDenlt regula tiM. 

_The u\tlOiPian nature of Re1,ltther's slta;nd 
w:aos underl~ned by the Senate-.JfuUlse 
Ec<momlic SubooIllllllli:utee ~ hearILIlIgs 
held in Wl8.Sliington in Oct. 19515. There 
the spokesmen flOr the Ni3Jtiiontail ASISOcia.
til().n of MiamnIf.a,.crt)UIl"'..eI'S demanded lID in.
terfere'l!.ce by the governmelflit in Big 
BUisiness UJSe of automiatiiOn. Despiit,e the 
pl-aintivepro'tests. of Reuttiher and ibJis 
oohor'bs, the Subco.mmlitltee Rep.o.rit iSiSil1ed 
on Dec. 1'1 sila ted: ". . . no SjpeCific brtotad- . 
galUJge economic legisl'atilOn 8/PIPeal'lS to be. 
oolled f!()'I'." 

Th.roU!ghioult tihe Emtire OlIO ooruference 
the fad tha.t stood out clear'l'Y was that 
lllO one, in industry, glOvernment or l'3Jbor 
had any definite predictions on tb~ 
effects m aru.oo.mlaitiQJl.A$ long as they 
b€lgin fTlOOll the pr~e .tJhart; tfhe in ... 
terests of Iabe!l" and .indwtbry are' in 
common, and thaIt t'qe gpvennmeI1Jt stbands, 
oV'er them as ani1l1!plirliad adiminli.stm:tOf, 
tlhey can IltOIt even begin tl(). aIl1aiLyze tbl"" 
real impact of aultomation. OnLy a dLass 
analysi,s, be.gilllll'ing from the OIpIpOiSing '. 
in'terests of the working -c1a'SlS andc:alPi
tali'sts, CMl do tMs .. 

The cOThd1usi()n that arises from reading 
this book is :tlmt· when a real antalysis of 
81·ltiomation wl'l be mtade it Wli'U be dkme 
by a M]arXlisrt. 
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.. . From Our Readers 
(Continued from page 2) 

sh~ of the AlmeI'lican communist move
ment. 

A comment relayed to us is perhwps 
typical OI the reaction: ''It Wl!1J. be a 
strange twist of fate if these hj.storical 
reoolleotions live long after most 01 
uannon's other writings have been for"
go,tten. The odd thing is th~t these 
memol'1ies seem very much alive, wn.ere,ai~ 
I find difriClulty reading the doctrinal 
controversies of the thirties. Even lllS 

Slvyle strikes a freSih, inviting tone." 
What seem to us to be some of the 

finest and most instructive of all till\:. 
letters are yet to appear. Readers wtlU 
have been toHowJ'ng "Letters to a 11,is
tOI'lian" with special interest can Coun"L 
on a real treat in coming issues. 

'.Dhe judgment "fresh, invi,tmg" applies, 
too, we thmk to Gannon's article in the 
CUilTent iSlSue "The Debs Centennial." 
The eonrt;mst i,s to the ballyhooed ritual:" 
staged. a few months ago by val'iou~ 
circles, where hyp'oooisy vied with igno
na.noo and misunderstanding o·f Deb's true 
ill1(porllance. In our o,pinion Cannon';.. 
article SiUlbmiits a necessary correctIOn t01 

tilie reclOrd. 
"'Dhe Debs Centennial" was Clonceiveu 

by Commde Cannon as a compamonp,ie-ce 
to his appreciation of the 1 WW which 
GlAppeared in the summer issue last year". 
The two articles are scheduled for Pi~h
Lication in pamphlet form. 

WJ€ regret that we could not complet(; 
the ser:ies by Plekhanov on Belinski in 
this ilssue. Due to circumstances beyond 
his cantro·l, the translator was unable to 
complete his work in time for us. How
ever, it is definitely promised for the next 
nUlIIllber. 

PI,eklhanov's presentation of Belinsk 
and the development of his philosophical 
views appears to have met wi,th a some
wha,t mixed response from our readers. 
We knew that it would be welcomEo 
primarily by people particularly in
tere,Sited in the Marxist approach to 
ra:ther deep philosophical problems, anc. 
we expected that most others would bt
indiiftferent to it. The warmth of t.:e pro;.., 
anJ cons surprised us. 

A. S. of Long Beach, Calif., for in
stance, wrote us: "Thanks for a grea.t 
m~::n::ine. Your article on B elin ski and 
phHosophy is a little too high brow. G_Vl 

us more articles that us ordinary mortals 
can understand. Jim Cannon's articles ar, 
tops. He writes for us plain g:l!Ys." 

On the other hand H. B. of Seattle 
raperts a reader "who is very excited" 
about the series on BeLinski and who asks 
us each time we call "if the new FI wittt 
the next ir:st.allment is here yet and 
LEges us not to forget to bring it to him 
::s soon as it arrives." 

Wm. J. of New Jersey wrolte us: 

"Jus't fin1s1hed reading the second in
stalLment 'Belinski aJnd Rational Rea1ity.' 
~enUlinely gliad there WillI be another parL 
in the nex~ issue of the lllJag'lamne. 

"Knowing both Plekhanov and Beliin'Siki: 
in the original, I cOlUld not stOlP adma.ring 
the conscientious work ()<f yOUT tl'!aI1S
lator. He obv:i:ouSily has a pro.f!ound under
s:tanding of the work of the two authors, 
e"se he could not have trailisiLated thE 
above into English so well. 

"]t is realily a tribute to the trans
iator and to yOUI' maga~ine." 

G. B. of Detroit, we suppos,e, reflects 
the sentiment of those es,pedally in
terested in studying Marrist philosophy. 
He s;JggeSits that we celebr,ate the 100tL 
annh-ersary of Plekhanov's birth, w!hJich 
is in 1956, by publiSihing the article on 
_elmski as a pamphlet. 

"You need not run of.f miUions," he 
W"l1ites; "they won't s'ell fast hut they'll 
sell steadily." In his opinion the pamphle~ 
W 0 u I d be appreciated by Marxists 
throUJghout the English-speaking world. 

To us that seemed a happy idea and 
we are going to see what can be done 
about putt-ing out a 100th anniversary 
e:Jilbion of th:,s work by the M.arxist 
leacher of whom Lenin said, "It is icrn
p,ossible to become a real communi,~/ 
without studying, really s,tudying, every
thing that Plekhanov ha;s wri1bten on 
phi,LOIsophy, as this is the best of the 
who1e world literature of MarxiSllll." 

. .. Early Years 
(Continued from page 29) 

Foster made the dit;pute between us 
a question of confidence in himself 
personally, as the leader of the fac
tio.n. This hurt him mo.re than it 
helped him, for the communist mili
tants in those days were not the 
regimented lackeys of a later day. 
There was outspoken resentment at 
Foster's attempt to invoke the "follow 
the leader" principle. 

I felt that I was fighting for the 
allegiance of the party to the Comin
tern, and I think the majority of the 
delegates who supported my motion 
were actuated by the same sentiment. 
The final vote in favor of my motion, 
after an all-night-and-next-day de
bate, not only ended Foster's revolt 
against the Comintern-and I repeat 
my conviction that that was the real 
meaning of his proposal to "step 
aside." I t also ended all pro.spects of 
his ever realizing his aspiration to 
rule the American party with a group 
of subordinates who would support 

him out of personal loyalty and serve 
in an advisory capacity, something 
like a presidential "cabinet," but leave 
final decisions to him. 

* * * 
I had thought that the adoption of 

my motion for a 50-50 Central Com
mittee would stalemate the factional 
struggle, make each faction equally 
responsible for the leadership, and 
compel them to work together until 
the situation could be worked out with 
the Comintern. I was not permitted 
to nurse that childish illusion very 
long. 

When we went to the first meeting 
of the new 50-50 Central Committee, 
the Machiavellian Gusev made an
other contribution to what might be 
called "The Education of a Young 
Man" who had a lot to learn about 
the ways o.f the Comintern in the 
post-Lenin era. Gusev blandly an
nounced that while the agreement was 
for a parity Central Committee he, as 
Chairman, would feel obliged to follow 
the spirit of the Comintern decision 
and support the Ruthenberg group. 

That meant, he said, that the Kuth
enberg factio.n should have a majo.r
ity in the Political Committee and 
in other party bodies and institutions. 
So it turned out that Foster's caucus 
proposal to hand over the majority 
to the Ruthenbergites was actually 
carried out in practice, and my pro
posal to. freeze the committee on a 
parity basis was deftly frustrated by 
Gusev. 

If I admit that I went along with 
this treacherous double-play and still 
refused to have any part in any revolt 
against the Comintem, it is not to 
claim any credit for myself. I write 
down this distasteful recollection no.w 
simply to show that devotion to the 
Comintern, which had originally been 
one of the greatest merits of the 
pioneer communists, was being turned 
into a sickness which called for a 
radical cure. 

That sickness, on my part, hung 
on for three more years and affected 
everything I did in the party. I twas 
not until 1928 that I took the cure, 
but with the help of Trotsky, I took 
it then for good and all. 

Yours truly~ 

James P. Cannon 
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